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Virginia Low, of Old Greenwich,
Conn. , getring ready for the proces
sional. (Photograph by Carolyn Page
Berry)

160th Commencement

The Class of 1981 on its way from the Baccalaureate Service in the chapel Saturday morning, May
Cotter gave the address. (Photograph by Donald Gallo)
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30.

President William R.

Rain Sunday morning forced the 390
seniors and their families and friends
into the Wadsworth Gymnasium for
the /60th Commencement exercises.
The processional was led by Robert

M.

Ruzzo, of Dorchester, Mass., who had
the highest grade-point average in the
class. (Photograph by Dick Maxwell)

Garry Trudeau and Frank Wirmusky,
both chosen by the seniors, addressed
an attentive, and sometimes amused,
audience. Excerpts from the weekend's
speeches are on the following pages.
(Pho tograph by Donald Gallo)

By vote of the senior class, Jay Otis,
of Veazie, Maine, was presented with
the Condon Medal for "exhibiting the
finest qualities of citizenship and for
contributing to the development of the
college." (Pho tograph by James Cook)

Holding her diploma, Salome Riley, of
Albion,

N. Y.,

is congratulated.

(Photograph by Donald Gallo)
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and you are broa dly educated w ith depth in at least
one major area . . . .
During th i s past year we surveyed the Colby cla sses
of 19 78, 1976, and 1968, and more than two -th ir ds of
the gra duate s responde d . First, let me assure you that
liberal-arts graduate s do get jobs! 960Jo are either
employe d or are full-t ime student s . If the experience
of your predece ssors is repeated, thi s is what the
future holds for you : 800Jo w ill attend gra duate school
an d you w ill f ind yourselves well prepared for
advanced stu die s . You w ill scatter to nearly sixty dif
ferent un iver sitie s in the United State s , including
many of the most prestig iou s . Rough l y one-quarter of
you w ill enter graduate school immediatel y upon
graduation from Colby and another 250Jo alrea dy have
definite emplo yment plans. Some 300Jo intend to look
for a job an d 200Jo will take t ime off for travel and
other activitie s . Of those who seek work, nearly three
quarters w il l f ind jobs w ithin three months . . . .
These predictions of your future emplo yment and
gra duate school pattern s w i ll be true regar dless of
your major. . . .
I do not want to be misunderstood a s implying that
your four year s at Colb y const itute a completed e du
cation . A s noted, gra duate school l ie s ahead for mo st
of you . But equally important is extracurricular, self 
taught, l ife-long learning . . . .
I hope that w ithin your c lass there will be those
in dividual lea ders who w ill put their own special
talents to work in both the public and pr ivate sec 
tor s-to help repair our domestic soc ial safety net,
tackle the problem of nuclear an d toxic waste 1 an d
rekindle an Amer ican comm itment to solving the
problems of world hunger an d un iversal human
r ight s . If the pendulum ha d swung too far to one side
in years past, I hope you w i ll not allow it to become
stuck in the opposite posit ion . . . .
Our nation has not been b le ssed w ith a surfe it of
leader s in any sector of our societ y . Colleges l ike
Colby-while educating on ly two percent of all the
students in American h igher education-have a special
mission to nurture leaders . Your education ha s given
you a head start in the race for succe ss and per sonal
fulfillment, but w ith that opportun ity comes an added
bur den of re spon sib ility . . . .
In years to come, I hope many of you w ill achieve
the dua l sat isfact ion s of self-fulfillment and of service
to societ y . The y are certa in ly not mutuall y exc lusive .

Excerpts from

The Baccalaureate
Address
by Presiden t William R. Cotter

ESPITE OUR LIMITED ACQUA1 TA CE, I BELIEVE I

D know enough about you, about Co lb y, and of
the world that awaits you to speak briefly th is morn
ing about three broad top ic s : f ir st, what ha s happened
to you during the past four year s ; second, what career
patterns await you when you leave Co lby tomorrow;
and third, challenges which I hope at least some of
you will be w illing to undertake in the years to come .
Our mission, as a liberal arts co llege, is to free each
of you to discover your un ique potent ia l . This means
that you shoul d have grown and changed at Colb y.
Certa inly your substantive knowledge- Wh itehea d ' s
"furniture o f the mind"-has increased, but w e are
equa lly hopeful that your f lex ib il it y to rearrange the
furniture ha s been enhanced. If we have succeeded in
our educational m ission, you are now better able to
distingu i sh fact from opinion ; you are more to lerant
of divers it y an d are more compassionate toward
others ; you are inte llectua lly curious an d e sthetical ly
aware; you are profic ient writers and speaker s of
Eng lish; you are adept at synthesis a s we ll a s analysis;
3

On Forgetfulness
Remarks by Frank F. Wirmusky (Hoosick Falls, N. Y.), Class Speaker

I

frien ds an d facu lty, when at least momentar ily,
everything seeme d to make sense. It would be a shame
to forget our experiences of exuberant comraderie in
team sport s, mu sica l and theatr ical productions, an d
group academic projects-an exc itement that we
m ight ideally extend into greater, humanitarian co
operative en deavor s. An d w ithin our groups, it would
be a shame to forget the bon ds of individual friend
ships, our feelings of intimacy, purpose, an d comm it
ment to one another, whether or not thi s c loseness is
preservable without a ddit ives over the years that
stretch in front of u s. I am particularly touched by,
an d wou ld like to share w ith you, the words of Lillian
He llman about the duration of her fr iendsh ip w ith
Dorothy Parker, wr itten after Ms. Parker 's death: "I
wa s the on ly executor of her w ill. I was, I am, moved
that she wante d it that way, because the w i l l ha d been
dictated during the years of my neglect . But I ha d
always known an d a lway s admired her refusal to
chastise or compla in about neglect. When, in those
last years, l wou ld go for a v isit, she always had the
same entrance speech for me, ' Oh, L i l ly, come in
quick . I want to laugh again.' In the same c ir
cum stances, I wou ld have sa id, ' Where have you
been?' "
Finally, it seems to me, that there are experiences
that wou ld be unwise to forget, and the se often come
from the lessons of history and literature that we have
been exposed to at Colby. We have enjoyed a lux 
ur iou s, and often decadent, academic lifesty le, an d I
am reminded of a warning from ancient Greece an d
Aeschy lu s's tragedy, Agamemnon: " No man is wise
who cannot say to fortune, enough from your go lden
hands. For he seems h imse lf ma ster of a ll around
him, and famous in many lan ds . "
Furthermore, g iven the recent intervent ionalist
activities of our government in countr ies throughout
the world, I think it wou ld be unw ise to forget the
le ssons of recent history. . . .
One f ina l word about forgetfulness, before I say it
so many t imes that it ceases to have any meaning
what soever. Don 't forget-that ' s it- don't forget the
important experiences that have moved you, angered
you, cha llenged you. We have learned from the last
American revolut ionary generation that attempt ing to
br ing about change is often a lonely, emotionally
deb ilitating, and usually unsuccessfu l quest. Still, we
must f ight to keep their experiences and our own part
of an ever-expanding po l it ical an d interpersonal con 
sciousness, and then use these exper ience s to inspire
an o l d an d dispirited wor ld.

WOULD LIKE TO SHARE SOME THOUGHTS WITH YOU

today regarding the principal state of my m in d of my
four years at Co lby-forgetfu lness . It seems to me
that the experiences which have marked our four
years at Colby fa ll neatly into three categor ie s : those
that wou ld be ea sier to forget, tho se that wou ld be a
shame to forget, and those that would be unw ise to
forget.
There are some memor ies of Colby, that were I able
to forget them, my life wou ld be made eas ier, for they
trouble me deep ly. It wou ld be ea sier to forget the
internal vanda lism an d v io lence that continua lly
p lague our campus-we often speak of such acts only
in whi spers, afra id to look too c lo sely, an d perhaps
confront ourselves. It would be ea s ier to forget the
treatment of our minority stu dent s that makes many
question the sanity and security of our academic env i
ronment. It wou ld be eas ier to forget our her itage of
sex ist discrim ination that continues to prevent women
from be ing ade quately represente d on our adm inistra
t ion and faculty, sex ist attitudes that st ir discontent
and frustration w ithin even our most successful
women 's athletic teams, an d that perpetuate hou sing
inequ ities that mock ega l itarian ideals. And f inal ly, it
wou ld be eas ier to forget that " C" that R. Mark Ben 
bow gave me in Freshman Eng lish Compo sition .
Not a ll of Colby, however, is a n ightmare
remembered, for there are many things about Co lby
that wou ld be a shame to forget. Th ings like Roger
Ormsby 's brand of humor, Margaret 's greeting at
Roberts 's breakfast, the quiet hour in the pub w ith
4

Commencement Add ress
by Garry Trudeau

r iot s took on an h istorical cachet that was never to be
matched by her rivals. Nonetheless, in succeeding
years, Harvard, B.U ., Yale, U. Mass., and Brown
staged their disorders in or derly sequence, a conve
nience that not only allowed the media to focu s their
coverage without distraction, but also permitte d
co llege-boun d high school seniors to eva luate each
school on its individual merits.
In fact, there wa s prec ious little e lse to judge them
on. By the early sevent ies, formal education, at least
the k ind in the catalogue that parents are willing to
pay for, came to a complete stan dstill, whi le educa
t ion be st described as exper ient ia l became a l l the rage.
We began to learn things that had been deman ded of
no previou s generat ion of stu dents.
A few personal examp les w ill suffice. Despite my
h igh c iv ic s rat ing from the local Jaycees, it was as a
sophomore that I f ir st became acquainte d w ith the
vagaries of the U .S. Criminal Code. My ma in con -

Each year, seniors express their preferences for speak
ers. The Class of 1981 chose Garry Trudeau . These are
selections from his address.
S HAS BEE

OTED, IT WAS MY GREAT PRIVILEGE TO

A make the passage into manhood during a t ime

common ly known as the Revolution. For those of you
who were e ither abroad or preoccupied with puberty
during those years, a word of exp lanat ion . The
Revolution wa s a ser ies of pub l ic disturbance s he ld
between 1966 and l 973, attended mostly by young
people of m iddle -c la ss extraction . It wa s seasonal and
usua lly he ld outdoors . Dress wa s casual. It was also
nearly a lways sche du led to co inc i de with exam period,
although in the protoco l-conscious eastern schoo ls, a
pattern developed by which only one university wou ld
erupt at a t ime. Columbia University, whose prestige
was just then suffering from a hopeless athletic pro
gram, was a l lowed to go f irst, and thus the Columbia
5

cerns were, in order of prior ity, a 2-s draft deferment,
a nd over -throw ing the N ixo n Adm inistrat io n . In pur
suit of these, I became, at least in my ow n imag ina
t io n, the model of lawless ness. My specia lty, like that
of e very other u ndergraduate of the day, was civil
d isobed ie nce, a nd none of my roommates is ever
l i ke ly to forget the time I tried to exp la in Thoreau 's
famous essay on the subject to four hyperve nt ilat ing
state troopers.
W ith such appeals to those hard kernels of dece ncy
a nd justice w ith in all of us, a ge nerat io n of my peers
too k to the streets. Virtually no o ne was u ntou ched .
For some, the act i v ist's life became a fu ll-time enter
pr ise. Others became sed itious o nly on weeke nds.
To participate, o ne needed no special s kills,
a lthough some ba ckground in conspiracy law was
useful. For example, before attend i ng an out-of -tow n
demo nstrat ion, it was cons idered w ise to carefu lly
s creen those comrades w ith whom you crossed state
l i nes . . . a nd to be especia lly wary of 30-year-old
freshme n wear ing w i ngt ips .
A wor k i ng know ledge of the draft laws was a lso
ha ndy . S ince New Hampshire was know n to be the
best state of reside nce for a phys ical deferment, the
state found itself in the strange position at the e nd of
the war of hav i ng granted nearly twice as many
deferme nts as it had citizens . ...
So the fury too k ma ny shapes . When not in New
Hampshire fai li ng phys icals, we commuted to the
Capital for an e nd less succession of moratoriums a nd
be -ins. For many of us, Washington be came a kind of
seco nd home . In those ha lcyo n days of pot p icnics at
the Pe ntago n a nd tear gas on the Mal l, Washington
seemed a vibrant town, e ve n as it was be i ng brought
to its k nees. W ith a war fue l i ng the e co nomy, pros
perity prevai led a nd permiss i ve ness f lour ished, from
the corridors of power back to the ha lls of a cadem ia.
Of course, it was not to rema in so for very much
lo nger. In early 1 9 73, the Paris Peace accords were
f i na l ly co ncluded. Then, in rapid succession, the
country was sha ke n by an o i l embargo, a recession, a
preside ntia l pardon, a nd the fa l l of Sa igo n . I nevi
tably, the cir cus left tow n. . . .
Whi le our ow n college experie nces had been lea v
e ned by a laissez-faire attitude toward academic a nd
career adva ncement, the freshmen of the m id -seventies
fe lt compe lled to co nce ntrate on litt le e lse. Freshmen
reported feeling trapped, e ve n betrayed, a nd franti
cally sought assuran ces that real opportu nities for
growth were st ill a va i lable to them.

Kessen characterizes this pr incip le as "murder ing
the prese nt " a nd writes that " if you th ink always of
where you are go ing, if each a ch ie veme nt is mar ked
by new mortgag ing of the self, then, in a str ict a nd
certa in se nse, the present is dead. A nd the irony piled
o n pa infu l irony, if the present is killed to prepare for
a n e ver-re ced ing future, the past -one's ow n
h istory-d ies, too."
The psycholog ist's p lea, of course, is not for living
in the present in a ny indulgent or promis cuous se nse,
but rather for l iving purposefu lly, for reject i ng the
way -stat io n me nta lity long e nough to expand our
a ng les of vis io n, to note that the processes of life, of
lear ning, a nd of loving ca n be joyfu l a nd e nlarging in
themse lves. It also then becomes possib le to loo k
beyond o nese lf to the larger commu n ity, to deve lop
what Yale President Bast Giamatti has ca lled "the
healthy percept io n that what you must f igure out is
how your se lf-interest can best become pub lic
interest. "

s we e nter into an age in wh ich o nly u ncerta inties

A are f ixed, addressing this problem has become

increasingly more frustrat i ng for graduating se niors .
As the solutions to our pub lic problems have be come
more a nd more e lusive, as techno logy a nd gover nment
a nd the socia l s cie nces conti nue to reveal their limita
t io ns, ta k i ng a stand has come to mean decid ing
which trapdoor w i l l support the we ight of your con
victions the lo ngest.
You, as society's latest init iates, w il l have to muster
your resources, for foremost of the new u ncerta inties
facing you will be your percept io n of yourse lf. Many
of you w ill be astou nded at how qu ickly your pre
sumed assets w ill betray you. Those of you who are
pretty w i ll not rema in pretty for long. Those of you
who are athletic will soo n be loo k i ng over your
shoulder . Those of you w ith admirable test s cores w il l
f i nd them inadequate measures o f your real worth to
much of soc iety . Those of you who know what you
want to do face not just the possib i l ity of fai l i ng, but
perhaps worse, su cceed i ng a nd then bei ng d isap
po i nted .
The p lura lism of u ni versity life has a lways pre
se nted itself as a wor king metaphor for life beyond .
A nd if the l iberat ion movements of the '60 's have left
you w ith a ny usefu l legacy, it is an expanded ideal of
what is possib le w ithi n the human commu nity.
The importa nce of this ca n not be u nderstated.
U nhapp i ly, the culture now d is courages the loo king
beyond o neself. Worse st ill, the surviva l ist me nta l ity
suggests that the liberal educat ion you have just com
p leted-with its emphasis on ideas, on inqu iry, o n
huma nist values-is no longer relevant t o your needs
today. Loo k i ng around, it must seem there is little to
challe nge that narrow view. From a l l quarters, you
are be i ng urged to commit yourself to the ce ntra l tas k

o young to be so o ld . The students seemed to feel

S they were Joc ked into what psychologist W illim

Kesse n has called ' 'the ideology of promot io n ; the
cu ltural princip le that wherever you are is pr imar ily
def i ned by where you are go i ng ; that co l lege is not a
p lace to be, it is a p lace to go o n from."
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of elf-advanceme nt . A ne w admi n istration has pro
claimed a utopia for those who are a lready r ich; the
dispo ses ed must no w content themse lves with
trick le-do wn effects a nd David Stockma n 's safety
nets . In such an atmosphere, further charges by deep
fears of inflatio n, measures of perso nal su ccess have
once agai n become r ig id ly pros cr ibed.
Some of these measures are ery u nsett ling. Some
times at pub lic receptions, I am greeted by we ll
wishers who, upon inqu iry , identify themse lves as
"nobody. " " Oh, I'm nobody. " As if all God's
childre n d id n 't have names, as if certa i n livers were
utterly w ithout value .
There is no way not to be d isturbed by a culture
who e only somebodies are vis ib le or wealthy , by a
society descr ibed by h istor ia n Chr istopher Lasch as a
"place in wh ich the dream of su ccess has been
dra ined of a ny mea ning beyond itself, where men
have nothing aga i nst which to measure their achieve
ments ex cept the ach ievements of others , where me n
wish to be not so much esteemed as envied. "
The da nger in this, of course shou ld be se lf
evide nt. I n our rush to celebrate those among us who
have o ne reaso n or a nother stumb led i nto the glare of
pub lic atte ntion, we have o ver looked the ins istence of
a previous ge nerat ion that reputat ion be built on
moral precepts . As we re pond to success for its ow n
sake, all too ofte n, the questio ns by which we judge a
person 's character are no longer asked. A nd the p lace
they are be i ng asked the least , of course , i o nce aga in
at the top .

graders themse lves m ight prefer to have their lu nches
restored , but they're not in a position to quibb le . At
a ny rate, if they're like their pare nts, they can hardly
be come any more d is il lusioned . I remember a few
years ago , after Secretariat won the Triple Crow n , a
woman told sports caster Heywood Hale Brun that
after Vietnam a nd Watergate , Secretariat had
"restored her faith in huma nity. "
With horses as our only rema ining heroes , it should
come as no news to you that th is is a deeply cynical
age. As a conse que nce , generosity of sp ir it seems to
be in short supply.

f the satire of an era m irrors its mood, then sma ll
wonder that th is ge neration's folk heroes have in
cluded the tale nted stars a nd wr iters of "Saturday
N ight L ive'' a nd the National Lampoon, who are
widely adm ired for p lacing themselves above the
huma n comedy, for smugly pur vey ing what o ne cr itic
has called "s crew-you " humor, humor that adro itly
mocks so ciety victims .
For all its innovat ions, this k i nd of satire te lls socie
ty 's nebishes that they are r ight about themselves , that
they are nobodies, that to be so u nh ip as to be d isad
vantages, to be ignorant, to be physically inf irm , or
b lack, or even female is to invite contempt.
This says a great deal about us as a peop le , be cause
the best satire through the ages , from Ar istophe nes to
Le nny Bruce, has always made the distinction between
indignation a nd ma lice , a nd e ve n at its b lackest , has
ins isted on a moral premise , that somethi ng of value
rema in stand ing.
What worries me about s lash-and-burn humor , a nd
the larger society which has spawned it , is that it
reflects a sort of callous ness so prevale nt in the sur
vivalist ethic. If this is to become a society into lerant
of fai lure and u ncompassio nate in the face of suffer
i ng, then we are lost. W ith the u ncertaint ies of the
future hedg ing in on you , you need to assess your
potential for commu nity . You need to redefine your
expectatio ns for yourse lves a nd for other people . You
need to say how you would treat them a nd how you
would be treated.
The nove list John Irving o nce e ncouraged a grad
uat ing class to be "tough on yourselves and k i nd to
other peop le , hard o n your expectatio ns a nd ge ntle to
the frie nds who would sudde nly be failures around
you . Because the world is so u nfair is no ex cuse to be
shoddy. You have to keep making p ictures of who
you are , a nd you have to keep revising the p ictures . "
It's o ne thi ng to b e se lf-absorbed a nd quite a nother
to be self-aware . It comes down to a matter of be i ng
ope n , of see i ng , of recog niz i ng the smallest change i n
yourself and others a s bei ng o f value , o f remaining in
trigued e nough by life to welcome its constant
renewal. . . .

I

eorge Bush used to like to say that he wa nted

G to restore the stars to the eyes of third-graders.
But what are the nat io n 's third -graders to make of a
Secretary of State, who , from wire-tapp ing to carpet
bomb ing, from a cover-up to a pres ide nt ia l pardon,
has made a career of popping up wherever pub lic
trust is bei ng vio lated?
And what are they to make of a Secretary of Labor
who has been fingered by half the Mafia informers in
New Jersey a nd whose chief qua lif icat ion to the Co n
gress which conf irmed h im was h is Jack of ind ictab il
ity?
A nd what are those th ird -graders to make of a
President who desig nates as his Assistant Secretary of
State for Human Rights a ma n who has ca lled for
repeal of a l l exist ing human r ights laws a nd who has
characterized resistance to his nomi nation as "Com
munist- inspired? ' '
A nd what are they to make o f a President who
regu larly e nterta ins a wel l-known crooner who , if not
the dar ling of orga nized crime, must be the vict im of
the most incredible str ing of u nlucky coi ncide nces in
the h istory of innoce nt bysta nd ing?
Yes, it wou ld be nice if George Bush could restore
the stars to the eyes of the th ird-graders . The third7

Honoris Causa

Honorary degree recipients were, from left, front row, Allen Rupley, Roberta Peters, Garry Trudeau, Ed
ward Kaelber, (back) Robert Indiana, Daniel Aaron, and Robert Coles. They are with Robert Anthony
(back, left), chairman of the board of trustees, and William Cotter (back, right), president.

DANIEL AARON

he lped ma ke available the works of hundreds of
American authors previously out of print. But you
have a lso been a ctive in promoting the study of
American culture abroad , most recently as a member
of the Committee on S cholarly Communication with
the Peop le's Repub lic of China. It is an honor for
Colby, an institution itself long committed to the
interdiscip linary study of America, to pay tribute to a
distinguished teacher-s cho lar in American Studies .

Doctor of Letters

Daniel Aaron, historian and literary critic, Victor S.
Thomas Professor of English and American Literature
at Har vard University, Fellow of the Society of
American Historians, proud owner and rider of a
1946 Raleigh bicy cle , you have for four decades been
reco gnized as a leader in the American Studies move
ment in the United States. You served for twenty 
three years as Director of American Studies at Smith
Co l le ge , then for ten years as Chairman of Harvard 's
Committee on Higher Degrees in the History of
American Civilization, and fina lly as national Presi 
dent of the American Studies Association. Author of
countless books and articles on American culture, you
are best known by Colby students for The Unwritten
War: A merican Writers and the Civil War, an
eminently readable, s cholarly study of a cru cia l period
in our nation 's history. You have obser ved that
"America's i gnorance of its own past is shocking"
and you have properly warned us that we too often
negle ct the study of our history "until it 's too late."
As President of American Literary C lassics you have

ROBERT COLES
Doctor of L etters

Robert Coles , Professor of Psychiatry and Medical
Humanities at Har vard University, you are a builder
of bridges-between poetry and psy chiatry, politics
and ethics, history and society. Before building a
bridge you have usual ly seen those chasms that so
mar k our culture : between ex cess and wan t ; profes
sional status and human impo verishment; privilege
and despair ; stability and crisis ; smug lethargy and
unbounded rage . You have identified food as the
major problem confronting the wor ld- "its aching
8

absence for millions and mil lio ns of human beings i n
e ery co ntine n t ." You proper ly remind us that while
the "soreness a nd pain " of hu nger "belong to others,
the scandal is ours. " You have talked with Erik
Erikson in Cambridge, Father Berrigan "under
grou nd, " s treet toughs in Lo ndonderry, migra nt
laborers in New Mexico, poor b lac k kids in Missis
sippi, Es kimos and Native Americans, po lice i n
Somerse t and Roxbury, young people of a l l ki nds
those with great gifts and those i n deep trouble. You
have do ne something more difficu lt a nd valuable tha n
talki ng. You have lis tened . . . a nd recorded your
varied a nd challengi ng world with a n extraordinary
combination of professio nal s ki ll, humane se nsitivity,
and an open a nd wide-ranging i nte l lige nce. A nd you
have writte n-over twenty-five books a nd five hu n
dred essays-about psychoanalytic theory a nd prac
tice, socia l history and i ndividual need, literary
criticism as well as poetry a nd fiction. You have told
us about the achievements, fai lures and possibi lities of
your several professio ns ; about people in crisis ; abou t
poets and "the knac k of survival i n America " ; abou t
novelists a nd "irony in the mind's life. " By so amply,
lucidly, patiently telling us about your wor lds, you
have e nriched a nd chastened our aware ness of our
own.

special sil k scree n e xhibitio n e nti tled " Decade:
Vinalhaven Suite " which is currently on display i n our
Jette Ga l leries. The widely admired poster for the
opening of the new Colby Museum is your desig n a nd
the Museum's Advisory Council has be nefited from
your membership. Colby takes pride in recognizing a n
innovative artis t o f u niversal appeal a nd a highly
tale nted and respected neighbor.

EDWARD G. KAELBER
Doctor of L a ws

Edward Kaelber, President of the Co l lege of the
Atlantic since its founding i n 1 9 70, you have trans
formed the site a nd buildi ngs of a former semi nary i n
Bar Harbor into a vibrant and u nique ly distinctive
i nstitution of higher education. Es tab lished i n
response t o a n i ncreasing ecological a nd social co n
scious ness, the co l lege has never wavered in i ts goal to
search for viable, bala nced alter natives based o n a
broader u nderstanding of the earth a nd the human
predicament. As educational architect, you have with
faith and courage stood fast to your credo, "We wi ll
make no compromise with quality." As teacher, you
stress that "the creative potential of i ndividuals wil l
b e realized a nd their more narrow vocational needs
met through the development and demonstration of
the ability to be useful to society. " As leader, you
have created a commu nity atmosphere amo ng stu
dents, faculty, staff, a nd townspeople which has nur
tured a widespread feeli ng of perso nal commitme nt to
your co llege. Native of Phi ladelphia, graduate of Har
vard Co llege, you served first in busi ness, then at the
Harvard Graduate Schoo l of Education, and finally i n
Nigeria before accepting the presidency of the Col lege
of the Atlantic. Striving always to create from limited
resources u nlimited opportunities for lear ning a nd
grow th, your combi natio n of optimism and pragma
tism has provided New E ng la nd with a va luable alter 
native to tradi tio nal programs in higher educatio n.
Your leadership and visio n have earned you the
Natural Resources Council award for ou tstanding
environmental protection work as well as membership
on the boards of directors of several higher educa tio n
councils in Maine. Colby Co llege recalls its own Ven 
ture o f Faith i n welcoming you today a s a discer ning
educa tor a nd builder whose co ntagious e nthusiasm
and u nflagging be lief in people have confou nded the
s kep tics a nd achieved the impossib le.

ROBERT INDIANA
Doctor of Fine A rts

Robert I ndiana, pai nter, sculptor, printma ker, set and
costume designer, your arra ngeme nt in the 1960 's of
the letters of the word " love " reated a symbo l for
the decade. Three hu ndred a nd thirty million copies
of your L O V E stamp, commissio ned by the U nited
States Postal Service, have carried a message to the
far cor ners of the world. Born in New Castle in the
State of I ndiana, you s tudied at the John Herro n Art
I nstitute i n I ndia napolis, at the Ar t I ns titute of
Chicago, a nd at u niversities i n Edi nburgh a nd Lo n
don. Your bold use of color and imagery of numbers,
words or phrases, masterfully co ntai ned within a
geometric composition, have received cri tical acc laim
and captured the imagi nation of ga llery a nd museum
visitors. E xhibitions of your wor k have been held at
the Museum of Modern Art, the Dal las Museum of
Contemporary Art, the San Francisco Museum of
Art, the Art Institu te of Chicago, the Whi tney and
Guggenheim museums, a nd cou ntless o thers through
out this country . Your i nter natio nal e xhibitions
inc lude the Tate Ga llery in London as we ll as
numerous shows in the Netherlands a nd Germany .
Now a year-round resident of Maine, you were intro
duced to the s tate as a student at the S kowhegan
School of Pai nti ng a nd Scu lpture. Since the late
1970's your home and studio have been on Vinal
have n Island in Penobscot Bay. You are represented
in the college's permanent co llectio n of art a nd by a

ROBERTA PETERS
Doctor of Music

Roberta Peters, you are a native American nightingale
whose tri l ls a nd rou lades have charmed the entire
world. You became an i nsta nt sensation when, at age
twenty, you stepped i nto your first role, i n Don
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GARRY TRUDEAU

Giovanni, at the Metropo l itan Opera. In th irty years
on that operatic stage your capt i vating performances
have literally ranged from A to Z-from Adele to
Zerlina-while in your character izations for f ilm and
te le vision, in recordings and on the concert p latform,
you have demonstrated the richness of your repertoire
and an incred ib ly broad d i versity of styles.Through
master c lasses you have generously shared the secrets
of your prec ious art with others. You have been
accla imed throughout the wor ld for your perfor
mances in the Roya l Opera House, Covent Garden,
the V ienna State Opera, the Sa lzburg and Munich
festi vals, concert tours in Israel and Scandinavian
countries, and performances in the Kirov and Bo lsho i
operas. You are the first American ever to receive the
Bolshoi Medal. You recently undertoo k a tr iumphant
s inging and teaching tour of the Peop le's Repub lic of
Ch ina, where you added still greater luster to your
shining reputation and reflected profound credit on
the nation of your b irth. We salute you today,
Roberta Peters, not only as an honorary a lumna, but
as a Colby parent in whose illustr ious career we all
take a spec ial pr ide.

ALLEN

S.

Doctor of L a ws

In litt le more than a dozen years, the den izens of
" Doonesbury " ha ve graduated from the wor ld at
Yale to the wor ld at large, earning for you, their
creator, the first Pu litzer Pr ize for editor ia l cartoon
ing awarded to a comic-strip artist. In that t ime,
" Doonesbury " has deve loped into a m icrocosm of the
contemporary socia l-po litical scene, de lineating the
confusion, fo lly, and posturing of the Right, the Left,
and the Center. Your insights range we ll beyond
po litics to include the foib les of engaged couples, b ird
watchers, sun tanning champions, and numerous
other quarry who rich ly deserve your attention. You
have emp loyed the t ime less arsena l of the satirist: sar
casm, r id icu le, and irony. Howe ver, your compassion
-as ob vious as your de light in word p lay or the
inspired lunacy of the n on sequitur-has gentled those
trad itional weapons without dimin ish ing the accuracy
of their a im or b lunting their effect . Near ly 300 years
ago, Jonathan Sw ift wrote: " Satire is a sort of g lass,
wherein beho lders do generally discover everybody's
face but their own." " Doonesbury " permits us to be
more inc lusive than the Dean, for e ven as we laugh at
the targets and enjoy the "thrust home, " we are led,
u lt imately, toward recognition of ourse lves. With only
slight apprehension that a future " Doonesbury " strip
may take for its subject the granting of honorary
degrees, . . .

RUPLEY

Doctor of Humane L etters

A llen S. Rupley, self -educated, ab le and perceptive
corporate leader, your life exemp lif ies the virtues of
hard wor k and a compassion for human concerns. In
1 91 7, at age f ifteen, you joined W. R. Grace & Co. as
an office boy and rose by var ious accomp l ishments,
qua lity of character, and sens iti vity to others to
become Cha irman of the Board of a company with $6
b illion annual sales and 92,000 emp loyees in 46
countries. In your 64th year with this world-wide
chemical and natural resources leader, you now serve
as a d irector and ad visor to the Chairman of Grace
and you a lso serve as Cha irman of the Grace Founda
t ion. You have un ique and long-standing ties to the
State of Maine. The founder of your company,
Wi l liam Russe l l Grace, journeyed from Peru to
Thomaston, Maine in 1 8 59 to marry M iss L i l lius
Gilchrest of Tenants Harbor. S ince that time you and
other Grace executives have often visited Maine and
have supported educational projects in this state .
These include the Lillius G i lchrest Grace Institute
estab lished in the mid-1930 's by Grace family
members, their friends and associates. Instruction in
home economics and industrial arts is made availab le
by the institute to young men and women in sma l l
Maine seacoast commun ities. Hundreds o f junior h igh
schoo l pupils attending the d istrict school near
Tenants Harbor have been the beneficiaries of this
generosity and foresight. Colby is proud to salute a
friend of education and a thoughtful c it izen who
deeply cares and a man whose own career can serve as
an inspiration to today 's young men and women.

The Greek tragedy, Agamemnon, by Aeschylus was
presented on commencement weekend by a cast consisting
of members of the senior class.
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Reunions

\Veekend for
Reminisci11g
and Renewing

More than 900 alum ni a nd family members atte nded
Reu nio n Weeke nd, June 5-7. It was perhaps the
largest tur nout s ince reu nio ns were assig ned to a
spe cial weeke nd separate from commenceme nt.
Proceedi ngs were lau nched Friday mor ning w ith
"Colby Update, " a tour organized for the 50th
Reu n io n C lass by the a lum ni cou ncil. The C lass of
' 56, celebrat i ng its 25th , spe nt the day o n the A rgo
off the ha ndsome shores of Boo thbay Harbor. That
evening at a n awards ba n quet , Colby Br icks were
presented to ten alum ni for service to the college , a nd
Leonard Mayo '22 ( D. S . S. 1942) , em i ne nt s cie nt ist
and teacher, rece ived the Dist i ngu ished A lum nus
Award , the th ird recip ie nt of the honor s ince it was
esta!Jlished i n 1 9 7 7.
Saturday mor ning, 6 5 eager competitors e ntered the
first a n nua l Reu nio n Ramble, o ne, three, a nd five
mile races. Other eve nts of the day included a state
of-the -co l lege address by Pres ide nt Cotter to the
alum ni council; a lobster ba ke at noo n which drew
more than 600 peop le ; " Where's Co lby," a s l ide a nd
tape show created by two se njors for a Ja nuary Pla n .

Reu nio n d i nners were held in the eve ning on cam 
pus a nd throughout the city .
Ja ne Russell Abbott '41, the recip ie nt of a Colby
Brick, tethered her hot-air balloon on the law ns of the
l ibrary early Su nday, bu t h igh w i nds compe l led her to
br ing it dow n after a few f lights .
The classes of '21 a nd '26, celebra ting their 60th
a nd 5 5th reu nio ns, held special brea kfasts that mor n
ing . The Boardma n Serv ice , ho nor ing Colby me n a nd
women who had d ied dur ing the last year, was con
du cted by the Reverend Richard T. Br ind le '71 , from
De nver, Colo., w ith H ilda Fife '26 de livering the
address. Ex cerpts from the awards presentatio ns a nd
addresses of the weeke nd are on the fo l low ing pages.
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A calm sea and magnificent scenery
were among the ingredients of an
excursion from Boothbay Harbor for
the 25th reunion class.

Above: Songs of yesteryear were again in the spotlight at the

'27

50+ reunion as performed by Lawrence A. R oy

on the

saxophone and Carl MacPherson '26 on the piano. Above
right: The Cahners Lobby of the Bixler Art and Music
Center was the setting of a reception for members of the
Alumni Council. Jn the foreground are David M.
Tourangeau '61 and Phyllis Sturdivant Sweetser

'19.

Bottom

right: It was a time of reminiscing for Alice Hartwell '36
and Professor Philip Either '30.
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Colby's beloved author and historian,
Dean Ernest Cummings Marriner '13,
L.H.D. '53, provided a rare treat in
autographing his books at the college
bookstore.

The Reunion Ramble, now a tradition, attracted a sizeable
number competing in various categories and at a selection of
distances. Number

209

in the children's division captured a

lot of hearts. He is Gavin Fitts, receiving official iden tifica
tion from his mother, Amy Brewer Fitts

1966,

'71.

The Class of

with an array of speedsters and joggers, earned the

trophy presen ted to the class covering the highest total of
miles in the competition.
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All Ages

Fun for
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The Distir1guished Alumnus A \!Vard
Leonard Mayo '22, D . S. Sc . '42 , taught from 1966 to
1971 as Colby's f irst professor of huma n develop
ment, an i nterdisc ipl inary major he helped create. A
former college trustee, he was appo i nted by five
preside nts to serve on White House Co nferences o n
children a nd youth, a nd has been the president o f the
Child Welfare League of America and the I nterna
t io nal U nio n for World Welfare. Mr . Mayo has also
been the chairman of the Natio nal Commiss ion of
Chronic Ill ness a nd chairman of the Department of
Social Welfare of the Natio nal Council of Churche
of Chr ist . An e ndowed professorship, honoring
Leonard Mayo, was established in 1978 at Case
Wester n University, an institution of which he has
served as dean a nd vice-president. On May 31, the
alum ni named h im the D ist i nguished Alumnus, a nd
excerpts from the prese ntatio n by Joh n Cor nell '65,
chairman of the alum ni cou nc il, follow :

" Leonard With i ngton Mayo is a social sc ient ist who
has spent h is ! ife rememberi ng, a nd ma k i ng sure
others remember, those people whom our soc iety
often forgets: the you ng, the mentally ill, a nd the
phys ically hand icapped. . . .
" W ith so much said about this ma n for so many
years, perhaps none of us can do better than the
author of the 1922 Colby Oracle. U nder Len's
photograph are the words: ' Real worth requires no
i nterpreter, ' a nd follow i ng the seem i ngly e ndless l ist
of h is activities is written: ' We have no room to say
all the nice things we would l i ke to about Len . . . he
is o ne of those whom you can't get along w ithout, for
he is always helping somebody.'
" What the Oracle d id not mention is that Len is a
ma n of bou ndless e nergy a nd e nthusiastic i nterest for
ma n kind, a man w ith a keen se nse of humor who
always has a story to tell, a man w ith a great heart
who is forever young at heart-truly, a ma n for all
seasons! ' '

.,..

/

John Cornell (right) presented the award t o Leonard Mayo.
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Brick recipients were, from left, Lois Crowell, Malcolm Wilson, Stephen Bartow, Jane Russell Abbott, James Gillespie, Bruce
Blanchard, Peter Joseph, and Sara Cowan. Missing from the photograph are William and Doris Blanchard Hutcheson.

The Colby Brick A vvards
JANE RUSSELL ABBOTT

'41

JAMES GILLESPIE

Associate Dean of S tudents

. . . acti ve in the a lumni council since 1964 . . . on
executive committee . . . class agent for 9 years .
a lumni representative to the s cience complex and
educational po licy committees .
STEPHEN

. . . pianist, psy cho logy professor, and dean .
exceptional are his friendliness, thoughtfulness, and
in credible good humor . . .
DORIS BLANCHARD HUTCHESON

BARTOW 60
'

. . . president, treasurer, and board member of the
Bos ton a lumni club . . . class agent
BRUCE BLANCHARD

WILLIAM HUTCHESON

'58

J. COWAN

PETER JOSEPH

'37

The Co lby Spa

. . . presiden t of the sou thwestern Maine Colby a lum 
nae association . . . sparked en thusiasm resu l ting in
generous scholarships for women attending Colby .
LOIS

B.

CROWELL

'44

. . . director of Bos ton a lumni association and
secretary of Bos ton club . . . member of a lumni coun
cil for 6 years . . . class agent . . .

. . . class presiden t . . . a lumni club president
acti ve in admissions, fund raising, and career counsel
ing . . .
SARA

'45

. . . presiden t of class . . . class agent.. . member of
the Bos ton alumni club .

. . . created an en vironmen t that has he lped s tudents
laugh, relax, and contemplate all aspects of their lives
at Colby . . . The Spa is a second a lumni house .

'34

W. MALCOLM WILSON

'33

. . . member of a lumni coun cil . . . president of reju
venated Waterville club . . . chairman of the Ford
Foundation Campaign in Sea ttle . . .

. . . constant member of the Merrimack Va lley alum 
nae club and the Bos ton a lumni club . . . class agent,
consistent supporter of student scho larships . . .
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Celebration of Life
by Hilda Fife '26

Excerpts from the Boardman A ddress, Sunday, June 7,
honoring those Colby men and women who have died
in the last year.

y ANNOUNCED TITLE IS "CELEBRATION OF LIFE"
M the life of a great man of our past and the lives
of our own Colby contemporaries, men and women
who lived and loved and labored through college days
and through the rest of their lives. You have read
their names this morning, and have individually
remembered many of them as we knew them in our
college days, down by the Kennebec or here on
Mayflower Hill. My text is a familiar one, Psalm
16:6, ''The lines have fallen unto me in pleasant
places; yea, I have a goodly heritage."
Today I would share with you some of the thoughts
and memories that many of you will recognize, and
that all of you, if you wish, can refresh by reading a
little book that was unexpectedly and providentially
given to me shortly after I was asked to speak at this
service.At the time I was far too busy to read the
book, and I put it aside; it must wait till summer. But
something kept urging me to read it now. I can resist
everything but temptation, so I yielded, justifying
myself by saying to my New England conscience: ''All
right! It will help me get into the Colby spirit during
the coming weeks as I hammer out some kind of talk
for the Boardman Memorial Service."
Who is the great Colby man of our past whose life
I would celebrate today? Some of you had the
privilege of taking his courses; some of you knew
him, although you were not in his classes (in those
days we knew all the professors, and they, I believe,
knew us): and even you who are back for reunions of
Jess than fifty years have heard of him, perhaps from
your parents or grandparents-or even your great
grandparents. Today I honor the 50-year alumni, the
class of 1931, for 1931 was a significant date in the
life of ---. Do some of you now know the name
of this man? Yes, Julian Daniel Taylor, who
graduated from Colby in 1868, and then taught Latin
here for 63 years, retiring in 1931, 50 years ago this
June.
It is with some trepidation that I speak about Dr.
Taylor, for I did not have enough high school Latin
to enroll in even his freshman class. But I did read the
little book that was given to me last March, Colby
Roman, by Bertha Louise Soule '85. It is less than
140 pages. I never met the author, so far as I know,
but she made Professor Taylor as real to me as
though I had not only studied under him, but had
also taught as one of his colleagues. I read the little
book again. It is a great tribute to a great teacher. I

even read it a third time. It is rich in details of the
history of Colby, of student life for over a century,
and of the long career at Colby of Julian Daniel
Taylor, whom, with the greatest respect and love,
everyone called Judy Taylor. . .. On the title page of
Colby 's Roman is a statement by Julian Daniel
Taylor: ''This college ...has been my life itself, for
within the sound of its bell I was born; in hopes and
aspirations toward it . .. I grew up; my youth was
moulded by it; within its walls my life work has been
done."
Judy Taylor died the year following his retirement.
Colby College was in truth his life, all his life.
We do have a goodly heritage, all of us here. The
men who established this college; those who taught us
so well-and so much; the very surroundings of
beauty of so many kinds-all are a heritage that
grows richer as we grow older.
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H . R i d g e l y B u l l oc k :

A P ra ct i t i o n e r o f

t h e L i b e r a l A rts
by Peter J. Kingsley

HEN H . RIDGELY BULLOCK

'55

SOMEWHAT RE LUC

Wt an tl y agreed to he ad a theater group wh ile se rving
in the U.S. A i r Fo rce at a base outside of Tok yo ,
J ap a n , he made it clear that there would be no more
med io cre productio ns o f med ioc re plays .
" I f you reall y want to do it , we ' re go i ng to have to
work a lo t h arde r and do someth ing a lo t more
challe ng i ng , " he recalls s aying to the other members
o f the troupe.
Lt. Bullock the n p roceeded to d i rect the construc
t io n of a new theater out of an old w arehouse and got
permission to p roduce No Time for Sergeants, wh ich
at that time was a huge su ccess on B ro adw ay . It w as
u nheard o f fo r an o n -go ing B ro adw ay play to be also
p rodu ced by an amateur g roup and , in this case , more
than 6 ,000 m iles away.
W ith to ngue in cheek , Bullock h ad co nvi nced p ro 
duce r M au rice E vans , whom h e k new , " that this was
a remote theate r outs ide o f Tokyo and that no o ne
would e ve n k now a nd would n 't it be fu n and it reall y
would be a g re at favor. "
Bullock got h is w ish and p roceeded to invite top
brass from e ver y m il itary i nstallat io n in the Pacific to
the g al a ope n i ng o f the show at Joh nso n A ir Force
B ase. A nd they all came , from Hawaii , from Ko re a ,
from Formos a ( Taiwan).
The m il it ar y vers io n o f No Time for Sergeants w as
a sm ash as well , and Bullock 's b ase comm ande r , who
h ad su ffered doubts about the ent ire venture , be amed.
The anecdote shows how Bullock comb i nes i ni 
tiat i ve , h ard work , imag i natio n , showmanship , and
bus i ness acumen w ith a firm commi tment to excel 
lence in whatever he u ndertakes.
It also demo nst rates wh y the man is now chairman,
p res ide nt , and chie f executive o fficer of an interna
t io nal corporat io n , UMC I ndustries , I nc. , an attor ne y
and p artner i n the prestig ious New York firm o f
Mudge Rose Guthrie and Alexande r , a nd a p roducer
of su ccess ful Broadway pl ays. He p ilots a tw in-e ng i ne
De Havill and jet on bus i ness travels , plays te nnis ,
s ails , and h as appeared in h al f-page ads , insp ired b y
h im , in The New York Times a nd Wall Street Jour
nal, e xtoll i ng the bene fits o f fl ying supe rso nicall y to
Eu rope on bus i ness tr ips.
As a trustee o f Colby s in ce 1977, he ser ves on the
de velopme n t and the nom inat ing comm ittees , a nd has
bee n act ive in adm issions and w ith the New York Col -
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by Associat io n. H is fellow trustees recog nize h im fo r
h is trenchant grasp o f issues and the ability to fo cus
o n a nd deal with them d i rectly a nd e fficie ntly.
Bullock is a d i re ctor o f Electro Audio D yn am ics ,
the St ate Natio nal Bank o f Co n ne cticu t , the N at ional
Boys ' Clubs o f Amer ica, the Ame rican Shakespeare
Fes tival , the Hartm an Theatre Company, and
K noedler Modarco , S.A. , art de alers.
Spare t ime is devoted to h is fam il y and home in
Greenw i ch , Conn. He and h is w i fe , the fo rmer Leslie
K it chell de Brau x , regul arly e njo y te n nis ; Bullock is
an affe ct io nate father to h is s ix ch i id re n , o ne o f
whom , S yl via, gradu ated from Colby i n 1978 and now
is work i ng in the ad vertising industr y.
The Bro adw ay p rodu cer cum attorney cum corpor
ate exe cut ive says h is l iberal arts background helped
br ing it all abou t. " Regardless o f o ne 's ultimate
work , a libe ral arts educatio n is the best prep ar atio n .
Spe cial izatio n comes l ater. I f you co ncentrate early in
you r caree r , then you m iss a gre at de al i n le ar ni ng
a nd u nde rs tand i ng the natu re o f people."
Bullock , whose interest in theater included m an ag 
ing Powder and W ig , d irecting and act i ng as an
u ndergr adu ate , tried "premature " special izatio n.
A fter a ye ar at Colby he trans fe rred to New Yo rk
U nivers ity to study theater. S ays Bullock: " I l asted
o nl y o ne semester. Su re , I le arned a g re at de al abou t
d ram a, but a fte r o ne semeste r I fled b ack to Colb y ,
where it was mu ch more challe ng i ng intellectually and
I le arned a great de al about the world around me.
The arts , l aw , a nd bus i ness all require a broad
u nders tand i ng o f m ank i nd ; you are much more l ikel y
to get that through the l ibe ral arts th an through
specializ i ng , u nless you are do i ng an awful lot o f
read i ng and co ntemplating o n your ow n. "
The l iberal arts also g ave the graduate with ho nors
in E nglish and o ne o f the first Se nio r S cholars at
Colby the co n fidence to stud y law though he h ad been
out of s chool some J O years .
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A one might expect, he went to one o f the best in
the country, the University of Virginia School o f Law ,
where he completed the rigorous course in just over
two years, writing for the Virginia L a w Review. ' ' The
only thing I found I really need in law school is the
ability to reason and to think logically , which is pro
moted and developed by the liberal arts, " he says.

Recalls Bullock : "I knew that since there was a
I O-year lag between my career and that o f my contem 
poraries , I was going to have to do something that
would set me apart. I worked very hard."
Ability and good luck combined to bring Bullock to
the presidency o f UMC Industries. In 1969 one o f his
clients was the Ban que de Paris in Swit zerland, which
had made a substantial loan to Li quidonics for a
tender o ffer for UMC. When Liquidonics was unable
to repay , the bank bought controlling interest in UMC
and named Bullock to oversee its direction. Bullock
recalls signing the final papers at 7 p.m. Christmas
eve and flying Christmas day back to the United
States on a very empty plane.
UMC subsequently reverted to being a public cor
poration , with its headquarters now in Stam ford ,
Conn. Under Bullock's guidance , U M C has become
an international leader in specialized areas o f indus
trial e quipment , engineered plastics , and merchandis
ing e quipment.
As a businessman , Bullock believes that success in
dealing with employees is critical to the success of a
company. " It 's the people who make companies di f
ferent, who make some financially success ful , others
failures, " says the executive o f 12 years. " Business
must also be success ful to society , both to the com 
munities in which we work and live and in a general
sense. Business is much more conscious than it has
been in the past about the impact on society o f its
operations.' '
Bullock says that business does have an increasing
social conscience with regard to the environment ,
equal opportunities , and fair practices, for example.
Conse quently , he now considers unnecessary many o f
the governmental regulations and laws that have been
interposed into the economic system.
He says, " I f government wants to achieve a social
good , it seems to want to achieve that high level
immediately , without regard to cost and productivity.
The federal government has done a better job at
knocking American business out o f the world
marketplace than any foreign competition, and
foreign competitors have worked pretty well at it . "
Business and the liberal arts have a responsibility to
each other , Bullock believes. " Business has obliga
tions to provide jobs and opportunities for graduates ,
while colleges have the responsibility to provide
broadly educated people with good judgement and ini
tiative . Business also appreciates that private colleges
like Colby cannot support themselves on tuitions
alone. There fore , if business wants what colleges pro
duce, it has to play its part by providing financial
support that perpetuates the system.Colleges have an
e ffect on business , just as business has an e ffect on
colleges."
Clearly , Bullock is an exemplary bene ficiary o f that
relationship .

hile the talent � o f a theater impresario and actor

Wcomplement n icely those o f an attorney and busi
nessman , the evolution o f Bullock was not a predeter 
mined progression . He admits to having been "tossed
about as a piece o f dri ftwood on a raging river . "
His involvement in pro fessional theater began as an
apprentice with the Camden Hills ( Maine) Summer
Theatre , a repertory company that he subsequently
took over in his senior year and made into what was
at that time the largest resident theater company in
New England. Joining forces later with Charles
Bowden and Richard Barr , Bullock helped bring to
that Maine theater the likes o f Mae West, Tallulah
Bankhead, and the Gish sisters , Lillian and Dorothy,
in their first appearance together on stage.
To New York , Bullock brought Noel Coward 's
Fallen A ngels, with Nancy Walker ; Hotel Paradiso,
with Bert Lahr ; the first Camus play , Caligula, on
Broadway ; and more recently, Comin ' Upt o wn , with
Gregory Hines , who received a Tony Award nomina
tion for both that per formance and for the current
Sophisticated L adies. Bullock also helped produce the
road-company version o f A un tie Mame and worked
with Tennessee Williams on ight of the Iguan a .
Graduating from law school in 1 96 7, Bullock joined
Mudge Rose Guthrie and Alexander and became a full
partner just three years later , the shortest time in
which anyone had become a partner in a major Wall
Street law firm. He did it by working routinely 14-1 6
hours a day and , a t one point, putting i n 1 3 7 out o f a
total o f 168 in a week.

On visits to Mayflower Hill, Mr. Bullock enjoys sharing
with students his interest in theater.
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" Doggi e " Dore Retires
b y Peter J. Kingsley

LARENCE E. DORE, M.D. ,

'39,

M.D., a Canadian physician who wrote on medical
eth ics.
At the lake, he can ident i fy e very b ird and locate
the nesting s ite o f e very bald eagle and osprey . H is
sk ill at cooking popovers, fish, game, and spaghetti
w ith just an o ld gas stove and a fry ing pan is legen
dary. The other portions o f the litt le spare t ime he
does ha ve are devoted to cu lt i vat ing zucch in i to
asparagus in h is quarter-acre garden .
Dedicat ion to h is pro fess ion, to students, to Co lby
was paramount, however.
Carl E. Ne lson, d irector o f health ser vices and head
athletic trainer, recalls h is first meeting w ith Dr. Dore
some 22 years ago : " Dr. Dore made it c lear to me
that if at any t ime I met resistance to my decis ions
preventing an ath lete from play ing or practic ing
because o f injury, I should 'put that p layer imme
d iately in a p laster cast.' H is att itude and his concern
for the health o f Colby's students is typ i fied by that
sort o f drastic ad vice."
Among h is co l leagues, Dr. Dore was known for
having a knack for choosing the correct tests to con
firm diagnosis. Says Ne lson : " Frequently, I have
heard h is associates in medic ine suggest that ' Dogg ie, '
as he is a ffectionately known, is hard to challenge. He
d is likes being told he is a lways r ight, but he is seldom
wrong." It was Dr. Dore, recalls Ne lson, who ins isted
that a young boy remain for 10 days o f hospital
observation for a k idney injury , though co l leagues
were sure the critical phase had passed. Ten days later
hemorrhaging in fact recurred, making necessary a
l i fe-saving operation.
Hockey p layers appreciate the care he took w ith

WHO RECITES POETRY

C wh i le fishing and is a talented sportsman,

vegetable gardener, and, above a l l, hea ler o f the injured
and ill, has retired as co llege phys ic ian.
During h is 35-year associat ion, Dr. Dore had
approximately 87,500 s ick -cal l contacts w ith students,
seeing an average o f 50 a day dur ing early morning
rounds in the health center, while pacing up and down
the s ide lines at more than 200 foo tba ll games or wh ile
behind the bench at over 400 hockey and the same
number o f basketba ll games.
H is somet imes gru ff manner and economy o f
speech be l ie gent leness, humanity, warmth, and
generos ity.
He was on ca l l to h is co llege 24 hours a day, all
week, and weekends. This was in addition to h is thr iv
ing pr ivate practice and duty as sta ff member of the
M id-Maine Medical Center, where one o f h is col 
leagues is R ichard H . Hornberger, M.D., thoracic
surgeon . Dr. Dore was the model for the character
Dr. Doggy Moore in the book, M. A . S. H. Goes to
Maine, which Dr. Hornberger wrote under the pen
name R ichard Hooker.
Dr. Dore w ith a beard resembles the late Ernest
Hem ingway. Certainly, he shares w ith the no ve l ist a
love for the outdoors, hunting and fishing the woods
and waters o f Ma ine, A laska, and Flor ida. In the
region o f Lake Chesuncook ( Ma ine ), where Dr. Dore
has a camp, he is known as " Doctor Fish, " because
he a lways manages to catch a mess where others fa il,
no matter what part of the lake. When the go ing is a
little s low, he passes the time by recit ing the poems o f
Robert Browning o r the prose o f W illiam Os ler,

John Sigel

John Sigel
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cuts. He was not above redoing his work , sometimes
to the consternation of his patient, if there was the
slightest chance of permanent scarring or if the lacera
tion lines were not perfectly matched.
' 'The hard, crusty exterior of this physician is only
a mask, " reminds Nelson, "for a gentle, empathetic,
and sincere human being he really is, a person who
knowingly would never inflict any pain and who
manages his daily life totally dedicated to the practice
of medicine. He has only one speed, deliberate . That's
because he must pace himself for living to the fullest
24 hours each day.' '
I t was Dr. Dore who held for the entire trip the
critical weight pan for a cervical fracture on a patient
who was being transported by ambulance from Water
ville to Boston, a four-hour journey. Dr. D are 's arm
took four days to regain sensation .
Ever the realist, Dr . Dore reflects : " I tell you one
interesting thing, being college physician has kept my
ego down . Every year we get a whole new group of
students and they think I know nothing ; this goes on
year after year. But in four years, I have got them
convinced that I do know a little about medicine. In
four years, I get calls from all over the country and
the world from graduates with questions about their
families . This has been one of the great things to me
about this job. "
Those telephone calls also give tips on the stock
markets, extend holiday greetings, ask for referrals, or
seek medical advice in a "long distance medical con
su ltation, " as Dr. Dore would say.
When he received a Doctor of Science degree from
Colby at commencement exerc ises in 1974, graduating
students, parents, faculty, and staff spontaneously
ex tended a standing ovation, a rare occurrence for an
honorary degree recipient.
Nelson speaks for many when he states: " Doggie
Dore is an extremely dedicated physician who always
has the best interest of students and the college
foremost in his considerations . He has been great to
work with and we are going to miss him personal ly
and his medical expertise . "
Born in Guilford , Dr . Dore prepared for co llege at
Coburn Classical Insti tute. Graduation from Colby
was fol lowed by an M.D. degree from Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia. His internship was at
the Cooper and Henry Ford hospitals in New Jersey.
Unlike the characters in M. A . S. H. , Dr. Dore served
in World War I I as captain in the U.S . Medical Corps
in the European Theatre.
He was appointed to the Co lby staff in 1946 as
assistant to the late Theodore Hardy, Jr ., M.D., '28 .
In 1949 he was made college physician to his alma
mater, which honored him with a Colby Brick in
196 5.
Dr Dore and Marjorie , his wife of 34 years , have
six children : Marjorie, Peter, Sarah, Judith, Clare,
and Betsy.
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Reflections of a
Rhodes Scholar

T IVING AN D STU DYING IN OXFORD MEANT EXTENDING
L myse l f in new ways. I fou nd the first few mo nths
o f tutorials a d izzy ing experie nce, as my tutor always
o ffered me a generous shot o f wh iskey at the begin
ning of the hour. My mastery of O ld E nglish sound
cha nges a nd in flect ions was for a long time as wobbly
as my initial steps from h is o ffice. By the end o f my
second year, not o n ly was I begin ning to u nderstand
more about the h istory o f the la nguage, I was rou
tine ly accept i ng a seco nd glass o f scotch .
Because Ox ford still has a k i nd o f mysti que about
it, students fre que nt ly find themse lves co n fro nti ng the
idea o f the place-Ox ford becomes an e nt ity: com
p lex, o fte n co ntrad ictory, important to fatham.At
times, my fr iends a nd I told each other that " Ox ford
was gett ing to us, " a vague statement wh ich was
nevertheless mutua lly u nderstood . At other times, I
fe lt exhilarated by the variety a nd impressive ness o f
the c ity 's a nd the u niversity's arch itecture, the muse
ums a nd the co ncerts. Walks on Su nday to the Perch
or the Trout, two pubs in the cou ntryside surround i ng
Ox ford , look ing in B lackwe l l 's bookshop, a nd do i ng
no th ing in the Wadham Co lle ge garde n were h igh o n
m y list o f "pos it ives."
A lthough Ox ford has grow n into a much busier c ity
in recent years, it s t ill has a d ist i nc tive atmosphere . I
remember compla i ning to my tutor that I felt tired all
the time . He attributed that to the e nv ironment, add
ing that he had felt tired for h is first te n years in
Ox ford- the Thames valley climate a nd the o ver
whelm ing sense o f traditio n proved too much. I think
it is fa ir to say that most America ns in Ox ford experi
e nce a degree of cu lture shock.Adjustment is grad 
ual- I used to try to guess how ma ny years Amer ica ns
had been i n E ngland by the amount o f Britishness in
their acce nts.
During my two years at Wadham Co l lege, I com
p leted a B.A. in Early E nglish Literature. My topics,
inc lud ing requ ired a nd optional subjects, were :
H istory o f the E nglish Language, from O ld to Early
M idd le E nglish, a nd Late M iddle E nglish to Modern;
O ld E nglish Texts; M idd le E nglish Texts; Chaucer,
Langland, a nd Gower; H istory o f the Language i n
O ld French; a nd two topics in Old French Literature,
1 1 00-1400. Th is list demo nstrates o ne o f the d i f
fere nces betwee n American a nd Brit ish u ndergraduate
programs; the latter focuses in scholarly detail o n o ne
or two ma in subjects, whi le the former seeks a w ider
d istr ibut io n be fore conce ntrat io n in the major. I n this
se nse, an Ox ford B.A.roughly parallels an Amer ica n
M.A .
A student at Ox ford receives no grades dur ing the
course. I n the E nglish Literature B.A., academic
sta nd i ng depends e nt irely on a seve n - to te n -day
exam ination period in the final year. This system,
cr it ic ized by ma ny as archaic, certai nly works against
the procrastinator a nd creates a general feeling o f
pa nic i n the last term . Whi le a term is i n sessio n, a

A Year at
Oxford
University
by Jennifer Barber '78
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student meets with his or her tutors , often writing one
to three essays a week-a lthough the number may be
as low as a few essays per term , depending on the
strictness of the tutor and motivation of the student.
Tutorials are considered central to the course ; lec
tures , which are open to everyone , are more of a side
attraction , useful for fi l ling in gaps. Other lectures are
attended out of pure interest , or because word-of
mouth information suggests an event not to be
missed. In general , the educational structure p laces a
considerable amount of responsibi lity on the individ
ual student , and students have the attitude that they ,
and not their tutors , determine how much they learn.
There were advantages to studying early English
literature in Eng land. In the first p lace it is unusual
for a university to offer a concentration in Old and
Middle Eng lish at the undergraduate level. I had the
chance to visit areas associated with the works I read ,
including sites from the tenth-century monastic revi
va l , in Oxfordshire and e lsewhere , and the ruins of
the Whitby Abbey in the northeast of England , once
the kingdom of Northu mbria. Northumbria had its
own well-deve loped ecc lesiastical and poetical tradi
tions as early as the seventh century , and influenced
later West-Saxon writings.

Dance Schoo l . During the term , I also took dance
c lasses and competed on the gymnastics team. Our
competitive season was a short one , consisting of a
single meet against Cambridge.
In my second year , I directed and choreographed a
dance -mime version of Beowulf. My tutor at Wad 
ham , A lan Ward , read an excerpt from the text in
O ld English , and we had a percussionist and a lyre
p layer to accompany the dancers , who portrayed
Grendel 's mother 's revenge on Beowu lf and Beowulf 's
eventual victory . The atmosphere of the Wadham din
ing ha l l , with its long wooden tab les and benches and
high roof , lent itself to the idea of the Anglo-Saxon
beer-ha l ls where the original may have been recited.
To increase the connection , we served free beer.
Oxford is probably one of the few p laces where a
large audience would turn out for something as
remote in time as Beowulf.
My final impressions of Oxford stem from the
exams at the end of the year. There is a dress code for
them : men wear tuxedos or dark suits , white bow-ties ,
cap and gown ; women wear white shirts , dark ties ,
and a b lack skirt or s lacks , cap and gown. En masse ,
we looked like a group heading toward a combination
ball-funeral-graduation ceremony.After eight days of
putting on those strange c lothes and twenty -four
hours of exams , it was over. I came out of the exam
ination building to see friends waiting with bottles of
champagne , in accordance with a recently revived
tradition (they a lso had ba l loons and f lowers). With a
dinner and party later in the evening for a l l the final
year students in Eng lish at Wadham , Oxford appeared
in soft focus , much as it had after those first few
tutorials.

he treasures in England's Sutton Hoo ship burial ,

Tamong them sword and armor fragments , jewelled
buckles and c lasps , bow ls, royal standards , and so on ,
correspond c lose ly to objects described in the O ld
Eng lish poem Beowulf. Seeing the treasure , which is
displayed in the British Museu m , gave me a much
c learer idea of how such objects were crafted and the
functions they performed . One of the university 's
libraries, the Bod leian , has an important co llection of
medieval manuscripts , inc luding the most comp lete
version of the Chanson de Roland, an O ld French
chanson de geste (song of brave deeds) . All of these
sources made the texts I studied and their historical
settings more immediate to me.
Many students and some members of the facu lty
are currently questioning the other course in English
language and literature , which covers the fourteenth
to the twentieth centuries. The movement toward
course reform has, as one of its goals , the inc lusion of
more twentieth-century literary theory . Another group
is interested in estab lishing a women 's studies pro
gram as part of the curriculum . Because the university
is s low to change , it is important that the student
body is large and diverse enough to serve as a
counterpoint to Oxford 's conservatism , at times form
ing groups to discuss areas not emphasized by the
course .
The experience of living in England was not a l l
academic. During vacations , I trave lled i n England,
France , the Channel Is lands, and Italy . In the sum
mers, I took courses at the London Contemporary

The author, a 1978 graduate from Ne wton Centre,
Mass. , was one of the first women ever to receive a
R hodes Scholarship and the fifth individual in Colby 's
history. A s one of 32 A mericans to be so honored,
Jennifer Barber attended Oxford University for a
year. She returned from England with a B. A . degree
in comparative medieval literature.
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Sports

I n his se nior year at Colby, Mr. B ur ns used h is s ize,
speed, a nd s uperior sk ills to score 32 goals a nd 32
ass ists, setting s i ngle -seaso n records for ass ists and
total po ints, help i ng the team to a 7-5 sta nd i ng. H is
1 87 career po ints is also a Colby record.

by James Cook '78

I ndiv idual accomplishments h ighlighted spring sports
o n May flower H ill .

Women lacrosse All-Stars, in a dditio n to Sara B u n
nell, i ncl uded H ilary Laraba '8 1 ( Bra d ford, Mass.)
a nd Tammy Jo nes '84 ( Ipswich, Mass.). Ms. Laraba,
co-capta i n and two-time M.V . P ., was o ne o f the
team's top scorers at attack for fo ur years. Ms. Jo nes,
a n aggressive and speedy defender, le d the sq uad i n
interceptions a nd checks.

Sara Bunnell

Todd Coffin

Basebal l co -capta in Jay Do nega n '81 ( Ly n n field,
Mass . ) was ra nke d seco nd in NCAA Divis io n I I I in
stolen bases, sw iping 27 in 27 tries dur i ng 20 games,
he lp i ng Colby to a th ird consecutive C B B Champio n
sh ip a nd a 15- 1 3 - 1 recor d . Lea d i ng the team w ith a
.4 2 1 batt i ng average was third basema n George Har
r i ngto n '84 ( Marblehead, Mass.), place d 30th among
NCAA Div is io n I I I h itters . Co -capta i n Pa ul Bela nger
'81 ( Spr i ngvale), who le d the s quad in seven o ffe nsive
categories, was named a New E ng la n d College All
Star a n d repre e nte d t he college at Bosto n 's Fenway
Park.

Josh Burns

Sara B un nell '81 ( Norwell, Mass .) co nc lude d a pros
perous career by becoming the th ird woma n i n
Colby's h istory t o have her number retired . Wearing
n umber 16 as goalie for wome n 's lacrosse a nd fiel d
hockey, Ms . B un nell was important to the r ise to
prom i ne nce o f both teams. " Sara is a n excellent fiel d
leader. She takes charge and shouts directions from
the goal. Her intellige nce a n d desire are great assets, "
sa id Deborah Pluck, coach o f both programs.
As capta i n o f the 1981 lacrosse team, Ms . B u n nell,
who had never played the sport be fore her freshman
year, helped Colby to a 9-3 record a nd seco nd place
in the New E ngla nd College Tour name nt . She
represe nted the White M ules as a New E ngla nd Col
lege All -Star and competed on the national level.
A co n fident a nd talented net minder in fiel d
hockey, co-capta i n B u n nell le d the squa d to an 1 1 -2-1
finish last fall .
Ms . B un nell a lso contributed to the s uccess o f the
wome n 's ice hockey team. A forward a nd co -capta i n,
she helped Colby to fo urth place among 36 Eastern
teams dur i ng the past seaso n .

Spring Sports Scores
(Colby scores first)
M E N ' S BAS E BA L L
Rollins 4-5 , Rollins 0- 1 8, Brown 1 1 -6, Calvin 1 5- 1 5 , Clark 2-6, 1 0-2,
Salem S t . 6-4, 8-2, U S M 1 -2, 1 1 - 1 2, Brandeis 2 - 5 , Bowdoin 3 - 1 , 24-5,
W i l l iams 1 9- 1 4, Tuft

4- 1 2, 7-2, H usson 1 1 - 5 , 1 5 - 5 , Bowdoin 1 8-7,

Wesleyan 1 5 - 1 6, Trinity 2-6 , 1 3 -8, UNH 6-2, 2- 1 1 , Bates 2- 1 3 , Bates
9-6, U M O 1 -6, 6- 1 0, Bates 2-0, C B B Champion.
M E N ' S LACROSSE
Merrimack 9 - 5 , Lowell 1 2-8, Tufts 8 - 1 1 , Babson 1 1 - 1 0, Bowdoin 6- 1 4,
Boston S t . 1 4- 1 9, Plymouth S t . 1 9- 1 0, Bates 8 - 1 1 , Alumni 1 4- 1 1 , New
England College 1 0- 1 4, Maine Lacrosse Club 9-6, Bates 1 0-9.
MEN'S TENNIS

O n a fast track t o natio nal promine nce, Todd Co ffin
'83 ( Bath) became the seco nd All-American r u n ner in
Colby 's h istory by finishing s ixth i n the 3,000-meter
steeplechase at the N CAA D iv is io n I I I Track a n d
Field Championships i n Clevela nd, Ohio. A new event
for the tale nted distance specialist, it was h is e ighth
s uch race. I n earlier competition, Mr. Co ffi n captured
the Ma i ne championship, the New E ngla nd D iv is io n
I I I, a n d the New E nglan d College (all divis ions) track
a nd fiel d t itles in the steeplechase.
A year -ro und r u n ner, Mr. Co ffin is the Ma i ne
cross-cou ntry a n d 3,000 -meter indoor champio n .

Salem S t . 9-0, M I T 2-7, USM 8- 1 , U M O 8- 1 , Bowdoin 7 - 2 , U M O 0-9,
Bates 3-6.
MEN'S GOLF
M I T 408, Clark 437 , Colby 443; Tufts 428, Trinity 432, Colby 436;
Colby 5 32, USM 5 3 3 ; State o f Maine 3rd o f 1 1 ; New Englands 24th of
41; Bowdoin 1 2 Y2 , Bates 24, Colby 26 \/i .
WOM E N ' S SOFT B A L L
Wheaton 2 - 3 , Bryant 1 0- 1 3 , Emmanuel 1 1 -2, Thomas 4 - 3 , Bowdoin
8-2, UMO 1 2- 1 4, Husson 1 -4, 6-7, USM 8- 1 0, 5-4, Husson 7-6, 5-2,
Bates 2-4, 1 4- 5 , UMO ( M A I A W ) 0-3 .
WOM E N ' S LACROSSE
Wheaton 7-5, Providence 1 0- 5 , T u fts 3-8, Plymouth St. 4-5 , Bowdoin
1 5 -7, H oly Cross 6-5, Bates 9-5, New England Tournament- 2nd of
1 1 : Wellesley 1 5 -4, Wi l liams 9-4, and Smith 2-4-Colby-Sawyer 20-2,
Bates 7-5 .
WOM E N ' S TRACK

Josh B ur ns '81 ( Salem, Mass.) represe nte d the blue
a nd gray in the New E ngla nd I ntercollegiate Lacrosse
Associat io n All -Star game, scoring a goa l a n d two
ass ists.

UNH 1 08, Bowdoin 5 7 Y2 , Colby 43 Y2 , U M O 3 7 .
W O M E N ' S JV LACROSSE
Bowdoin 0-3 ; Bates 2-2, Bowdoin 5-3, Bates 1 0-4, Brunswick 3-0,
Brunswick 6-3 , Brunswick 6-0.
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Two Seniors to Study
A broad on Watson
Fello wships

News from the Hill
Economics Chairman

Research and Economic History,

Becomes Dana Professor

Professor Gemery provided the
f ir st estimates of 1 7th century
emigration to the New World col 
onie s. Together w ith Jan Hogen 
dorn , professor of economics , he
ed ited and contributed to The

Henry A. Gemery , profe ssor of
economic s and department cha ir 
man , has been named the Charles
A . Dana Professor of Economics.
The Dana Foundation , of Bridge
port , Conn., establ ished an endow
ment in 196 7 , prov iding funds
toward the stipends of professors
on each of the facultie s of ten al 
leges. The foundation supports ive
professorships at Colby.
Professor Gemery is a graduate
of Southern Connecticut State Col
lege and has a ma ster 's in business
admin istration from Harvard , a
doctorate from the University of
Pennsylvania. In 1 9 58 , he became
an a ssistant d irector of adm issions ,
and joined the Colby faculty in
196 1. Last year , he was named
cha irman of the econom ics depart
ment. Professor Gemery ha s been
a postdoctoral fellow in economic
and demographic re search at the
University of Penn sylvan ia ' s
Population Studies Center and
research a ssociate at the Institute
of H i storical Research at the
University of London. An eco
nomic h istorian , he ha s wr itten
extensively on labor m igration in
the 7th throu gh 19th centuries. In
a 1980 monograph on Br itish
emigration patterns pu bl isbed in

Uncommon Market, Essays in the
Economic History of the A tlantic

( New York: Academic
Press, 1979). Professor Gemery ' s
teaching specialties are i n the
h i story of economic theory and the
economic h istory of Europe and
the Un ited States.
Slave Trade

Paula Kot , from Enf ield , Conn . ,
and Peter Baye , from Newton ,
Mass., were named Wat son Fel 
lows for 1981 -1982. They w ill each
receive $10 ,000 to study and travel
overseas.
Ms. Kot , an Engl i sh major w ith
a second interest in anthropology ,
w ill study the m igration and evolu
tion of Homo erectus. As she
explained , she believes that as that
spec ies moved from Africa to
Europe , to a colder cl imate , the
env ironment increased the develop 
ment of adaptat ion s that are con 
sidered the hallmark s of human
cultural evolut ion : f iremak ing ,
more precise tool s , and the bu ild 
ing of shelters. She plans to v isit
arc haeological site s, museum s , and
l ibraries in Africa and Europe.
Peter Baye , a senior majoring in
b iology and ph ilo sophy , wa s
named a Fellow for h is proposal ,
' ' The Dynamics of Barr ier Beach
Vegetation." He plans to study the
Canadian Strandplain and barrier
beaches in Nova Scotia and the
Gulf of St. Lawrence , and to
travel to the British Isles. The
empha sis of h i s re search w ill be on
the d ifferences between the form
and behavior of European and
American specie s of beachgrass.
From 50 colleges and univer sities
across the country submitting
application s , 70 students were
cho sen for the award s granted to
seniors by the Thomas J. Wat son
Foundation for a year of study
abroad following graduation.
Colby has had two Fellow s every
year since it jo ined the program ,
11 years ago.

The pho tograph at the head of this sec
tion shows the Up With People musical
group performing in Colby 's Gould
Music Shell to an estimated

6, 000 peo

ple who attended the opening of a
Fourth of July festival in the Water
ville area.

Henry A. Gemery
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Fraternity Taxes Paid
" Under Protest "

Approximately $33,000 in property
taxes were paid to the c i ty of Water
v ille by e igh t fraternity corpora tio ns
in April. The payme n ts were sent
"u nder protes t, " accord ing to
David Rober ts '55, a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega Corpora tio n a nd
the college 's d irector of plan ned
g iv i ng. The frater nities a nd their
a t tor neys are challe ng i ng, w i th the
support of the college adm inis tra 
tion, the co ns t i tu t io nality of the
charges.
Last fall, u nder a new reading of
an old Ma i ne s ta tu te, the c ity
assessor se n t tax b ills to eigh t Colby
frater nities. Seve n houses, each
valued at abou t $159, 000, were
b illed between $3, 200 a nd $3, 700.
The eighth a nd largest, Kappa Delta
Rho, was as ked for more than
$8, 000 o n its house valued a t
$428,000.
All e igh t jo i ned together this
w in ter a nd re ta ined tax a ttor neys
from the Augusta f irm of Mitchell
a nd Davis. They pla n to subm it a n
appeal to the c i ty. The appeal w i ll

be based on the s tatute 's exemp tio n
o f all fraternal organiza tio ns,
except college frater nities, from
l iab il i ty for property taxes .

A ccount of Business and
L iberal A rts Conference
A vailable

A report on the " Bus iness a nd
Liberal Arts: A n Assessme nt of
Purpose a nd Responsibil ity " Con
ference, held las t fall, has been
published by the college. The
three-day co nference, spo nsored by
a gra nt from the Shelby Cullom
Davis Fou nda tion, co nsisted of 42
par tic ipa nts -bus i ness executives,
a nd Colby adm inis tra tors, faculty
members, a nd stude nts-d iscuss ing
the rela tionship between bus iness
a nd l iberal arts educa tio n . Charles
W. Basse tt, E nglish professor a nd
d irector of the American Studies
Program, served as rapporteur,
record ing the major issues covered
in the five sessio ns of the confer
e nce. The report may be ob tained
b y wr iting to the office of the
pres ide n t.

A lumni Direct ory Question
naire to Be Mailed

For the comp ilatio n of the alum ni
d irec tory, alum ni w ill receive a
ques tio n na ire this summer, fol 
lowed by a rem inder notice.The
Harris Publish ing Company, wh ich
is producing the book, w ill also
telephone alum ni to verify the
informa tio n a nd to take orders for
the d irec tory.
The l is ti ngs w i ll inc lude c lass
year, educational degrees, residence
a nd bus iness addresses, telephone
number, a nd professio nal informa
tion. Alum ni who do no t respond to
the ques tio n na ire w ill be l is ted in
the directory with the informatio n
held by the alum ni off ice 's records.
Alum ni who do not receive a
ques tio n na ire by September 1, or
who do not w ish to be l is ted in the
d irectory, should write to the
alum ni office before Oc tober 1. The
informa tio n solic ited in the ques
tionna ire is for the use of the col 
lege a nd its alum ni o nly. The d irec
tory should be comple ted by
mid -1 982, a nd w ill cos t approx 
imately $37.

" Vinalhaven" by Robert Indiana, recipien t of an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree at commencement, and a selection of
Maine quilts compiled by Susan Meyer '81 were on exhibition at the art museum this spring.
Robert Indiana 's serigraph is the first in a series of ten in Decade: Autoportrai t s , Vi nal haven S u i te. A resident of the island of
Vinalhaven since 1970, the artist is perhaps best known for creating the green and red "LO VE " serigraph. The federal government
used it for an eight-cent postage stamp, and after three printings, it was America 's favorite stamp, for a total of

330

million

copies.
Susan Meyer (Southborough, Mass.) collected and exhibited Maine Quilts : Art Despite Domesticity for her Senior Scholar
Project.
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Environmental Studies
Course Plans Green way,
Evaluates Pond

As part of a senior level course,
" Problems in Env ironmental
Sc ience, " several students under
the d irection of b iology professors
F. Russell Cole and David Firmage
submitted a report on a local
pond 's deterioration to the North
Kennebec Regional Planning Com 
m iss ion and planned and helped
obtain funding for a system of h ik
ing tra ils in Waterv ille . The pur
pose of the course, said Professor
Firmage, is to "develop real expe
rience-to study an env ironmental
problem and, if possible, deal w ith
government officials and area
c it izens in solv ing the problem.' '
Last fall, students used several
scientific methods to assess the
qual ity of Pattee Pond in W ins 
low. Measured were water temper
ature, plant l ife, water turbid ity,
dissolved oxygen content, p H, and
colliform bacteria.
The report concluded that the
pond was eutrophic and dete
r iorat ing. The plant l ife was too
abundant dur ing periods of the
year, wh ich k illed the fish and
other oxygen consuming organ
isms.The deterioration is caused
by several factors, including the
number of camps on the pond and
the poor drain ing soil around the
pond .
Much of the report centered on
ways to slow or stop the deteriora
tion, evaluating the feasibi lity of
each suggestion, ranging from the
prohibition of further development
on the pond's shores to forbidding
the use of phosphate detergents .
The study was forwarded to the
Waterville c ity council, and the
state's department of en ironmen
tal protection plan to conduct its
own year-round study of the pond.
The students ' report was necessar 
ily incomplete in that the lake was
evaluated fo r only one season.

A Triumph

1 980 -81 A lumni Fund
over the top

$407,200

The focus of the spring semester
course was on p lanning a green
way, a system of trails for the c ity,
to be connected w ith Colby 's
extensive trails for hik ing and
cross-country sk i ing . Their report
was subm itted to the Rotary Club,
the mayor, and c ity council mem
bers. The presentation was received
enthus iastically by c ity committees
and Professor Firmage said that
the Rotary Club, which had or igi
nally proposed the greenway, had
already offered some of the fund
ing needed.This summer, for the
c ity 's parks and recreation depart
ment, two students w il l survey the
trail and begin its construction .
"The course is not just an aca
demic exercise, " said Professor
Firmage. " We try to have the
students work on projects that
have some pract ical value . ' '

The Yale Methode at Colby

A system of first-year French
instruction, developed at Yale, has
been introduced at Colby by Pro
fessor Guy Filosof.The faculty
member had received a Mellon
grant to study the program at Yale,
instituted by P ierre- Jean Capretz,
d i rector of language laborator ies.
The University of Pennsylvania,
Brandeis, and Welles ley College use
the system as well.
The purpose of the "methode "
is , according to Professor Capretz,
to "offer students real, authentic
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French, rather than the usual
classroom French ; to train students
to cope w ith problems encountered
in confronting real French in all its
complexity, rather than have them
memorize a l im ited number of
ru les, vocabulary items, or phrases ;
to develop the students ' ab il ity to
apprehend spoken and wr itten
French much beyond their abil ity to
produce them ; and to enable each
student to learn as much as h is or
her own apt itude and motivation
w ill allow, rather than expecting
from all students the same amount
and kind of learning."
According to Professor Filosof,
the "m erhode " cons ists of twelve
booklets for each semester course.
One booklet is covered each week,
following an audio v isual presenta
tion : slides of cartoons or photo
graphs, accompanied by recorded
d ialogues, illustrating the concepts
introduced that week. Class par
tic ipation is an intrinsic part of the
"m ethode." Every fourth week,
each student receives a written
evaluation of h is active class perfor
mance. Professor Filosof said, " An
important part of the grade each
semester is based on class participa
t ion." Extensive work w ith tapes
and cassettes in the laboratory is
also required for the course.
Professor Filosof has received
another grant from the Mellon
Foundation to study the second
year program at Yale. " If we f ind it
manageable, and pedagogically
sound, we w ill adopt it for the
1981 -1982 academic year, starting
w ith a couple of sections, " he said.
" If we can implement a second year
created along the l ines of the
' M ethode de Fran �ais, ' we would
have an elementary and intermedi
ate program as good as Yale 's-sec
ond to none in the country."

A lcoh ol Education and Policy
Task Force Established

Better A lcohol Respo nsibility
( B.A. R. ) was established early this
yea r to examine the role of a lcoho l
a nd its misuse at Co lby. The Stu
de nt A ffairs Committee suggested
that a task fo rce be named , a nd
B.A.R. 's members a re five stu
dents , fou r faculty members , a nd ·
t wo admi nistrators.
Beverly Nalbandian '80 , di recto r
o f Roberts U nio n a nd the cha irma n
o f the task fo rce , outli ned its goals :
1. to educate the community about
a lcoho l ; to set up a n i n fo rmatio n
a nd cou nse li ng ce nter a nd to edu
cate the "helping sta ff" -the do r
mitory sta ff, the spa , a nd security
perso n ne l , and the faculty about
what a lcohol is , what co nstitutes a
p roblem , a nd ho w to he lp a pe rso n
with a p rob lem.
2. to t rai n someone to be an a lcoho l
educatio n cou nse lo r , or to hi re a
p ro fessional cou nselo r.
3. to co ntinua l ly advertise the exis
te nce of B. A. R. by using do nated
space i n the Echo fo r a lcohol facts.
4 . to he lp establish a co l lege po licy
conce r ni ng a lcoho l.
O ne o f the fi rst p rojects o f
B.A.R. was to se nd a questio n na ire
to all stude nts , faculty , a nd sta ff
membe rs , i nquiri ng about the use
o f a nd attitudes about alcoho l co n
sumption. " We ca n not te ll people
what to do about a lcoho l abuse
u ntil we have studied the p rob lem , "
said Ms. Nalbandian. She views
a lcohol as a community issue ,
rathe r tha n me rely a student p rob 
lem. The results o f the questio n
naire should be available by next
fal l , but the committee has p ro 
ceeded with their work u nde r the
assumptio n that a lcohol abuse is
not i ncidental at Colby , a nd not
pecu lia r to Co lby.
" It 's a problem everywhere , a nd
it is worseni ng , " Ms.Nalba ndia n
said. She att ributed a lcoho l abuse
amo ng students mostly to p ressu re :
" With col lege costing so much ,
parents a re i nc reasingly expecting
their sons a nd daughters to be good
stude nts. So , students work hard

during the week , a nd let loose o n
weekends. A lso , i n times o f
eco nomic dep ressio n , alcohol co n
sumptio n i nc reases. ( Freshme n
seem to have mo re p roblems tha n
se nio rs. ) Freshme n have more
p ressure from friends a nd less se nse
o f themselves a nd whe n to say no . "
Ms. Nalba nd ia n poi nted out that
the g ro wi ng tre nd in highe r educa
tio n , a nd in society , is to dea l with
alcoho l-re lated p roblems , rathe r
than ig no re them. " People are com
i ng to g rips with d ri nk i ng prob
lems , " she said. B ro wn U nive rsity ,
fo r i nstance , has an i n formation
ce nte r , a fu ll-t ime cou nse lo r, a nd a
system o f peer counselors , a p ro 
g ram which she would like t o see
Colby emulate. " I f I had a p roblem
at Co lby , or my roommate had o ne ,
who could 1 tu rn to? " she inqui red.
The establishment o f B .A. R. is
the fi rst step i n dea ling with alcohol
related p rob lems on campus. The
task fo rce hopes to o ffe r help rang
i ng from counseling students to dea l
with alcoholism in themselves o r
those a round them to p reventing
d ri nki ng -re lated vandalism . Ms.
Nalba ndia n said that p rog ress wi ll
be s lo w- "attitudes a re ha rd to
cha nge "-but Better A lcohol
Respo nsib ility's goals a re not
u nrea listic . " I n ou r society , to
d ri nk is acceptab le , " she said , "but
to be an a lcoho lic is not. We a re not
he re to make a d ry campus. I do n 't
think that is healthy eithe r. We v ie w
the respo nsible use o f alcohol a s a
positive social act ivity . "
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A l u mni and Parents
Weekends

198 1 - 1982

Upperc lass Pare nts Weeke nd
September 25-27

Homecoming
October 1 6- 1 8

Freshme n Pare nts Weekend
November 13-15

Family Winter Weekend
January 29-31

Reu nio n Weeke nd
June 4- 6
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" Waiting for the Mailman, " by Claudia
Kraehling

'74,

instructor in the art

department. Sculpture by Ms. Kraehling
and paintings by Gina Werful, also an
instructor, were exh ibited at the college
museum in April and May.

Christmas Oratorio
Recording A vailable

The recording o f the 1 1th A nnual
Festival of Ca rols a nd Lights , held
Decembe r 1 1 a nd 1 2 , 1980 , is
available in the bookstore i n
Robe rts U nion.
The pe r fo rmance is by the
Lorimer Chapel Choir , the Water
vil le First Baptist Church Choir ,
special so loists , a nd i nstrumen 
ta lists. The presentation was i n the
form o f a n o riginal Christmas
o rato rio c reated by Thomas R. W.
Lo ngsta ff, co llege chap lai n , Bette
Smith '8 1 , the Chapel Choir , a nd
Ade l Heinrich , director o f the se r
vice and associate p ro fessor o f
music.
Se lectio ns o n the record i nc lude
G. B. Pergolesi 's " G lory to God i n
the Highest , " W. A . Mozart 's
"Ave Verum , " a nd John F.
Wilson 's " Si nging Noel. "

Sophomore Named
Truman Scholar fram
Maine

Robert Bullock, a sophomore from
Cape Elizabeth, has been selected as
the Truman Scholar from Maine
for the 1981-1982 academic year.
The scholarship is from the Harry
S . Truman Foundation, a congres
sionally authorize d memorial to the
33r d president. Awards provide up
to $5,000 annually for tuition,
books, fees, and room an d boar d
and are renewable for the senior
year and two years of graduate
school.
An economics an d government
major, Mr. Bullock is enrolle d in
the public policy program. He is a
Charles A. Dana Scholar, the co 
founder of a new campus magazine,
Free Will, and plans to enter the
field of environmental public
policy.
The scholarships were establishe d
in 197 7 to recognize the late presi
dent 's "high regard for the public
trust, his lively e xercise of political
talents, his un derstanding of the
political system, and his desire to
enhance e ducational opportunities
for young people. " Each year, ne
scholarship is awarded to a resident
from each of the fifty states. Mr .
Bullock attended an awards cere
mony in May at the Harry S.
Truman Presidential Library in
Independence, Mo.

Poetry Collection Exhibited
at L ibrary

Selections of contemporary
American poetry, from the library
of Bertrand Hayward ' 3 3, L . H . D.
' 58, are on display in the E . A.
Robinson Room through the sum
mer. Exhibited are 60 volumes by a
wide range of poets-Louise
Bogan, John Berryman, Anne Sex
ton, Robert Lowell, and Nikki
Giovanni, for e xample-collecte d
over 25 years by Mr. Hayward, an
overseer an d a former alumni
trustee . All are first or limited e di
tion s ; many are signed and num-

Three standing-room-only sellouts on consecutive nights attested to the acclaim the
student production of West Side Story received this spring. Directed by John J.
Foster '81 (Painted Post,

N. Y.),

the Colby version of the musical by Leonard

Bernstein featured the talents of more than

50

singers, dancers, actors, and musi

cians, who rehearsed nigh tly for over a month. Choreography for the modern-day
Romeo and Juliet was by Pam Ellis '81 (Rangeley).

bered. Mr. Hayward has also
included clippings of reviews an d
letters an d drawings concerning the
authors .
A letter from E zra Pound to C.
Arthur Sittig, a Philadelphia high
school teacher and fellow graduate
of Hamilton College, is part of the
exhibition. Written in 1939, from
Rapallo, Italy, the letter shows Mr.
Poun d 's early pacifism ; his radio
speeches in Italy during the secon d
World War are the basis for his
controverted reputation as a fascist.
The letter begins, "The U.S. (as
shown in newspapers) seems to have
forgotten that Bach and Leibniz
were German. Every honest man I
know in England is dea d against
having this war at all . " Mr.
Hayward acquired the letter at a
stamp auction ; the sellers were
apparently more interested in the
postage than that the letter was
written by E zra Pound.
A little-known book by Edna St .
Vincent Millay, Distinguished
Dialogues, published under the
pseudonym, " Nancy Boy d, " pro
vides a sense of her talent for the
o dd gesture. The preface is signed
by Ms. Millay herself, who wrote,
" I am no frien d to prefaces, but if
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there must be one in the book, it
shoul d come from me, who was the
author 's earliest a dmirer. I take
pleasure in recommending these
e xcellent small satires, from the pen
of one [in ] whose work I have a
never -failing interest an d delight. "
As part of the Mi llay display, Lyric
Year, a 1912 anthology of unknown
poets is presented. " Renascence, " a
Millay poem that has become a
standard in high school literature
courses is in the book, its first
appearance in print.
Two years ago, Mr. Hayward,
who is the presi dent emeritus of the
Philadelphia College of Textiles an d
Science, lent the library his collec
tion of Robert Frost 's writings.
Another e xhibition, of American
Indian artifacts an d related books,
is planned for the next year or two.
He collects books, "more for [his ]
own enjoyment than for anything
else. Breaking the first principle of
book collecting, " Mr. Haywar d
said, " I have to like the books to
ac quire them.' '

B o oks
Neighborly Relations

by Ed w in D . Merry ' 29
Thorndike, Ma ine : Thorndike
Press, 1980
is a b iography
of two boys growing up on a
t ide water farm in South Newcastle,
at what the author ca lls, "the upper
waters of the state 's c leanest river,
the beaut ifu l Sheepscot. " The
t we lve sketches that comprise the
book are remembrances from 191 2
to 1 9 20, ded icated to Mr . Merry's
younger brother, Irving, who is
" Ike " in these stories.
Neighborly Relations

I ke and l slept together and so h e got to
k now a l i t t l e about the th ings that came i n t o
my head . I w o u l d tell h i m what I s a w , call
them off in the dark , much l i k e a seeing per
son m i g h t to en l i g h t en a b l i nd man . And I ke
would l i e perfectly still and l i sten to me grop
ing for words t o describe the vistas of
meadow, lakes and woodland that made
themselves k nown upon the tympanum of
my closed eyelids.
My brother would l i e t h ere beside me
upon our straw-fil led mattress, his body s t i l l
as a fence-post u n t i l we went to s l e e p or
pet u l a n tly complai ned , " W h y don't you j ust
s h u t up?"

The book is an a ttractive vo lume:
Mr. Merry's ed itors have illustrated
the book with severa l pho tographs
from g lass p la te negatives taken
from 1 9 00 to 1930, e xcerpted from
the col lections of a local farmer and
a postcard company.
Edwin Merry is the author of
several articles and books. For h is
50th reunion two years ago, he con
tributed a large article on the C lass
of ' 29 and Colby to Maine L ife. He
has a lso written a great dea l of
poetry ; one poem is at the conc lu
s ion of this book.After receiv ing a
master's degree from Trinity Col 
lege in Hartford, Conn ., and s tudy 
ing at M idd lebury, the author
taught h igh schoo l and was an ed i 
tor a t Wesleyan University. When
he ret ired, he moved back to Ma ine,
to a house less than a m i le from
where he grew up, the p lace of these
stories .

The Eden Connection: A Study in
Cultural Euthenics

by Gustave H.Todrank
Washing ton, D.C. : University Press
of America, 1981
Revie wed by Thomas Tietenberg,
Associate Professor, Departmen t of
Economics
One of the aspects of life at Colby
which de lighted me when I f irst
arr ived on the facu lty some four
years ago (and has con tinued to be
a source of de ligh t ever s ince) was
the fre quency with which one would
encounter, on random walks
around the campus, c lusters of
students exuberantly d iscussing
academic subjec ts . On a couple of
such walks, soon after my arrival, I
chanced upon c lus ters which
seemed engaged in particularly
an imated debates about something
ca lled "cultural euthenics." I was
intrigued, both because l d idn 't
have even the vaguest notion what
tha t was, bu t also because I won 
dered ho w the students could be so
f ired up by something which, on the
surface at least, sounded so du l l.
Subsequently, I d iscovered that
the inspiration for those an imated
d ia logues was (and is ) Professor
Gustave Todrank, of the ph iloso
phy and relig ion department . He
has, for some years now, taught a

Gustave H. Todrank
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tremendously popu lar course ca lled
cu ltura l euthenics ( wh ich, inc i 
denta lly, deals with the improve
ment of the human race through the
control of cu l tural factors). H is
book, The Eden Connection, dra ws
together in a tightly argued thesis
the ideas which have formed the
corpus of that course.
No short review can do justice to
a work as s weeping in scope as this
one ; nonethe less, I will attempt, at
the risk of oversimplifying complex
arguments, to convey some of the
flavor of the book. In The Eden
Connectio n , Professor Todrank
presents h is vis ion of the future as it
is likely to be in the absence of
major deviations from current
trends and as it m ight be. His v is ion
of the likely future is a d iscomfort
ing one-he foresees a co llis ion
between the acqu is i tive lifestyles of
modern man and the carry ing
capacity of th e p lanet on which he
lives . The essent ia l problem, as he
sees it, is a set of unfortunate re li
g ious va lues inherited from what he
refers to as the Myth of Eden, the
b ib lica l narrative which d iscusses
the events leading up to, including,
and immediately after, the tempta
t ion of Adam in the Garden of
Eden.
Professor Todrank po ints to
severa l characteristics of this myth
which influence current va lues. In
the creat ion narratives is found the
suggestion that God created man in
H is image, urging h im to multiply
and to have domin ion over the
earth. However , in the Garden of
Eden, succumb ing to tempta t ion,
man fe ll from grace and was dr iven
from the Garden, thus alienating
h im from both God and na ture .
This a lienation, in turn, leads
mankind to lose respect for, and to
e xp lo it, nature, presumably with
d iv ine sanction. This e xp lo itation,
in turn, is s lo w ly but surely leading
us to ecological catastrophe . The
documentation and defense of this
thesis occupies the f irs t four chap
ters of the book .
In the last three chapters, Pro 
fessor Todrank presents an a l ter
na t ive v is ion which is based on an

a lternative set of va lues . These
value s , he be lieve s , if and when they
replace the o ld , can provide the
basis for a more congenial future .
These range from the re latively mild
admonition that man should recog
nize that he is only a sma l l part of
nature, and certainly not the sole
purpo se for it , to the un settling
proposition that the quality as we l l
as the quan tity o f popu lation
growth mu st be exp licitly con 
trol led .
As recent graduates who have
heard Professor Todrank and me
debate these issues know , I di sagree
with this thesis at a number of
levels. Neither space nor , I suspect ,
reader interest permits an airing of
these differences here. Nonethele ss,
my own analysis of the situation has
benefited from expo sure to the
ideas of Professor Todrank and
'
therefore , I can recommend the
book to tho se who are wi l ling to be
cha llenged.

People
In its first year , the Mayflower
Hill Scho lars Program wi ll provide
opportunities at the co llege for
Maine students with out standing
potential for scholarship and
leader ship.The ten entering fresh
men who have been named May
f lower Hill Scholars are: Diane
Marie A lbert ( Ea st Mi l linocket ) ;
Maureen Cyr ( Van Buren ) ; Mar
garet Hale ( Lisbon Falls); Jane
Hastings ( Skowhegan ) ; Ju lie
Karnes ( Mapleton ) ; Stephen
Lang lois ( North Windham);
Tammy Jo Perkins ( South Port
land); C laude Taylor ( Bethel ) ;
Carla Thompson ( Limestone) ; and
Victoria Whited ( South Portland).
If financia l need is establi shed ,
fu ll aid wi ll be provided to meet
that need. Token awards wi l l be
presented in each of the upperc lass
years to those Scho lars not

Wolf Driving Sled

by Gary Law le ss ' 73
Brun swick , Maine: B lackberry , 1981
In a new spaper interview a few
years ago , Gary Law le ss criticized
how poetry wa s taught in pub lic
schoo l and co l lege : " Mo st Eng lish
c la sses start with Beowulf, " he
said." I 'd go back to paleolithic
time s, see hunting fetishe s and cave
drawings as expressions of poetry ,
and go up to when cities began 
and then go to a different cu lture.
The or al tradition s can be exciting.
Primitive people were so aware of
the moon and of seasons." The
poems in Wolf Driving Sled, writ
ten from 1 9 70 to 1980 , have much
of that primitive awareness. An
excerpt from the title poem :

IV
wolf driving sled
part wolf, part dog
part w i n d , part tundra

demon strating financia l need.
Colby has attracted students from
a ll over the country , but one
quarter of the financial aid
awarded each year is designated
for Maine students .

Ina Stinneford '98 , the eldest living
graduate of the col lege , celebrated
her 1 03rd birthday in late March.

Jan S. Hogendorn , the Grossman
Professor of Economic s, partici 
pated in June in a conference in
East Africa on the problems of
food supplies for less deve loped
countrie s.
Held at Lake Naivasha , Kenya ,
the forum was sponsored by the
World Hunger Program of the
United Nations. It con sidered the
connection between co lonial
economic policies and present-day
food production and di stribution
in East and Southern Africa.
Some 15 scholars from Great
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riding the runners, seal s k i n edged w i t h
puffin beaks, shells
cracking the whip, cracking t h e w h i p ,
pressing on m y chest, stealing m y dreams,
white face i n a white mist , whisper i n m y ear,
buried beneath roc k , peat
icebergs floating past, in the drift
open water and fair skies , flying before h e r .

The book is the 28th title from
B lackberry , a pre ss founded by Mr.
Law less. He studied ora l history in
Labrador and Newfoundland, and
spent six months working with Gary
Snyder , the Pu litzer Prize-winning
poet , in California. A life-long resi
dent of Maine , he is the co -owner
of the Gulf of Maine bookstore in
Brunswick , and ha s given and spon 
sored many poetry reading s. Much
of hi s work , as a writer , a book
seller , a publisher, and a reader ,
reflects his interest in ora l history ,
which he explains a s , "how the
body of traditional lore is shaped by
the actual physical reality of p lace ,
how each place produce s it s own
oral traditions and hi storie s."

Britain , the United States, Sweden ,
Kenya , and Tanzania de livered
papers. Professor Hogendorn 's
topic was: " Large-Scale Agricu l
tural Projects and African Food
Supplie s : The Legacy of the East
African Groundnut Scheme."

Robert Todd '8 1 , from Rowley ,
Mass., participated in the panels
and seminars of the third annual
Undergraduate Honors Confer 
ence , he ld at Memphis State Uni
versity this spring. He pre sented a
paper , " Monice l li ' s The Organizer
and Pasolini 's Hawks and Spar
rows: A Chronicle of the Rise and
Fall of Ideology , ' ' a revised essay
he had written for Professor
Patrick Brancaccio ' s " Italian Fic 
tion and Fi lm " cour se. Mr.Todd
joined student s from colleges and
universities across the country for
the conference , and his e ssay i s
one o f a sma ll group being con 
sidered for pub lication .

Six trustees, H. King Cummings,
Wa llace M. Haselton, Nissie Gross 
man '32, Charles P. Barnes I I '54
John W . Deering '55 , an d Bertra � d
W. Hayward '33, L.H. D. '58,
retired from the board in June.
Mr. Cummings has served since
19 69, Mr. Hase lton since 1971, and
Mr. Grossman since 1964 . Under
the by laws of the corporation,
trustees may not serve for more
than two successive terms .
As alumni trustees, Mr. Barnes
joined the board in 1975, Mssrs.
Haywar d an d Deering in 1978.

John F. Reynolds

John F. Reynolds, assistant pro 
fessor of mo dern foreign lan
guages, participated in a seminar
on German business in July in
Co logne, of the West German Fed 
eral Repub lic .
Sponsored by the Car l Duisberg
Society, the three-week session was
designe d to ac quaint co llege and
university professors with German
business practices an d terminology.
The seminar included visits to
industrial sites in West Germany
an d lectures by business an d
government leaders.
Professor Reyno l ds was one of
15 participants selected from the
United States, an d he p lans to
design a course for Colby on the
development of business in West
Germany .

Gail Walker, assistant professor of
mathematics, has been awarded a
fe l lowship from the American
Statistical Association un der the
Statistical Survey Institute Pro 
gram. The purpose of the institute
is to foster applied statistica l
research of mutual interest to the
academic participant an d the U.S .
Department of Agricu lture. Pro
fessor Walker wil l study in Wash 
ington, D . C ., in 1981-1982.

Her graduate training an d thesis
were done in functiona l analysis
and her teaching experience, espe
cially during her three years at
Co lby, has been mainly in prob
ability an d statistics. A graduate of
We lls Co l lege, Professor Walker
received her doctorate from Indi
ana University.

Gail Walker
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New Overseers appointed are :
Charles P. Barnes I I '54, an attor
ney with Perkins, Thompson,
Hinckley an d Keddy ; H . King
Cummings, chairman of the board
'
Guilford Industries ; Raymon d B.
Greene, Jr. '47, president of Ray
B. Greene, Jr. and Associates ;
Nissie Grossman '32, chairman of
the board, Grossman 's ; Wal lace
Hase lton, chairman of the board
and president, Depositor 's Cor
poration ; Bertran d Hayward '33 ,
L L . D . '58, presi dent emeritus,
Phila de lphia Co llege of Textiles
and Science ; David Marson '48,
presi dent, New Can Company,
Inc. and a lumni fund chairman ;
Wi l liam 0. Tay lor, presi dent and
pub lisher, The Boston Globe;
E dward H. Turner, L.H. D. '73,
the co l lege's vice-president for
development emeritus ; Thomas J .
Watson I I I ' 69, an attorney ; and
Carl Wright '47, an attorney.
As Overseers, serving in "an
a dvisory capacity to the president
an d board, ' ' their term is unti l
1985. Messrs. Barnes, Cummings,
Grossman, Haselton, Hayward,
an d Watson are former members
of the board of trustees.

Cy has done some tremendous things, many
of

which

a

about . . . a

lot

of

gentleman

people

don't

know

who

knows

more

phases of athletics than any coach I know of
around here." Cy himself says he was more of
an offensive coach and believed in playing by
the rules, competing as hard as you could, but
when the game ended, reach over to shake
your opponent's hand . He had an important
role 1n organizing the Special Olympics pro
gram i n the Eastern Maine area. I was sorry to
learn he has been very sick, but he 1s hopetul
of getting out on the golf course again this
summer. We sha l l be looking forward to see
ing Cy and Grace i n 1 982 and wish him the
best of health from now on • And so ends
my budget of news for this quarter. I sha l l be
hoping to receive some more before my next
epistle.

Class secretary: GWEN MARDIN HA YNES
(Mrs. William), Oakwood Manor, 5 Red Maple
Terrace, Sarasota, Fla. 33577.
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Class secretary: M Y R O N J .
LEVINE, 4 5 Bonair St., West Rox
bury, Mass. 02132.

4

As I write these notes, it is the last
day of April, and I am happy to
report that here in Maine we did

somehow live through what T. S. E liot called
"the cruelest month." However, at times it was
questionable

whether

prevail over winter

•

spring

would

ever

One member of our

class planned a good escape from the cold
spring. At a Colby estate planning seminar,

Peter Mills was happily looking forward to a
trip to London, and possibly on "down to Kew
in lil:ic-time." Maine Life magazine featured

E

The campus took on a new perspecltve and beauty Alumni Weekend when viewed, al an early
morning hour, from the balloon oi Jane Russell Abboll 4 1

Peter in an article, at the time when he was
considering another run for his former Maine
U.S. Attorney post. Among interesting facts

0

mentioned in the article were his attendance

0

at the last Latin class of Colby's "Old Roman,"
J u lian Taylor, Class of 1868; his bicycle trip
through Eu rope, which included Hitler's Ger
many; service as a naval officer with "MacAr
thur's Own"; and a rough experience with the
first income tax case ever tried in Maine •

Muriel

Walker

Dubuc

had

returned

to

Skowhegan from her winter home in Winter
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Park, Fla. She and Al were both working mad
Spring has officially arrived along

the Rev. Harold Lemoine, telling of his visits to
South

Africa,

London,

Australia,

and

New

ly, trying to get house, lawn, and garden
squared away. In spite of the rough spring
weather,

and aching muscles, the Dubucs

with summer, I guess, and we ex
pect to be leaving for Maine-by

Zealand. It seems that while in Hawaii 1n 1978,

plane on May 27. Brll has his 60th reunion at

he was given a 70th birthday party by the

were very glad to be home • Portia
Pendleton Rideout wrote that on May 1 she

Springfield

Day

retired Bishop of Hawaii. Some of his travels

will

weekend and we'll have been settled back 1n

sound l i ke the postman's holiday, as he was

College

over

Memorial

have

finished

working

for

the West

ewton attorney. She planned to be with her

East Sebago by the first week 1 n June. If any of

taking services in Sydney. Upon his retirement

sister, Beth '35, when she received her doc

you are in the area during the summer, do ca ll
in. We're just off Rte. 1 1 4 and in the telephone

as Dean of the Cathedral of the Incarnation in

torate

Garden City,

. Y .. he was given the title of

• We
had a visit from Alden Mac
Donald and Margaret here one day. It was

sylvania. En route home from Beth's, she was

Dean Emeritus. He seems to have relatives

to stop overnight with Eleanor Rowell Dorsett

scattered over the world as well as clergy

good to see them again. They were staying on

friends, so, as he says, he has never had to stay

west to visit her son,

Anna Maria Island off Bradenton, Fla. I was sur

in a hotel! He has his diary marked for ou r SOth

daughter, Marilyn. The purpose of this trip is

book

from

Lancaster

Seminary

in

Penn

'33. Later in May, Portia had planned to head
Ralph '59, and her

prised they had no trouble finding us, but

in 1 982. It w i l l be interesting to see if he has

to look for an apartment near Marilyn. This

Alden said he just looked at a map! What else?

picked

will become her permanent home by 1 982.

•

A short note from Dorcas Paul Frost tells me

up

an "Austrahlyan" accent or an

English one in his travels

•

A clipping from

Portia is dreading a l l the while the emotional,

she lost her husband, Richard, early this year.

the Bangor Daily News, by sports reporter

physical, and financial upheaval of a move so

She hopes to go to York Beach to live i n the

Larry Mahaney, concerns "Cy" Perkins, full of

far away from her beloved New England

family homestead, but there are many things

plaudits for Cy's accomplishments in his years

George Mann reminded me that by May,

to be taken care of before then. She travels

•

as coach and athletic d i rector at Bangor High

Houston had already enjoyed two 90° days.

I

by his former players and assistants: "Cy was a

The Manns had traveled to San Antonio just to

received a newsy letter from Australia from

real gentleman, respected by everybody . . . .

enjoy the roadside flowers. They also took a

between York Beach and Belmont, Mass.

•
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tour of the L . B . J . ranch. Although L . B . ) . was
never one of George's favorites. "like N ixon
was," h e did concede that his flowers were
gorgeous! T h e i r dau ghter,

Georgia, was to

respective fam i l ies • Beth Pendleton Clark,
interim pastor of T r i n ity U n ited C h u rc h of
Ch rist. Waynesboro, Penn., 1s the first woman
rec1p1ent of a doctor of m i n istry degree

graduate from Bay l o r 111 Ju ne, and their son,
Jay, was to spend six weeks of the s u m mer
with a law firm i n Houston and six weeks with

granted

Theological Seminary. She has an enviab l e
record o f achievement embracing health,

JOY a few weeks each year at their camp in

a

Wash i n gton •

education, and church welfare act1v1ty involv

good progress i n her recovery from surgery in

Thanks aga i n for you r letters. Keep them com

ing the laity and m i nistry • Blanche Silverman
Field 1s involved as an executive officer of the
charter group that created the E ld erhostel
Alumni Association of greater Boston. She
planned a summer trip to Trinity Coll ege,
where an Elderhostel program is being
l a u nched. Her letter comments emphasized
that she i s "cou nting the years before o u r 50th
reunion" • David Marson '48, A l u m n i F u n d
c h a i r m a n , and D a v i d L. Roberts ' 5 5, d i rector of
plan ned giv ing at Colby. were Houston
visitors. They afforded me an opportunity to
learn first-hand about the progress and diver
sified underta k 1 11gs planned by each of their
constituencies • Correspondence from the
class needs i m p rovement. You r news and
comment provide material to keep this col
u m n vital and 1nformat1ve. Stay well, best
regards, and d o w rite soon!
Class secretary: MAURICE KRINSKY, P.O. Box
630, Houston, Tex. 77001 .

late April. She planned to speed u p her con
valescence for the June 6 deadline • Billy
MacCarey Whitmore reports that her grand
son, Jon, played cel lo with the Augusta Sym
phony Orchestra recently. That is an ac
complishment for such a young lad • Bill and
Betty Thompson Clark a re doing the same
things-gardening, wood gathering, writing,
and Girl Scouting-but tak i ng a little longer to
do them! • This is my last column after seven
years of reporting for the Class of 1 936. The
good part of i t has been hearing from so many
of you and remembering through you r
messages those good Colby years. I know you
commu nicators w i l l continue to keep i n touch
through this colu m n . I hope, too, that you
readers who never w rite w i l l su rprise us with a
word or two about you r lives. Happ111ess and
anticipation of ou r 50th!
Class secretary: BITTY THOMPSON CLARK
(Mrs. Wil liam), Caratunk, Mame 0492 5 .

firm

either

1 n Boston or

i ng!

Class secretary: PEG SALMOND MAT HESON
(Mrs. Dona ld), Lakeview Drive. Ch ina, Maine
04926.
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J . Warren Bishop, class agent,
merits mention for h i s faithful ac
com p l i sh m ents and active enl ist
ment of '3 5's support for the Alum111 F u n d .
S e n d 1n you r pledge to bolster Joe's efforts. He
and Merle left Falmouth 111 mid-April to v1s1t
England, swapping houses with a British
couple • The "Alumni Council Newsletter''
l i sts David R. and A n n Trimble Hilton among
donors of endowment and b u i l d 1 11g funds,
deferred gifts, and aid·1n·kind • A revealing
letter from Gordon Thompson, sent from
Clearwater, F l a . . described h i s active associa
tion
as sec reta ry-t reasu re r of the S t .
Petersburg, F l a . , C o l b y a l u m n i association. F o r
the second year, their annual F e b r u a ry l u n
cheon meeting proved successful. Gordon
said o u r 1 980 reunion was the "best I ever
went to. The committee did a grand job. See
you at o u r 50th." He leads a busy life with
many volu nteer jobs to pursue. T rips to Ber
muda, Portugal, Spain, and A r l i n gton, Mass.,
were planned • O u r class lost two stalwarts
i n the passing of Elbridge B. "Hocker" Ross and
Clarence Morrill. Our sympathy goes to their

her

in

May

from

the

Lancaster

reu 111on plans and letters and have the
gratitude of us a l l • Dr. Bob Blake has written
from V i l lanova, Penn., that he had hoped to
adjust h i s hospital d u ties so h e would be with
u s for our celebration. He and his wife, E l , en
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As you read this column, our big
reunion will have been cele
brated. Your new secretary-trea
surer-correspondent will be reporting o n o u r
J une in-gathering, a r e a l milestone for u s '36ers
• Alice Bocquel Hartwell will have returned
from her tramp steamer trips to faraway
places including, I t h i n k , Australia. She and Kay
Caswell Abbott have worked hard on our 4 5th

F I FTY P L US C L U B R E U N I O N
F i fty P l u s Club members made 2 1 2 reservations for the c l ub's annual trad itional roast
beef d i n ne r . I t seemed they all came early to the social hour in the lounge adjoi ning the
d i ning room i n Dana H a l l .
Ceci l Goddard p resided and read c ha pel prayers o f President Roberts f o r t h e invoca
tion and bened i c tion .
W i l l i a m and Linda Cotter came from entertain i n g the 2 5th reunion class to have
dessert with the Fifty P l u s members and thei r guests. Following his greetings, the p resi
d ent spoke a bo u t the q u a l i ti es of Colby fac u l ties and students over the yea rs.
A del ightfu l i nterlude of barber shop singing was presented by a local male qua rtet.
O n the rol l c a l l of classes, 1 91 3 was the oldest c lass present.
The club adopted a get-wel l resol u tion to P rofessor Alfred Chapman, secretary
treasurer of the club, who was u n a b l e to be present but had sent his greetings and best
wishes.
The c l u b voted to donate $2, 500 to the Alumni F u n d .
F o l lowing the benediction, there w a s a d isplay o f pictu re postcards o f t h e O l d Colby
Campus and Wa te rv i l l e from the col lection of Charles N . Pinkham, who entered Colby
i n the Class of 1 92 9 . Carl MacPhe rson presided at the piano i n the lounge for those who
stayed on to sing old favorites.

G. CECIL GODDARD '29,

Reunion Chairperson

O F F I C E RS for 1 98 1 -82
President, Charles W. Weaver, J r . '30
Vice-President, Roderick E . Farnham '31
Secretary- Treas u rer, G . Cec i l God d a rd '29
Assis ta n t Secretary-Treasurer, F ra nces E . Thayer '30
Representative to the Alumni Council, A l ma W. G l idden '30
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Oakland • Anita Thibault Bourque is making
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Class secretary: ELIZABETH
WILKINSON RYAN (Mrs. Francis),
80 LaSa l l e St . . New York, N.Y.

1 0027.

3

8

Class secretary: WILLITT A HER·
RICK H A LL, Q u i m b y Pond,
Rangeley, Mame 04970.

SOTH R EU N I O N

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

There we were, 3 5 graduates together wi th our spouses, the gi rls prettier than ever, and
the fellows more handsome. The weather cooperated. The sumptuous meals and "Hap
py Hou rs" were enjoyed. One h igh light was to be honored by the presence of P resident
Cotter and his lovely wife at our d i nner. Our gracious speaker, Professor Lucille
Zukowski, took us down Memory Lane and what a lane i t was! Cha rlie Heddericg was
recently inducted i n to Maine Basebal l Hall of Fame, which made us a l l proud to have
known h i m and seen h i m at work. A moment of silence was held for those who have
gone ahead, but who are a l ive in all our hearts and minds. We realized close to $40,000
as a gift to the col lege, a nd will be more pleased if we can add to it. All in a l l , fu n , friend
ship, and the futu re were uppermost in our minds and "see you next year'' was said i n
stead of Hasta Manana, Au revoir, or Good-bye.

Eu ICE FOYE HuTCHI

S, Class Secretary

CLASS O F FI CE RS 1 981-1 986

trip across the country last year. They lived in
London for six years in the 1 950's and have
been back several times. They are planning a
trip to Europe.

Class secretary: MARGARET A. WHALEN, 98
Windsor Ave .. Augusta. Maine 04330.
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Tom Savage's 1 1 th novel has
been published this spring. It 1s
called Her Side of It and 1s top
quality. I have become a fan of Tom's and am
reading them a l l . He truly makes you hope
there'll always be another one to anticipate. It
1s set in academe and, for the 1nit1ated. there
are recognizable gli mpses of old Colby. His
wife, Betty Fitzgerald, who writes as Elizabeth
Savage, also is a productive and fine writer
whose book Towards the End concerns the
terrible storm of 1 978 which so badly dam
aged their Maine seacoast town and their own

President, Richard D. Wi l l iamson
Vice-President, Cordon K. F u l l e r

house. One of Betty's books. situated in Mon
tana. is dedicated to Margery Smith Cavanagh.
Tom and Betty both are in the middle of new

Secretary- Trea surer, Alice Linscott Roberts
Representative lo the Alumni Counol, Dana M. Sim mons
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a l l their children. Travel events were an auto

books now • Ernest and Prudence Piper '41
Marriner attended their youngest son's wed
There i s good news on out-of
touch classmates. I recently had a
long chat with D r. Henry Bourassa

who has been a dentist in Augusta for many
years. I t is impossible to report on his large
and fascinating family from memory, but I'll i n
clude his "news" when I receive his question
naire • Hope Harlowe Moody writes that she
leh Maine and her work as R.N. i n the Eastern
Maine Medical Center in Bangor in February
1 9B1 . She is caring for her 94-year-old aunt,
Emma Berry Delahanty '10. Her address 1s
Cape Cod Sea Camps, Brewster, Mass. She has
two children and her grandchildren are:
Carolyn, 1 3, Amy, 4, and Judy, 8 months as of
April 1 981 . To quote her retirement plans:
" ever, I hope" • c_ Allan Brown and his
wife, Priscilla. live in Faber, Va. He retired in

1 983 • Elizabeth Doran lives at 43 Pleasant
St., Methuen, Mass., and is retired. She is car
ing for her father who became 1 00 in January.
She has little time for anything else • Con
stance Knickerbocker Harley and her husband,
Charles, live at 5307 Pooks H i l l Road,
Bethesda, Md. She is busy as a housewife and
Charles 1s retired, one year, from work as alter
nate executive di rector for the I n ternational
Monetary Fund. Their three children all have
Ph.D.s.

Grandchildren a re Kim and

Robin.

Looking forward this year to their third grand
child. They spend five months a year at their
cottage on Crystal Lake in Beulah, Mich., near

4 5TH R E U N I O N

ding in Japan this past year, followed by a
family gathering in Maine attended by four
generations of both of their families • We
were sad to note the death of Ed Jenison i n
North Scituate. Mass., in August 1980. T h e
class sympathy goes to h i s wife Helen Foster
'38 and members of his family. Laurels to Col
by for having George Bellows's "Hill and
Valley, Monhegan, Maine" chosen from her
museum collection for The Fine Arts Commit
tee of the Presidential Inaugural included in a
folio celebrating the holdings of American
museums • I am low on news and have
asked the alumni office to send out a question
naire. It's been six years since you've had one.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

January 1 981 from the U.S. Postal Service i n
Washington, D . C . , where he w a s a project
planning and control officer in the office of the
Senior Postmaster General. Prisolla has just
retired from teaching English in Fai rfax County.
They have moved into their new, contem
porary home, 44 Rodes Valley, Faber They
had 1t specially designed with solar hot water,
wood stoves, and heat pump, on three acres
near skiing, golfing, etc. He has big plans to
add to the nine fruit trees with his tractor and
rototiller. They a re members of the Rockfish
Presbyterian C h u rc h . w h e re Prisc i l la is
organist. Their children are: Judith B. Wood
worth, assistant to dean of continuing educa
tion, Maryland Institute of Art, and Beverley J.
Fields. Beverley and her husband, Peter,
operate a horse farm. Travel plans include the
U.S.A. i n 1 98 1 and Europe i n 1 982. Their most
anticipated event of the coming year is settling
into retired life and they plan to be back to
Colby more frequently • Robert V. Canders,
Jr., and his wife, Annie L., live at 1 06 Redmont
Road, Stamford, Conn. He is regional vice

pres1dent of Amica Mutual Insurance Com
pany, responsible for the White Plains office
ew York. Annie is a
and six others in
house 1fe. They have two c h i l d ren and four
grandchildren. They had planned to travel to
Cancan a nd ew Orleans this spring a nd sum
mer i n Cape Cod. Bob plans to retire in

As the Waterv i l le H igh School band played popu lar music from a porch on Roberts
Union, and a pleasant breeze drifted under a huge tent, the assembled alumni enjoyed
the now famous Colby lobster bake l u ncheon.
Between l u nch and d i n ner, and between showers, we enjoyed the lovely lawns of
the campus and the special exhibits, especially the d isplay of old Maine q u i l ts i n the Art
Museum.
The Class of 1 936 happy hour and d inner were held i n Mi l lett Alumni House. P rof.
and Mrs. Bither joi ned us for the first hour, and Prof. and Mrs. Cordon Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. E l me r Warren honored the 52 class members and the i r mates by d i n i ng with us. B i l l
Clark entertained us w i t h his w i t a n d wisdom after messages from Dean Marriner a nd
Prof. Alfred Chapman were read. Bob Wi l l iams phoned from California with greetings to
the group.
It was a hale, hearty, and handsome group. As the evening progressed the at fi rst u n
familiar faces began to look more and more l i ke the friends of yore, and the conversa
tion became more animated. A del icious roast beef d i nner and an evening of danci ng
made the occasion memorable for the group who had come from as far as California
and the mid-west to be together.
CLASS O F FICERS 1 98 1 - 1 986

AGNES c. HADDE ' Class Secretary

President, John F . Reynolds
Vice-President, Kathryn Caswell Abbott
Secretary-Treasurer, Agnes Ca rlyle Hadden
R�presenlative to the Alumni Coun cil, Thomas C. Van Slyke
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ALUMN I CLU B N EWS

Ronald Wallace retired, as of January 1 98 1 , as
center d i rector, VA Medical and Regional Of
fice, Togus. He plans to climb Mt. Katahdin

There has been c l u b activity this spring on a wide geographical scale from Waterv i l l e to

and run the Alagash River this summer. He is
busy with golf, tennis, fishing, Kiwanis Club,

Hawai i . I n A p r i l , a meeti ng was held i n Honolulu for a l u m n i and parents, with special
guests P resident E meritus and Mrs. J . Seelye Bixler. On the same evening, more than 1 00

Boston a rea a l u m n i tu rned out for the annual C l u b Casab lanca n ight in H a rvard Square .
The Wate rville Club co-sponsored a di nner with the a l u m n i office f o r a l l students

and volunteer work .

Class secretary: CHARLES E. BARNFATHER,
8 1 Brewster Rd., West Springfield, Mass.
0 1 089.

who a re sons and daughters of Colby a l u m n i . E i ghty legacies joined the executive com
mi ttee of the Wate rv i l l e Club and a l u m n i faculty and staff for a n enjoyab l e even i n g at
the M i l lett Alu m ni House.
The Colby 8 t raveled to the Ha rtford annual d i n n e r meeti ng i n April to entertai n a
la rge group of a l u m n i . Vice- p resident Sid Farr was the speaker at this annual d i nner. The
"8" conti nued on to New York City to sing i n the second annual songfest w i th groups
from B rown, Wheaton, and Col u mbia. More than 50 New York Colby a l u mni and
parents tu rned out for the songfest and d i n ne r . T h i s event occu rred two nights after the
New York C l u b sponsored a telethon which raised c l ose to $ 2 5, 000 for Colby!
P rofessor Robert McArth ur from the p h i l osophy department visited the Cleveland
group i n early May for a Su nday brunch. A l though the tu rnout was small, everyone en
joyed hearing Professor McArthur's report o n Colby.
The Merrimack Valley A l u m nae Club i n Massachusetts held their 4th and final
meeti ng of the year and Wilson Piper's Boston Luncheon Club fi nished u p i ts yea rly
sched u l e of ten month l y l u nc hes.
P resident W i l l i a m R . Cotter spoke to the Penobscot Valley Colby Club i n Bangor at
their a n n u a l d i nner meeti ng. Forty-eight a l u m n i attended as wel l as a new member of
the Class of 1 985!
We ask c l u b p residents to send the alumni office reports of you r activities so that we
can i n c l ude them i n this col u m n . We hope that this summer m a ny c l u bs wtll have "send
off" parties for incoming fresh men, students, and a l u m n i . For more i nformation, contact
Jean Papal i a 1 n the a l u m n i office.

so I hope you'l l fill it i n and send it back, for I
believe that probably the sun never sets on
this peripatetic Class of 1 940. Maybe there's
even a wedding amongst us-or a baby!
Class secretary: RUTH H E NDRICKS MAREN,
2201 N.W. 2 1 st St., Gainesville, Fla. 3 2 60 5 .
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John Daggett writes from Me
q u on, Wisc., that he was recently
somew h a t shocked, a l though
most pleasantly surprised and elated, to
receive a telephone call from a friend he had
not seen or heard from in 36 years. T h e friend
turned out to be a man who, along with his
family, had taken John i n to his home i n Rome,
Italy, d u ring World War II. John hopes to
journey down to Washington, D . C . , after our
40th, for a reunion with his friend of so many
years ago • Barbara Kaighn Warner and her
h usband, John '42, while enjoying retirement
i n Quechee, Vt., were recently involved in a
rather exciting adventure-movie-making. It a l l
happened when Universal C i t y Studios came
to t h e neighboring town of Woodstock to fi l m
Ghost Story. Barbara writes that J o h n served
as John Housman's stand-in and she as an ex
tra. Travels included a trip to S ri Lanka
(Ceylon) this past winter • According to a
news item from Newington, Conn., Betty
Sweetser Baxter was one of fou r local
residents honored by t h e Jaycees at a dinner
dance affair. Betty, having served as New
i n gton's town historian since the early 1 970's,
and in other capacities such as parks and
recreation board member, reference li brarian,
as well as i n United C h u rc h activities, was

honored for continuous meritorious service to
t h e c o m m u n i ty • R i c h a rd McDonald is
retired and living 1 n Hi lton Head Island, S . C . ,
with his wife, V i rginia Farrand '43. I n the fal l of
1 980, they spent six weeks motoring through
I reland,
England,
and F rance • Nicholas
Gregorio writes from Reading, Mass., that he
has retired. He has four chi l d ren, his eldest, Dr.
Philip Gregorio, graduated from Colby in
1 962. Activities incl ude tournament bridge, i n
which he h o l d s a life-master status rating.
Future plans include trips to Italy, Germany,
Spain, and France • From Jeffersonville, Vt.,
Walter Sherys writes that he is retired, has a
2,000 sq. ft. garden and several fru i t trees, and
is looking forward to the coming gardenin g
season and his war w i th the insects • A news
release from the Gou l d Paper Corporation an
nounces the appointment of Edwin Toolis as
group vice-president for Gould's agricu ltura l
equi pment manufacturing operations. Edwin
lives in Los Angeles and, until recently, served
as senior vice-president of operations and
finance and as a member of the board of d i rec
tors of Maxon Industries in H u n tington Park,
Calif. • Robert Wheelock, in Minneapolis,
Minn., is still busy as an insurance consultant
with Marsh & Mclennan. Bob returned from a
trip to Mississippi to visit his eldest daughter
and fam i ly and h i gh ly recommends weather
on the Gu lf. His youngest daughter is doing
graduate work in Berlin, West Germany •
Robert Pullen, administrative vice-president a t
Colby, writes t h a t he is retiring June 3 0 , 1 98 1 ,
upon completion o f 36 years a t Colby. Bob
plans to spend s u m m ers at Great Pond, Bel
grade Lakes, a nd w i n ters i n F l o rida •
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Much more news to report,
thanks to you r fine response to
the recent questionnaire • Ann

Jones Gilmore wrote that she and John '40
both retired in J une 1 978 and are very busy
and happy. They have fou r grandsons, the
oldest is 1 3 and the youngest is 9 . Two live in
Massachusetts and two in South Portland.
They had planned to spend two weeks i n St
John, U . S. Virgin Islands, i n February and the
month of April in Florida. A n n is active i n the
garden club and college club of Portland. She
plays bridge, does needlepoint, and, since
retirement, has decorated their house. Also,
she has taken all kinds of courses such as
photography, drawing, and sewing, besides
doing volunteer work at the Portland Museum
of Art and the Women's Exchange. She saw

Marnie Campbell Timberlake at the last
Southwestern Colby A l u m nae meeting •
Muriel "Mickie'' Howe Delano is in the
newspaper publishing and printing business
with her husband, Ralph '40. They own and
publish three weekly publications. After hav
ing two boys, they were delighted to have a
granddaughter, now two years old. Last July
they took a tri p to Salt Lake City i n connection
with the week-long Society for the Preserva
tion and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing i n America international con
vention. Also, they sing in the choir at the
Methodist c h u rc h . Mickie has become a
member of the North Carolina Press Women's
Association • J u ne Totman Askjem lives in
Grand Forks, N . D., where her husband i s presi
dent of a fertilizer company, A & J Enterprises,
Inc. June is secretary-treasurer and chairman
of the board. They have five c h i l d ren and five
grandchildren. I n the spring and fal l they are in
North Dakota, spend the winter i n Paradise
Valley, Ariz., and then su mmer i n Eastport,
Maine. June has spent considerable time
studying with Campus Crusade for Christ,
Here's Life, Ariz., and hoped to do some
volunteer work i n Phoenix prisons this past
winter • Larry Fitton is retired i n Nobleboro
and enjoying his hobby of making fur
niture • Alton G . Laliberte has been pro
moted to the level of executive vice-president
of the Hathaway Group • Sue Rose Bessey is
a part-time bookkeeper for E . D. Bessey & Son,
a company of which her husband, Earle, is
president. They have three chi ldren and five
grandchildren. One son, Earle I l l, is a 1 967 Yale
graduate with a master's degree in ecological
planning from Unive'rsity of Pennsylvania.
Their daughter was graduated from Tufts in
1 970 and Boston College in 1 972 w i th a
master's degree in counselling. She is married
to a cardiologist and is the mother of twin
girls. Their son, David, is a geotechnical
engineer (Cornell 1 980). D u ring the winter of
1 980, Sue and Earle visited Fiji, New Zealand,
and Tahiti and hope to d o further travel ling in
the Orient. Sue skis in the winter and golfs in

A MATT E R OF WI LL P OWE R
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stretch. Hugh 1s taking a group on a tour of

Pauline Pulsifer Bailey '22, of Augusta, has left the college a magnificent bequest
of 5 1 62,465,
establishing the Bailey Scholarship Endowment Fund. a financial aid fund for Maine
students.
Her husband was Charles M. Bailey '20, who d ied 1n 1 9 50. Mrs. Bailey was
a member of the
Hospital Aid of the Augusta General Hospital. treasurer of the Kennebec Valley TB and Health
.
Assoc1at1on,
and on the board of managers and the executive committee of the Maine Children's
Home Society. he was also affiliated with the Augusta Women s Club and the Kennebec
County
Republican Club.
The �ollege points with pnde not only to her loyalty to Colby but to her life of exemplary
.
.
c1t1zensh1p.

Athens. and Rome. Ca l l him 1f you are in
terested! • Frank Miselis has retired as a fami

Israel

and

Jordan

with

options

for

Cairo,

ly physician and noted that his address. Un
casville, Conn., will soon be changed. He and
Theodora spent December through Apri l in
Arizona skiing, flying, and traveling. Frank's
plan for the future 1s to enjoy his retirement.
So say we alll • That's i t for now. Keep the
news coming and I ' l l do my best to pass 1t
along.
Class secretary: ELEANOR SMART BRAUN
MULLER (Mrs. Albert), 1 1 5 Lake Rd. , Basking
Ridge, N ) . 07920.

the summer. A hole-in-one 111 1 978 was her

the younger generation seem to dominate

thri l l of a lifetime. In 1 97 5, they went on a

your latest news • Hilda Niehoff True has
been helping their daughter move to Cole
brook,
. H . , where she has her first teaching

safari in Kenya and Tanzania, where they sa\'\
the migration of the wi ldebeest from a tent
the Serengeti Plains • Theodora
Wright Weston says that she and Don are
planning a camper tnp to Alaska. They take
bird-watching tnps all over Maine, including
the islands offshore. Tracing Teddy's family
history i s another hobby • J. Richard Ran
court is manager of the sheet music depart
ment of )ordan-K1tt's Music 1n Washington.
D.C. He is also choirmaster organist at St.
Stephen Martyr Catholic Chu rch. Dick is a
widower with one daughter and the proud
grandfather of two. He 1s active 1n the local
chapter of the American Cudd of Organists.
His hobbies are stamps, coins, and photogra
phy. He had a pleasant v1s1t a year ago with
Raymond and Mary Farrell Lacombe i n Kittery.
Class secretary: PRISCILLA GEORGE McNAL
LY (Mrs. Leslie), 11 Palmer Rd., Foxboro, Mass .

camp on

The wel l has run dry. I need to
hear from you, one and a l l • I
talked with Alice Leyh Fisher who
told me the very sad news that Robert "Bud"

job and her first apartment • It was great to
hear from Natalie Cousens Dyer and Richard
'42, a surgeon. Their youngest daughter, a resi

Johnson '42 died this spring. As most of you
know, Bud was the husband of Louise "Kelly"
Callahan Johnson. I know you will all join me

dent in surgery, 1s married to a pathologist;
their second daughter, Pamela Dyer Turton
'70, is married to a urologist; and their eldest
daughter's husband works for the govern
ment. The Dyers have traveled to so many
places space doesn't permit a list, but they

in sending our deepest sympathies to Kelly at
this very difficult time • By the time you read
this, summer w i l l be over and I do hope it was
good for all of you and that you will write to
me to tell of your travels and any other news.

plan to v1s1t the Greek Islands and China
soon • Congratulations to Jim Moriarty who

Class secretary: BARBARA BAYUS PRIMIANO
(Mrs. Wetherell), 1 5 Crossways, Barrington,

was promoted to executive vice-president of
group operations for John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co. 1 n December 1980. Jim finds

0203 5 .
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I t i s d u e only t o t h e fact that my
newly-arrived grandson 1s so "' ell
behaved that you are gett1r g any
class report. When I returned from a trip to
Maine, I was pleased to find a fair number of
answers to the latest quest:Jonnaire. I'l l need
many more for the next column! Travel and

R.I. 02806.

time to be active on the board of governors of
the ewton-Wellesley Hospital, a d i rector of
the World Affairs Council, and play some golf.
He and his wife, Evelyn Gates '44. plan tnps to
Capetown, South Africa. Belgium, Mexico, and
Hawaii 1n 1 981 • Ken Shepard is the owner of

45

several small general insurance agencies in
Stamford, Conn., enjoys golf and boating, and
his and Sal ly's future plans include trips to
Vienna. Budapest, Frankfurt, and Prague. I t

Paul '48 was home for five weeks
while my arm was i n a cast and
what a blessing that wasl
ow
he's on a river embankment project for the
U .S. Corps of Engineers over to the west of us
in a beautiful rural setting. Quite a change

Class secretary: MAURICE WHIT
TEN, 11 Lincoln St., Gorham.
Maine 04038.
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was good t o hear from Ken after a l o n g silence
• I had hoped to surprise Hugh Beckwith by
attending a service at his chu rch i n Annandale,
Va., while I'm i n the area, but time just won't

from the old daily trip into Hartford • We
visited Chuck ·45 and Shirley Martin Dudley

40TH R E U N I O N
Our class just enjoyed a delightful 40th Reunion with 49 people in attendance at our
banquet-some of whom were husbands and wives. It was great to see so many who
"hadn't changed much of any." It was great to chat, to reminisce and learn about other
classmates who d idn't come. We had a great gabfest and sing-along F riday night! As
usual, we all enioyed the fabulous clam-lobster bake Saturday noon, and a scrumptious
banquet Saturday night at the new Waterville Country Club. My h usband. Hank, showed
movies which he took for us at our 25th Reunion! Terrific! Fol lowing the banquet, several
of us danced at M i l l ett Alumni House to a four-piece band. Sunday morni ng, several of
us took advantage of a brief trip into the blue on a tethered hot air bal loon on the l i b rary
lawn, owned and operated by none other than our own Jane Russe l l Abbott! What an
experience! Don't you wish you had been there? By the way, we missed Marion and Pud
0

8

j

B u rnham and Hannah and Bernie Bu rbank.
"BONNIE" ROBERTS HATHAWAY, Class Secretary
CLASS OFF ICERS 1 98 1 - 1 986
Pre 1dent, Norris Dibble
Vice-President, Jane Russel l Abbott
Secretary- Trea surer, Ruth (Bonnie) Roberts Hathaway
Representative lo the Alumni Council. E l mer L. Baxter
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over 1n Windsor and found Chuck enjoying
the start of an early retirement from the Pratt
and Wh itney Co. Their son, Jim, had returned
from Egypt, I n d ia, and the P h i l ippines and had
left for his new job i n South America. Jon was

T h i s past year, Helen Knox Elliott served a s
editor f o r t w o books: Ma �'dchusells Mo the rs
of Ac h1Pvement and M1crones1an Handcraft

• A grand newsy letter arrived from Betty

Dyer Wortham of Memphis, Tenn. Recently

d u e home i n May as a 1 st It. from Malstrom

divorced and copi n g with heari n g problems,

A . F . B . i n Montana. Donna 1s ta k i n g courses
toward an M.A. i n special education, w h i l e

she 1s associate director of n u rsing for educa

Laurel is w o r k i n g in the Hartford area and liv
i n g at home. We had an interesting ta lk with
their youngest son, Bill, who had iust returned
from F i n land and Czechoslovakia as a member
of the Loomis School hockey team. Chuck and
Shirl had planned to b e u p at Colby in June
• Enjoyed a nice letter from Pal m Springs from

locky MacKinnon, where he a nd Ardath were
enjoying a few weeks stay after their West
Coast travels. They hoped to be w ith us at re
un ion time • Rowen Kusnitt Kessler wrote
from Castro Valley, Calif., that she a lso
pl anned to come East for the re union • By
the time this column 1s printed i n the Alumnus,
our 35th get-together w i l l be a happy
memory. Hope to have seen you all there!
Class secretary: NORMA TWIST MURRAY
(Mrs. Paul), 28 B i rdsa l l St., Winsted, Conn.,
06098.
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C l a s s s e c r e t a ry : D O R O T H Y
CLEAVES RODGERS (Mrs. Clifton),
44 M i l l e r St.,
Belfast, Mai n e
049 1 5 .
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Allan Sarner of Dall as, Tex., spent
part of last s u mmer a s Colonel
Sarner atten d i n g the British De
fense Col lege i n Little Chesham, Engla n d, with
officers from ten other N.A.T.O. countries •

3 5T H R E U N I O N

tion at Le Bonh eur C h i l d ren's Medical Center.
Last spring she was ind ucted into the national
n u rsing honor society. Betty has three sons:
George, at the University of Tennessee
Medical School; W i l l iam, an accountant with
Delo1te, Haskins & Sells; and Tom, a Sigma Nu
at Vanderbilt University • Charles and Libby
Hall Cousins live right on Duxbury Bay in
Massachusetts. They boast about three grand
c h i l d ren • The future plans of Pat Durling
Meeker are "a bigger garden, more aerobic ex
ercise, more weddings, more grandchildren,
and more traveling." A gourmet cook in
terested 1n herbs, s he recommends the follow
ing restaurants: Ma Maison, Houston, Tex.,
and La Vielle Maison, Boca Raton, Fla. • F rom
New Haven, Harvey Koizim reports a v1s1t with
Jerry Braff '50 and Ronny Farkas. He had a
sl ight coronary last fal l . Meanwhile, he 1s presi
dent of the Schubert Center for the Performing
Arts and a d i rector of the Aldrich Museum of
Contemporary Art • Peg Clark Atkins, an ac
tive commun ity worker in M1ddleboro, Mass.,
sent news about Harriet Hutchinson Dusty. In
the Massa c h u setts State F ed e ra t i o n of
Women's C l u bs, w h i c h has over 30,000 1n
membership, she 1s the chai rman of the con
servation department. She 1s also a trustee of
the Wrentham public l i b rary • Mary Conley
Nelson v1s1ted with Betty Scalise Ten Broeck
'46 and Emily Holbrook Pelissier '46. Her
daughter, Mary E l l en, married i n May 1 980,
graduated from the University of Vermont as a

_
_
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_
_
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O u r 3 5th was one of the la rgest and m ost joyfu l reunions ever as a del icious banquet
was enjoyed by 37 persons at Roberts U n i o n . This number i nc luded 22 class members,
several friends from the classes of '45 and '48, spouses, and Professor Thomas and Nan
cy Ryen Morrione, both of the Class of 1 96 5 . Rowen Kusnitt Kessler and Dr. B i l l came
from Cal i fornia; Connie Choate Trahan and Col. Bob came from Ma ry l a n d . Enjoying re
union for the first time were A u d rey Dyer H oughton and the largest male turnout ever:
H e rbert Cates, F red LeS hane (also from Maryland), and Benj a m i n B u ba r, 1 980 p residen
tial candidate for the Sta tesman Pa rty.
Professor Morrione, chai rman of the sociol ogy department, spoke i n te restingly of
curricular d evelopments at Colby. C l oyd's 2 5th Reunion m ovie was shown and letters
from '46-ers were rea d . Mary Young and Adelaide Jack McCorri l l presented a service i n
m e mory o f 1 2 deceased c lassmates a n d o f Miss R u n na l s .
J e a n O ' B r i e n P e r k i n s s p o k e o f her w o r k on the a l u m n i cou nci l and A n n e Lawrence
Bondy reported on her d uti es as class agent and col lege overseer. Congratulations to
Jean for being chosen to serve th ree m o re years on the Counci l and to Anne for being
selected an a l u m n i trustee. Many thanks to them a nd to Norma Twist Murray, class
secretary, for the i r years of con t i n u i n g service.
The wa rm participation of all who came contributed i m measu rably to ou r fine re
u n io n . Some fam i l i a r faces were very m uc h m issed . A l l of you were in our thoughts.
C H A R L E N E BLANCE RAY

CLASS O F F I C E RS 1 98 1 - 1 986

DORIS L Y O N H ESDORFER

President, Charlene B lance Ray

MARIE J ONES NYE

Vice-President, Ruth Lewin E m e rson

Co-Chairpersons

Secretary- Trea s u rer, Norma Twist Mu rray
Representative t o the A lumni Council, Benj a m i n Bubar

physica l

therapist.

John,

a

biology

major,

graduated from William and Mary. Christo
pher, a hotel management major, graduated
from Paul Smith's Col lege. A freshman at
S . U. N. Y. i n Cob lesk i l l, N . Y . , Stephen is study
ing recreational land management. Mary
reports the death on January 3, 1 9 8 1 , of
Dorothy Almquist Attaliades. In spite of a
c h ronic d eb i l i tating i l l ness, s he received a
master's degree in speech therapy and educa
tion of the hearing i mpa i red in 1 979 from the
Herbert H. Lehman Col lege, Bronx, N.Y.
Class secretary: CAROL SILVERSTEIN BAKER
(Mrs. Solomon), 1 29 Edgewater Dr., Needham,
Mass. 0 2 1 9 2 .
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Still catching up with question
naires! Response has been great;
so be patient, I'll get to yours!

• Elizabeth Beamish Jolley (Beamo) writes
from Orlando, F la., that her husband has
retired from education and is part-timing for a
private drugstore firm. She is an administrative
assistant to the general manager of shopping
center and apartment properties. They have
fou r child re n and a grandson. Beamo spends
her spare time working in and around her
home, reading, doing needlework, a nd taxiing
her youngest daughter to flute and baton
lessons, football games, band concerts, and
track meets • Ann Houston Stiller has a new
address (again!), 1 5 5 N. Bluff Ave., Wichita,
Kans. 67208. Hoot1e is a medical technologist
and her husband, Bert, is d i rector of energy
management at Wesley Hospital. They have
t h ree children, Leslie 78, working in Boston,
E l i zabeth '81 , and John, University of Rhode
I s land '80. Last summer they went on a wind
iammer cruise with Bud and Jean Bonnell Day.
How about some news, Jeb? • Marty Bennett

Headley and her husband, Dick, live i n Alton,
N.H. They have three sons and two grand
c h i l d ren. They are planning to sell the Cottage
Colony they have ru n for 1 5 summers but w i l l
continue t o operate as real estate brokers •
Earl and Barbara Van Every Bosworth are now
living 1n a condom i n i u m at 1 97 3 5 Dell Dr.,
Strongsville, Ohio 441 36, having been trans
ferred back to Cleveland two years ago. Their
elder daughter is married and living a nd work
ing i n Kankakee, I l l . ; their younger daughter is
l i ving a n d working i n C o l u m b u s after
graduating from Ohio State last year. They
spend Ch ristmas with Barbara's parents in
Florida and enjoy going back since they lived
there for seven years • Sid McKeen and his
wife, Jacqueline, a teacher, l ive i n West
Boylston, Mass. He is editor of the editorial
page of the Worcester Telegram and Gazelle.
Their son, Jeff 76, is a folk m u sician i n Maine
and has released an a l b u m; their daugh ter,
Lisa, graduated from Smith i n 1 979 and is a
bank

management

trainee

in

Watertown,

Mass. Sid's weekly column is syndicated in
several New England newspapers and has
been collected i n book form (Wry & Ginger).
He is the immediate past president of the ew
England chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi • Two class
mates hold positions i n the Grand Lodge of
Masons in Massachu setts, Manson "Skip"
Carter, Senior Grand Deacon, and Carleton
Porter, J unior Grand Steward • In February, I
had the opportunity to go to a gathering at the
home of Bob and Phyl l i s McKiel '48 Bedig. It
was a party given i n Bob's honor at the time of
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30TH R E U N I O N
A super weekend a t our thi rtieth! W e had forty-six people a t our reu nion banquet. Dr.
Koons, Kevin H i l l , and their wives were our guests. John Crawford and his wife were
here from Saudi Arabi a . Red looks 19. Ted Weaver flew in from Ca lifornia to be with us.
Colby campus has changed so m uch that i t was an eye-opener for those who hadn't
been back for some time. In one of the hardest fought elections i n recent times, Mark
Mordecai was elected president; Helen Palen Roth, vice-president; Carol Hu nti ngton Up
ton, representative to the a l u m n i counci l ; Charlie Mcintyre and I are going to hand le the
office of secretary-treasurer. Highlight was probably Saturday night when we all listened
from bed to the rock 'n' roll music for the dance of the fifth, tenth, and fifteenth re
u nions. Although we complained, most of us wished that we could have been there.
Bernie Laliberte did a terrific j ob for those who wanted to play ten nis, as many of us did.
We would l i ke to thank Jeff He rmanson '81 who was our host for the weekend. Jeff did
many nice things for us. One more l i tt l e thing-Walt Russel l and F rank Cavel thought it
was great that Bob Staples sent his check i n to buy them d ri nks . . . . See you at the 3 5th!
Send some c lass news to me.

Bos CA'\l'JELL,

his retirement from 30 years in the electric
motor business. Their four children, Laurie 74,
Cindy, Marcia, and Ronald, gave the party.
Among those present were the Bob Tonges
it for
Carters • That's
and the "Skip"
now . . . . Have a good summer!
Class secretary: JANET PRIDE DAVIS (Mrs.
Richard W.), 49 Pilgrim Road, Wellesley, Mass.
02 1 8 1 .
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Class secretary: ALAN SILBER
MAN, 769 Rockrimmon Road,
Stamford, Conn. 06903.

Alan Mirken and his wife, Barbara,
.Y., and have two
live in Roslyn,
daughters. Alan 1s president and
chief operating officer of Crown Publishing
Company • I saw Ben Pearson on the Toda y
show talking about his snuff plant. His opera
tion i s one of the last in the country. He
looked good and handled h i mself well •
Mark Mordecai tried out for the Maccabean
Games to be held this summer in Israel. He did
super but was knocked out of the finals which
were held 1n Philadelphia d u ri n g the last week
of April • Art F. McMahon and his wife, an
cy, live in Warwick, R . I . They have two sons
and two lovely grandchildren. Art is chief ex
ecutive officer of City Plating Company, and
one of his sons works w i th him. He says life is
good and enjoys being grandpa • Priscilla
Davis Runkle and her husband, Jim, live 1n Ad
dison. They have two married children. They
will live in Mame for a year or so, as Jim is an
engineering assistant for M . l . T . R . E . Corpora
tion. Priscilla 1s working on her Davis
genealogy and 1s a lso a n avid cemetery ex
plorer. Jim enjoys sailing • Stan Sorrentino
and his wife, Hope, live i n Providence, R . I ., and
have five c h i l d ren. Stan 1s president of Uncas
Manufacturing Company, a iewelry manufac
turer Hope is a real estate agent. Stan is sti l l
Mandrake t h e Magician • Talked t o Warren
Finegan; he had called Kenny Hart to see 1f he
were coming to the reunion. Ken and Carol

Reunion Chairperson

(Hourula) '54 live in Pound Ridge, N.Y. Ken is a
ew York City • Bill Bu rgess is a
lav<yer in
teacher 1n Tucson, Anz., where he is the chair
man of the fine arts department at a high
school i n Tucson. In the last couple of years,
he was 1n England for the International Drama
Conference. His highlight of the year was be
ing listed i n Who's Who 1n the West • Norvall
orma Bergquist '52 Garnett live in East
and
Greenwich, R . I . They have four children and at
least one grandchild. Norv is a trust officer
with the Industrial Bank of Rhode Island, and
his wife, Dr. orma Garnett, is chairman of the
foreign languages department and Spanish
teacher at Tollgate High School 1n Warwick.
They love their place 1n South China and
spend as much time as they can there •

Charles Whitelaw and his wife, Ann, live 1n
Birmingham, Mich. They have three children
and Susan McPherson '50 Tompkins
• Bob
.Y. They have two
live in Pearl River,
daughters. Bob is editor-in-chief of Holt,
R i n eh a rd and Win ston P u b l i shers. T h e
highlight o f t h e past y e a r f o r Bob w a s being
elected v1ce-pres1dent and editor-in-chief of
the school publishing operation • Schuyler
and Connie Wiley Mott live in Paris H i l l . They
have one daughter. Sky is a bookstore owner,
and Connie is the buyer for the bookstore. Sky
was elected vice-president of the Maine
Library Association and president of the Maine
Library Trustees Association. Connie is on the
board of the Oxford H i l l s Chamber of Com
merce. Governor Brennan also appointed Sky
to the Maine State Library Commission •
When you read this, ou r reunion w i l l have
a l ready taken place. I want you to know we all
had a good time. If you didn't make it, aren't
you sorry you didn't?
Class secretary: ROBERT E. CANNELL, 2
Robin Hood Lane, Sherwood Forest, Cape
E lizabeth, Maine 04107.
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ings"

•

to investment officer at New Jersey Bank 1n
Paterson. He received his M. B.A. from Babson
after graduating from Colby • Ed and I
bumped into Paul and Mimi Russell Aldrich at
the Spring Antique Show 1n Hartford. Paul is
also in the antique business. in a casual way
The Aldriches have bought an eighteenth
century house on the Maine coast for a future
retirement home • A mini reunion was held
1n New York City 1n March. It was attended by
Bob '51 and Joan Kelby Cannell, John and Jan
Leslie Douglass, Dick and Bev Baker Verrengia,
Mark '51 and Eddi Miller Mordecai, Betsey
Fisher Kearney, Nancy Nelson Cedrone and
her husband, Lou, and Els Warendorf Hulm ' 5 1
a n d her husband, Jim. Els w a s responsible for
organizing the event which included theater,
dinner, and a night in the "Big Apple." Ed and I
were sorry to miss it, but we were skiing i n
Montana. However, from a l l reports, "The
Group" really had a terrific time • That's all
for this issue. Just think, next year is our 30th
and I can pass this delightful chore on to
someone else.
Class secretary: MARY SARGENT SWIFT,
(Mrs. Edward), 1 401 Main St., Glastonbury,
Conn. 06033.
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No news from the col l ege's clip
ping service and no news from
any '53ers, so this will be a short
note with a request to each of you for your re
Grindle and I both
cent news • Bob
thoroughly enjoyed a New York area alumni
association event, a songfest with groups from
Brown, Wheaton, and Columbia and the Col
by 8. They presented 1 '1> hours of fun and
good music, and if they come your way, don't
miss them! • By the time you read this, Gin
nie Falkenbury Murphy, Carolyn English

Beane, Tommi Staples, and I will have returned
from our much-looked-forward-to trip to
Greece,

I t hardly seems possible that it is
time for another Alumnus letter.
Once again it is pretty "slim pick
Henry B. Hu mmel has been appointed
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where we

will

have visited with

Sophia Hadjigeorgiou K ra l lis '54. I am detour
ing to spend 1 0 days i n Israel as wel l . More in
the next article • Please let me hear from
you!

2 5TH R E U N I O N

Truro and Wel l fleet, Mass., for the last four
years, moved to Southwest Harbor. J u dy has
three dogs and eleven cats of her own and has
taken 1n numerous strays over the years. Judy

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

has also been involved in politics on the Cape.
When she is settled i n Southwest Harbor, she
plans to manage the campgrounds on her 20
acres there • Again, send news!

Class secretary: SUE BIVEN STAPLES (Mrs.
Selden), 430 Lyons Road, Liberty Corner, N.J.
07938.
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Arline Berry J u l i a organized the gala weekend beautifu l ly-Pete and Pa ula Lunder hosted
a marvelous brunc h around a sun-drenched pool i n Wate rv i l l e-and from start to finish
the 2 5 th was fil led wi th smi les, renewals, u pdates on the kids and now grandc h i l d ren,

6

Robert Bruns was elected presi
dent of Ted Bates and Company,
one of the largest advertising
firms i n the country. After serving in the
Marine Corps, he began his business career as
an advertising space salesman for the Los
Angeles Examiner. Bob joined Bates/New York
i n 1 965 on the Colgate account, became a
di rector in 1 972, and was appointed executive
vice-president in charge of client services in
1 977. He and his wife have two daughters,
ages 1 9 and 20, and live i n Weston, Conn.
Class secretary: BARBARA ANN FALTINGS
KINSMAN (Mrs. Warren), Glenwood Road,
Hampton Falls, N.H. 03844.

aging stories, most of which never were true, and ra m b l i ng speeches by our new class
p resident, F ra n k H u n tress.
After a bl issfu l boat ride along the Maine coast F riday, over 1 00 attended the Satur
day n i ght d i nner where 19 awards were made, includi ng: Meatbal l Ki nsman, "best en
v i ronmentalist"; Bu nny Henderson Morse, "changed the least"; Abbott Greene, "funniest
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Class secretary: ELIZABETH HAR
DY GEORGE (Mrs. Donald), 80
Acorn Lane,
orth Conway, N.H.
03860.

tal ker''; Jack Stinneford, "youngest looking"; and two guests, Bill Bryan fo r "adm i tting the
best'' and Professor J i m G i l lespie for "flunking the least."
It was rema rkable how l i ttle anyone had changed and how quickly the weekend
passed.
We real l y missed those not there, but the "56" yearbooks were out and everyone
was discussed . The col lege l ooks great-visit if you can.
Congratulations for bei ng the la rgest contributing c lass this year and see you at the
30th.
B ill HAGGETT, Reunion Co-Chairperson
CLASS O F FICERS 1 98 1 - 1 986
President. F ra n k l i n E. H u n tress, J r .
Vice-President, Richa rd L. Abedon
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Letters and newspaper clippings I
have received lately tell of the
following honors and activities
(professional and otherwise) of some of ou r
classmates • Last fal l , Dr. Peter C. Doran was
appointed to a three-year term as chairman of
the department of health education at the
University of Maine at Farmington. Peter has
been at U.M.F. since 1 970 and has written ar
ticles on the Health Education Resource
Center there for several professional journals
• Carol Conway Denney is a psychiatric sooal
worker who has practiced for eight years in
the family and child guidance field in the

Secretary- Trea surer, J u d i th Pennock Li l ley

Boston area. She has also been a social worker
for Catholic Social Service in the greater Gard

Representative to the Alumni Council, Arline Berry J u l ia

ner, Mass., area. She was a discussion leader

Class secreta ry : MARTHA FRIEDLAENDER.
382 Central Park West, Apt. 1 4A, New York,
N.Y. 1 002 5 .

5

4

E l liott a n d jean Cressey Barkers
daughter, Susan, was married in
March in Hamden, Con n . , to Scott

B. M i l le r • The college's clipping service
keeps us well supplied with news of Robert

"Ace" Parker and the success of his detective
novels. One of the books about his detective,
Spenser, Looking for R a chel Wallace, has been
bought by Col u mbia Pictures and producer
actor Michael Douglas; Wilderness, a non
Spenser novel, has been sol d to Universal Pic
tures • Victor Scalise has been serving as in
terim minister at the First Baptist Church in Ar
lington, Mass.

Class secretary: BARBARA GUERNSEY EDDY
(Mrs. C. Arthu r), R.R. 1, Box 1 98 , Lincoln City
Road, Salisbury, Conn. 06068.

for a group of separated, divorced, and remar
ried Catholics • Thomas P. LaVigne has
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Classmates: regretfully, we have
l i ttle news for this edition.
Margaret Grant Ludwig told me
there would be times l i ke this! I am going to
ask the college to send out questionnaires to
you soon. Please take a few minutes and fi l l
them o u t • Congratulations t o Minot Greene
on his promotion to vice-president of Hartford
National Bank. Minot received his M.A. from
Trinity i n economics. Minot manages the
select f i n a n c i a l services for t h e ban k
• Congratulations a lso to Barbara Ayers
Haslam who marked her 1 0th year of involve
ment with the Country Art Festival i n Mend
ham, N.J. Our local paper carried a ful l-page
"write-up" (including a picture of Barbie) on
this successful art show, which is a money
raiser for St. Mark's Chu rch i n Mendham. Bar
bara is also well-known for her own skill as an
artist • From the Cape Cod Times, the col
lege received an interesting article about Judy
Stetson. J u dy, who had been a dog officer for
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devoted time and effort to the 1 98 1 Bishop's
Fund for Charity and Education in the
Worcester, Mass., area • After 23 years in the
group insurance field, Virginia True has started
on a new career: in May she became di rector
of volunteers on the staff of French Hospital,
which was founded i n San Francisco in 1 85 1 by
and for French i m migrants du ring the great
Gold Rush. Ginny was very excited about this
new challenge. She often sees Angela De
Carlo, "proud owner of a lovely old Victorian
house near Golden Gate Park." Ginny would
love to see any classmates w h o a re in the San
Francisco area • Marcia Legru lives on
Beacon Hill i n Boston, about a five-minute
walk from her office at Houghton Mifflin,
where she has worked since 1 962. She is vice
president and di rector of subsidiary rights
(paperback, book c l u b, motion pictu res, etc.).
She loves her job, one part of which includes
traveling frequently to Frankfurt a nd New
York.

Class secretary: MARY EUEN CHASE BRIDGE
(Mrs. Peter), 78 Sandy Lane, B u rlington, Vt.
05401 .
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Anthony D. Ostrom was elected
president of Tiffany's, the
ew
Y o r k C i ty j e w e l e r s • A rt h u r
Goldschmidt, d i rector o f t h e Middle East
tudies Option at Pennsylvania State Universi
ty, was the subject of an article in Intercom,
the un iversity newsletter. The author wrote,
"Dr. Goldschmidt came to Penn State in 1 965.
He earned his M.A. and Ph.D. at Harvard . He
has already won the College of the Liberal Arts
Outstanding Advisor Award and the Class of
1 93 3 Award for Outstanding Contributions to
the Teaching of Humanities. The author of a
textbook, A Concise History of the Middle
East,

Dr. Goldschmidt donates the royalties

from copies bought by students in his courses
to a fund w h ich supports undergraduates who
apply for the u niversity's Foreign Studies Pro
gram at Tel Aviv University-a program he
h e l ped esta b l i s h . " H e p lans to spend
1 98 1 - 1 982 in Cairo, on a faculty research
fellowship, completing a general history of
modern Egypt and a biographical dictionary of
men and women who have played important
roles in the national life of Egypt between
about 1 750 and 1 952. He expected that both
books will be published by Westview Press.
Class secretary: MARY TWISS KOPCHAINS
(Mrs. Robert), 4 Kyle Road, Somerset,
08873.
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First, I'd l i ke to ask you r help in
finding "lost" classmates. Please
contact me or the alumni office if

you know the whereabouts or aliases of the
following: John Bailey, C. Waring Blackburn,
Latchezar Christov, Roger D u ma s, Barba ra

Larsen Fisher, Marty and A n n Kimball Cache,

Jeremy G u iles, Olympia Constantinidou Had
jimichael, Richard l. Hilton, Don Kaufman,
Stephen Kudriavetz, Paul Lambert, Larry Mitch
ell, Frederick Moffatt, Emelie Legare Phillips,
Peter Rednor, Roger Richardson, Vira Ro
janavongse, John Russell, Ivan Saitow, Bernard
Scherban, Dick Seymour, Jack Sinton, David
Tierney, Hank Van Beever, Helen Sandy
Hutchinson Vogel, Charles Williams, Kenneth
Wilson, and Phillip Worth • We found Pete
Henderson retiring from the Air Force after 20
years of active service. He retired last fall and
w i l l be pursuing a doctorate at Auburn Univer
sity i n Alabama i n the school of education. He
and his family make Auburn their home. His
wife, Jane, is a librarian, and his two
daughters, Amy and Lee, attend high school •
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has
named one of ou r classmates an assistant vice
president. Our congratulations go to Leon
Holmes, w ho joined the bank in 1 960 and has
served i n the public information, personnel,
and check and collection departments. Before
this promotion, he was assigned to the bank's
treasury and agency issues division. He makes
his home in Somerset, N.J. • Eddie Burke is
another banker i n the Class of 1960. After
leaving the administration at Colby in 1 977, he
has been employed with In Bank, Warwick,
R . I ., and will serve as the manager of the
bank's Apponaug office. Ed and Betsy Perry
Bu rke '61 have three sons. Ed is a member of
the Chamber of Commerce a nd treasurer of
the Warwick Salvation Army • Our class
agent, Steve Bartow, was awarded the Frank S.
Carpenter Class Agent Improvement Award
for reunion classes. The award recognizes the
class agent who initiates from his class (us) the
greatest annual inc rease in giving of a l l classes.
Steve deserves thanks from our class for his ef
forts in organizing and motivating such a well
intentioned but wayward group. O u r praise to
him for doing a difficult job so well. Steve and
his wife, Karin, live in Cohasset, Mass. Karin

20TH R E U N I O N
The years between 1 957 and 1 961 were recaptured, in part, d u ri n g our 20th Reunion.
We found that the trees had grown, the col lege had grown, and we had grown. Our re
u nion was more than an excuse for a vacation; it was a chance for us to take measure of
our own growth in the setting in which many of the seeds of that growth were fi rst
planted.
Highlights of the weekend i nc luded: the traditional lobster bake, reunion d inner at
the old "Jeff," where 7 1 of us gathered and P resident Cotter and his wife stopped i n, and
hot a i r bal l oon rides for those who were up between 6:30 and 8:00 Sunday morni ng.
Diane "Scraf' Scrafton presided at the alumni d i nner having brought everyone a lei
from Hawa i i . Alumns at the d i nner numbered 4 1 . We expect to double that number for
the 2 5th. Everyone needs to convi nce one other classmate to return in 1 986!
The English Department was well-represented at the d inner by guests of honor P ro
fessor Mark Benbow and his wife and P rofessor Colin MacKay.
Children aged 5-1 5 had as good a ti me as their parents in a special chi l d ren's pro
gram. At the end of the weekend they all decided Colby is the place to go. (At least for a
good time!}

Scam FOLGER,

Reunion Chairperson

CLASS OFFICERS 1 98 1 - 1 986
President, Robert W. Burke
Vice-President, Regina Foley Haviland
Secretary-Trea surer, Susan Detwiler Goodall
Representative to the Alumni Council, Claire C. Lyons
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writes a column, "Around Town," for the
Cohasset Manner. Steve reports seeing both

Bob Gerrard and Marty Turpie and says they
are both in excellent condition • I don't think
our class wants to start a competition, but just
after the winter issue of the Alumnus arrived
with mention of two Class of '60 families with
five children, Ann Lassen Knight wrote to say
that she had her sixth child, Laura Katherine,
on April 20, 1 980. Ann has three other
daughters, ages 6, 1 5 , and 20, and two sons,
ages 13 and 1 8. She claims to have no "free"
time but does try to play tennis and ride a
bike, besides taxiing and taking care of the
baby. Husband Fritz Knight '59 is an insurance
salesman. They enjoy summers at Martha's
Vineyard. While some of us are apparently sti l l
having children, it's a good bet that a few o f u s
wi l l or a l ready have grandchildren. Please
keep me informed!

Class secretary: MARGARET BARNES DYER
(Mrs. Calvin), 1 40 Hamilton Dr., Terre Haute,
Ind. 47803.
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Class secretary: CAROLYN EVANS
CONSOUNO (Mrs. Joseph), 380
Michiga n R d . ,
ew Canaan,
Conn. 06840.

Janice Griffith Perles, a professor
of local government law and real
estate law at the University of
Bridgeport, has been appointed special con
sultant to the Connecticut Commission on
Local Government. Janice has previously
served i n two New York City administrations
as general counsel to the city's housing and
development admini stration and as assistant
corporation counsel i n the city's law depart
ment i n charge of advising the city in the
municipal finance area. Her expertise in d raft
ing complex statutes and financing agree
ments was of key importance in making major
changes in New York City's financial struc
ture • John Chapman has been named com
manding officer of the Naval Reserve Mi l itary
Sealift Command Headquarters Mediterra
nean 201 unit based in Bangor. The unit is
assigned the mission of augmenting the Sealift
Command Office in Naples, Italy, in the event
of m i l i tary expansion due to armed conflict or
emergency in the Mediterranean area. John
lives in Damariscotta with his wife and three
children. He heads the firms of Chapman Hall
Realty and Chapman a nd Chapman Insu r
ance • Ellie Tomlinson of Marblehead, Mass.,
continues to display her artisitic talents at art
shows and galleries throughout the New
England area. E l l i e is an a rt teacher at Tower
School in Marblehead • Bill Alexander is
head of the science department at Lawrence
High School in Fairfield. His love for sai l i n g in
spired his purchase of the Portland Pilot vessel
for conversion into a passenger carrying wind
jammer. Bill enjoys sharing his sai l i ng adven
tures when he speaks on the topic, "How to
Stay Afloat'' • Stanley Brown is an associate
professor of mathematics at Springfield Col
lege. He has actively served on the board of
selectmen in East Longmeadow, Mass. •
Sharon Gear Volmer is carrying on a family
tradition by opening her own real estate office
in Bath. Sharon, a busy mother of five, is ac
tively involved in Sagadahoc Preservation,
Inc., the Bath Chamber of Commerce, and the

Bath school department's committee for the
talented and gifted students. She has been ap
pointed to the subcommittee on placement
and adoption resources of the Governo(s
Task Force on Foster Care for C h i l d ren.

Class secretary: COLLEEN LITTLEFIELD JONES
(Mrs. W i l l iam), Box A525, Solon, Maine 04979.
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Congratulations to Sue Comeau
who received the F rank S . Car
penter Class Agent Improvement

Award. She received a l i b rary plaque on
Homecoming Weekend • Charles Carey has
been appointed a vice-president of the In
d u strial National Bank in Cu mberland,

R.I.

Prior to his promotion, Charlie was president
of l n leasing Corp., the equipment leasing sub
sidiary of the bank and is now senior vice
pres1dent with responsi b i l i ty for asset based
financing, credit admin istration, and loan
review functions

•

Pa u l K. Rogers Ill bought

Lee's Boat Shop i n Rockland. The shop
specializes i n custom wooden boat design and
building and is perhaps best known for the
a 92-foot ketch com pleted i n
1 978. Pau l s a i d the business w i l l continue to
design and b u i l d wood-epoxy sa i l i n g craft. He
Whiteh a wk,

was formerly the vice-president of Skinner
Precision Industries in New Britain, Conn. He
and his wife, Martha, and two sons are renting
a house on Spruce Head Island.

Class secretary: GAIL PRICE KIMBALL {Mrs.
Ralph), 5 5 Maple St., Paxton, Mass. 0 1 6 1 2.
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Joh n '63 and Marcia Phillips
Sheldon moved to F lorida when
John started his new job as sales
manager for T . W.A. Marcia loves the weather
in general, but Christmas didn't seem the
same • Another Colby couple, Ken and A n n
Schmidt N y e are l i v i n g in a cooler c l i mate
Rumford Center. Ken 1s principal at R u mford
H i gh School and Ann is teaching kindergarten
• Also
heard from Alan "Dusty" and Sara
Shaw Rhoades living in Virginia Beach, Va.,
along with 2 c h i l d ren, 2 gerbils, 2 cats, 3
sail boats, 1 rowing boat, 1 canoe, and 1 large
mortgage! As It. commander i n Naval I n
telligence, Dusty has had 9 deployments to
the Mediterranean and one to Vietnam and is
now concentrating on staying home. Sara is
studying creative writing, singing with a local
group, and trying to keep track of the 2
c h i l d ren, 2 gerbils, etc.! • C h i l d ren and hus
band "top the list'' of involvements for Barbie

Carr Howson. Barbie and Red became parents
for the fourth time last November (thei r sec
ond daughter) • Gardner Gray is an instruc
tor of aeronautics at Daniel Webster College
i n Nashua, N.H. Gardner is a former flight
engi neer/second officer for T . W.A. and holds a
commercial pi lot's license • From Nairobi,
Kenya, I heard from Charles Angwenyi, who
has been named chairman of the National
Bank of Kenya by the president of Kenya.
Charles has obtained his maste(s degree in
economics and pursued Ph.D. work at the
University of Massachusetts • Craig Millett

Crowell had enrolled i n the Master of Divinity
program at Andover Newton Theological
School in Newton Center, Mass. Craig and her
husband, John '63, l ive in W. Barnstable,
Mass., with thei r three daughters • I also
heard from the Rev. Jeanne Pendleton Har
riman, who was ordained i n 1 977 and is very

involved with spiritualist religion a nd counsel
i n g • Jack Bober reports that he has started a

merc1al officer at the U.S. Embassy in Pans. His
previous assignment was Izmir, T u rkey • Stu

new company which is a member of the New

Rakoff 1s a special assistant to the Assistant

York

Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Reserve
Affairs and Logistics. He lives i n Reston, Va.,

Stock

Exc hange.

Starting

a

new

brokerage firm is absorbing most of Jack's
time • Belated congratulations to Bruce Lip
pincott and his bride, Robin B rechbiel. In add1t1on to rather extensive remodeling activ1t1es
for their home, Bruce is involved as a coach of
a women's softball team • Nancy Green

Schatz obtained her maste(s degree in library
science and is working as an acquisitions
li brarian at the Library of Congress, National
Library Service for the B l i nd and Physically
Handicapped. She is a lso involved 1n folk
music and is editor of the Newsletter of
Folklore Sociely of Crea1er Washing10n.
Class secretary: JEAN MARTIN FOWLER (Mrs.
Michael), R . D. 1 , Box 1 01 3, F le m i ngton, N . j .
08822.
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Matt Riddell 1s a B-52 flight com
mander for the U.S. Air Force.
Recently promoted to lieutenant
colonel, he lives 1n Rome, N.Y., with his wife,
Jemmie (Michener '66), and their two c h i l d ren
• Bob Lewis is living i n Seattle, where he is ex
ecutive d i rector of the Seattle Private Indu stry
Council • Nancy Greer Weiland lives in
Baltimore. She 1 s a student working on her
doctorate 1n physiology at the medical school
of the University of Maryland i n Baltimore City
• Nancy Gay Cottrell is living i n Otto, N . C . ,
w h e r e she i s owner of A l l en Mountain Studio
which specializes in stained and beveled glass
• Bill and S h i rley Kel ley '66 Tychsen are living
in Wilbraham, Mass. B i l l 1s vice-president of
marketing for Deerfield Plastics • Linda Cot
ton Wells, her husband, B i l l , and four c h i l d ren
l ive i n Greer, S.C. Linda 1s a learning d1sabil1ties
resource teacher i n the local school system •
Mary Chandler Walker lives w i th her three
c h i l d ren 1 n Las Cruces, N.M. She 1s a software
analyst for the tracking data relay satellite
systems for N.A.S.A. • Jim Foxman is a c1rcu1t
court judge i n F lorida. He lives 1n Ormand
Beach with his wife, Sheila (Gourl1e '67), and
two sons • Harold and Diane Terry Kowal
live 1 n Needham, Mass., with thei r two
daughters. Harold i s a partner i n the new firm
of Davis, Braucher and Kowal, where he spe
cializes i n the field of labor relations • Ginny
Marshall Cosbey lives with her husband, Jim
'64, and four daughters in Buffalo, N.Y. She is a
l i b ra rian at the E l mwood F ra n k l i n School •
Judy Eyges Wruble lives in Washington, D.C.,
with her husband, Bernhardt, and t h ree
daughters • J oh n Bragg is living in Bangor. He
is vice-president of N.H. Bragg and Sons. Last
November he was elected Penobscot County
Commissioner • Neil and Jean Hoffman '66
Clipsham are living in Surrey, England, with
their two sons. Nei l is sales manager for Fluor
Ocean Services, assigned to cover Eu rope,
Africa, and the Middle East • Bob Rogers is
living 1n Washington,
D.C.,
and is an
economist for the Federal Trade Commission
• Lora
Kreeger Sanberg lives i n Chicago,
where she is an attorney with the firm of
Sidley and Austin • Dan Durgin i s superinten
dent of schools in Rye, N.H. • Rodney Gould
lives i n Scarsdale, N.Y., with his wife, Nancy,
and two c h i ld ren. He is an attorney with
Rosenman, Colin, Freund, Lewis, and Cohen in
New York City, specializing in antitrust and
travel law • Myles Denny-Brown is a com42

with

h is wife, Roslyn, and son, Simon •
Barbara Avery lives in Woodstock, N . H . , with
her daughter, H i l lary. She is a batik craftsman
and a member of the New Hampshire League
of Arts and Crafts • David Begg has been ap
pointed Mellon Scholar i n the Laboratory of
Human

Reproduction

Biology

at

Harvard's

and

Reproductive

medical

school.

In

December of 1 980, he was an invited speaker
at the Conference on Cell Reproduction at the
National Institute for Basic Biology in Okasaki,
Japan • David Haskell is dean of studies at
Dean Junior College i n F ranklin, Mass. He is at
tending law school evenings with the expecta
tion of completing his studies i n 1 982 •
Nancy Barnett fort lives in Rye, N . H., with her
husband, Jeff, and three sons. She is substitute
teaching in a local elementary school and
published a cookbook, Chmtmas in Rye •

Peter Mudge 1s living 1n St. Thomas, Virgin
He 1s treasurer and administrative
manager for the West Indies Insurance Agen
cy • Paul Ross lives in Southold, N.Y., with his
wife, Elaine, and three children. He is an or
thopaedic su rgeon and is an assistant clinical
professor of orthopaedic surgery at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook. He was
elected to the board of education in Southold
and has been instrumental i n revising the cur
ricu l u m to basic education.
Class secretary: JOAN C O P I T H O R N E
BOWEN (Mrs. Richard), 1 1 F o x R u n R d . , Bed
ford, Mass. 01 730.
Islands.
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Rick Zimmermann is an attorney
1 n Iowa City, Iowa, and his wife,
Stephanie (Burton '67), supervises
a section of school test services for Westing
house's data score division. Rick sti l l plays soc
cer (with the University of Iowa soccer c l u b)
and sti l l does some competitive sai ling on
sma l l lakes in Iowa. The Zimmermanns have
two boys, Brendan, age 1 1 , and Seth, age
8 • John Field and his wife, Elizabeth, have
two boys and they live i n Rye,
.Y. John is a
senior vice-president of Morgan Guaranty
Trust • Jim Bither lives i n Reading, Mass ..
with his wife, Janet, and their three daughters.
Jim is vice-president of sales for Aubrey G.
Canston and Company, a dealer in U.S. Gov
ernment securities. He also finds himself busy
with Campfire Girls, P.T.A., tennis, and run
ning • Gayle Pollard Talbot also has three
daughters and is very active 1n G i rl Scouts.
Gayle's husband, Pau l , is a plant equipment
operator at Millstone Power Plant, and Gayle
is a "professional volunteer." The Talbots live
in Ledyard, Conn., and spend their summers at
thei r camp i n Litchfield • David Erdmann is
director of undergraduate admissions at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y.,
and his wife, Susan, owns an antiques business
• Russ Monbleau and his wife, Joyce, both
work for Digital Equ ipment Corporation, Russ
as manager, rental products group, and Joyce
as an executive secretary. Their three boys
keep Russ involved with Little League, and he
a lso serves on the Milford Conservation Com·
mission and the state conservation board o(
New Hampshire • Heidi Fullerton Warbu rton
and her h usband, Woody, have adopted a

10-year-old daughter, Francoise Marie, who is
of F r e n c h - V i e t n a m e s e d e s c e n t . T h e i r
daughter, Shelley, is a year older. The Warbur
tons live i n Du rham, N.C., where Woody is
director of family medicine at Duke University
and Heidi calls herself a "volunteer extraor
dinai re" • My own life has several d i men
sions: wife to Walt, who is assistant chief of
psychiatry at Maine Medical Center; mother to
Robert, age 1 1 , and Maggie, age 1 0; my art
work (watercolors and serigraphs); athletics
(ski i n g,

racq uetball,

and

1 5TH R E U N I O N

r u n n i n g);

and

volunteer work, including the conservation
commission, Freeport Historical Society, and
Maine Audubon . I send my very best wishes to

)an Atherton Cox as she takes over as class
secretary for the next five years. I have en
joyed my JOb, and I sure w i l l miss hearing from
all of you. Thank you for you r wonderful sup
port, and Robert, the philati l i st, thanks you for
the stamps!
Class secretary: KATHERINE McGEE CHRISTIE
(Mrs. Walter), Flying Point Rd., Freeport, Maine
04032.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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Leonard Parks lives in Bellingham,
Mass., where he is self-employed
as an artist/printmaker. Besides
having received several awards and commis
sions in his field, he is interested i n skiing, sail
ing, and h i king. He also invites anyone in the
area to stop by at his cabin i n the mountains,
at his studio on the lake, or at his house in
• Peggy Cook Tucker and her two gi rls
live in Metuchen, N.). Peggy reports that Con
nie Hill Theberge resides in Boston when she is
not on a free-lance assignment somewhere in
the world • Gail Robbins Henn ingsen, h e r
husband, George, and t h e i r c h i l d ren, Joshua,
1 2, twins Luke and Kyler, 1 1 , and daughter
Caitlin, 4, live in Pennington, .J. Gail received
her law degree from Rutgers-Newark and is
employed as assistant county counsel for
Mercer County. She writes, "Juggling career
and family leaves little time for much else! We
have an organic vegetable garden and heat
our old uninsu lated house with wood, both of
which require lots of time." She has seen
Natalie Furlong Graceffa and family in Augusta
• Brad and Sue Grigg '68 Coady and their two
child ren live in Wayne, where Brad is a herds
man for Warport Farms in addition to being a
part-time carpenter and tutor • Carol Beers i s
residing in Seattle, Wash., where s h e is senior
trust investment officer for F i rst National Bank.
She spent two weeks h i king i n the Sawtooth
Mountains with Al len and Pat Whittemore
Jenkins last summer • Nick Hadgis and his
wife, Anna, have moved to Swarthmore,

town!

Penn. Nick was made dean of the Hotel School
at Brandywine College i n Wilmi ngton, Del . He
is also president of the Delaware Restaurant
Association • Doug Howe is vice-president of
the Howe Agency in Andover, Mass. •
Scottie Brewer Brower and her husband,
Robert, live in Montpelier, Vt., where Scottie is
an early child hood educator and her husband
is a counselor and teacher in adult education.

The Class of 1 966 moved i n to Cobu rn Hal l on F riday, bearing duffles, tennis racquets,
coolers, and accompanied by a s m a l l army of children.
F riday evening, we gathered for wine and cheese (without our togas!} i n the ATO
house. We had a chance to meet P resident Cotter and get reacquainted with several of
ou r professors.
Many of us got u p ea rly Saturday morning to run i n the first annua l "Reunion
Ramble." Our good showing earned us the class trophy. O u r tennis tournament was in
terrupted by a sudden downpour. The great Wagner-Barker re-match has been put off
until the 20th Reunion!
Fifty-two classmates and spouses tu rned out for the Reunion Dinner in the Foss Hall
d i n i ng room. After d in ner, we joined the classes of 71 and 76 and danced to the
"Sounds of the Sixties." We brought back the twist and j i tterbug, and invented a few new
steps.
My lasting i m p ressions of the weekend are that our classmates are vigorous, spirited,

They also have a daughter, Caitlin, w ho is 3,
and stepchildren, Joshua, 1 5, and Pepa, 1 8.
Scottie reports that Jane Machia George has
returned from Sri Lanka and Pakistan and that
Mary Beth Lawton is living in Boston • Sue
Daggett Cullen wrote a long letter and en
closed a picture of her girls, Christine and
Katie, who get prettier each time I see a snap
shot. Sue is sti l l i n Thiensville, Wisc, and
things seem to be going well for her • These
people are among the missing; please notify
me if you know where they are: Stephanie
Barker, Linc Bates, Jim Begin, Tony Benjamin,
Fred Beyer, Jim Bright, Allison Burns, Frank
Carney, Wendy Christensen, Joe Connolly,
and Martha Cook • Please start planning
ahead to attend o u r own reunion next June!
Class secretary: SALLY RAY MORIN (Mrs.
Ramon),
292 V ic t o r y H i g h w a y , R R - 2 ,
Chepachet, R . I . 0281 4.

creative, and hard-working people. What a pleas u re it was to come together for a
weekend, and to discover that Colby too is lively, sti mu lating, and sti ll growing. It was a
great atmosphere for renewing old friend ships and making new friends, for remember
ing old times and sharing new experiences.
KAY McGEE CHRISTIE, Reunion Chairperson

6
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Bob Aisner received the Joseph
Coburn Smith Best Overall Perfor
mance Award from Colby. I

guess we're a l l part of it since it honors the
class agent whose class shows the best overall
performance based on total numbers of
donors, percent of participation, and dollars
contributed • Carlton Akeley has been pro
moted to the position of analytical research
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President, Linda Buchheim Wagner
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group leader in the research department of
Great Northern Paper Company. He has been
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with the company since 1 969 and 1s living i n
Mill inocket • Steve Freyer's new business,
Sports Advisors of Boston, was the subject of a

added to Colby's board of overseers • Eric

Cote, having served as City councilman i n Saco

lengthy article in the Bo ton Globe. Steve is

from 1 977 to 1979, sought the post of York
County Register of Probate. Eric received his

president of the marketing division of the

law degree from New England Law School in

company which serves as a consultant to pro
fessional sports leagues and to corporations
looking to use athletes and sports in promo
tions and advertising • Dolly Evans G uillen is
moving to Mexico with her fa mily. After set
tling in, she hopes to publish her thesis and
possibly work as a free-lance translator o r
tutor Spanish and E n g l i s h • John Leopold 1s 1n
the private practice of law in Littleton, Colo.
John was i n the Air Force for three years
following Colby. After getting his law degree,
he opened his office in 1 9 7 5 . Although he says
a 70-hour week is common, he devotes his
"spare" time to classical music a nd politics. He
a l so asked me to encourage any classmates to
give h i m a call if they're i n his area • Bruce
McDonald opened u p a solo surgical practice
i n Austin, Tex., about three years ago. He is ac
tive in the county medical society, several
hospital commi ttees, and the American
Cancer Society. He plays racquetball regularly
and finds time to sai l competitively and work
on restoring an old home which he and h i s
w i f e h a v e purchased • Paul and J u dy Dionne

Scoville moved from Westford, Mass., where
they survived the blizzard of 1 978, to North
Little, Ark., where they suffered the heat wave
of 1 980. Judy is raising two girls and substitute
teaching and Pa u l has joined the local Air
F o rce s i n g i n g grou p c a l l e d
the S pot
Lighters • Hethie Shores Parmesano is a
senior econ omic analyst with Nationa l
Economic Research Associates, Inc. She lives i n
Beverly H i l ls, Calif., w h e r e s h e a n d h e r hus
band play lots of tennis and Heth1e has found
a group with whom she plays chamber
music • Rip Stanwood is a senior geologist
and part-time farmer i n Castle Rock, Colo. He
and his wife, Jeanne (Bryant '69), report that
their farm is fina l ly breaking even' • Paula
Van Meter was named in December to fill a
vacancy in the Bath district attorney's of
fice • For the last seven years, Jan Volk has
served as general counsel for the Boston
Celtics. He has been appointed assistant
general manager u nder Red Auerbach. He
lives i n Wayland, Mass., with his wife and two
c h i l d ren • Ken Young is a senior program
analyst working i n Washington, D.C., where
he moved i n J u ly of 1 980. He graduated from
the Kennedy government school at Har
vard • I always hesitate to write about
myself, but I've had a particularly busy spring.
In March, I put on a conference for girls in
terested i n careers i n math and science. We
hosted 2 50 girls from grades 7-1 0 at St.
Michael's College. I've also been named the
Outstanding Science Teacher for 1 980 in Ver
mont. It's a l l been pretty exciting, and I'm start
ing to relax a l i ttle now. Keep your letters com
ing.
Class secretary: BETTY SAVICKI CARVELLAS
(Mrs. John), Wilderness Rise, RD 4, Colchester,
Vt. 05446.
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Rae Jean Bra u n muller Goodman
is assistant professor of econom
ics at the U.S. Naval Academy

i n Annapolis and research economist with the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and has been

1 976 and is l iving with h i s wife and 3-year-old
• Dan
Barnett is a successful
Boston fil mmaker. Dan's filmmaking has taken
him to the People's Republic of China •

spent a lovely vacation 1 n Maine last summer
at a large fa mily reunion.

Class secretary: DONNA MASON WILLIAMS
(Mrs. Edward), 50 North St., Grafton, Mass.
01 5 1 9.

son i n Saco

Susan Magdefrau Werkhoven is teaching h i gh
school math part-time in New Milford,
C o n n . • I heard f rom R o n n a W i n e r
Chalvet-le Soulier, Thines 07 1 40 l e s Vans,
France-lovely address! • Jim Osborne writes
from Belmont, Vt., where he is working i n a
stained glass studio. He tells me Anita Matson
laCour is home and pregnant i n New jersey
and Tom Geibel is sa iling in central New York
• Judith lee Richter 1s i n Hartford, Conn., a
"research u t i l ization speciali st'' with the state's
division of vocational rehabilitation • Con
gratulations to Sari Abul-Jubein, who has
opened his second restaurant, Casa Blanca, in
Providence, R . I .
Class secretary: BONNIE ALLEN, 9 3 M t . Ver
non St., Boston, Mass. 021 08.
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me with

Thank you all for you r tremen
dous response to the class ques
tionnaire. By the time I finish
reporting all the news, 1t will be old • Lynne
McKendry Stinchfield and her husband, Rick
'69, are busy in Murry, Ky., raising everything
their two daughters, Ginger, 9, and Holly, 4, a
pig, rabbits, cats, dogs, vegetables, field crops,
and loofah sponges. In spite of thei r green
thumbs, they hope to relocate to New
E n gl a nd w i t h i n the next year • Marty
Kolonel of Steamboat Springs, Colo., owns
and operates his own furniture business, MTK
Management Inc., with his wife, Jo Ann. They
have travelled extensively: Black H i l ls in June,
backpacking near Taos, N.M., i n September,
and two weeks in Hawaii 1n January • Mike
Self, his wife, Elaine, their daughter, 4, and
son, 2, live i n Cha rlotte, N . C . , where Mike is a
salesman for Bealer Wholesale, a distributor of
Budweiser and Michelob. He thoroughly en
joyed returning to Colby for the alumni
hockey game in November and would love to
see any old DKE's, hockey players, or any
alumni traveling south (he's i n the Charlotte
phone book) • Jeff Silverstein is a partner i n a
sma l l law firm where he does real estate
related legal work. He, his wife, Ga i l , and their
two-year-ol d son live i n Bu rke, Va., and vaca
tioned in Mexico last February • Jandy
Anderson Strickland and her husband, Rick
72, live in Newport News, Va., where she is an
education specialist for the state's department
for the visu a l ly handicapped a nd he is a
general superintendent of a construction com
pany. They and Sean, 1 0, and S u mmer, 5, live
in an historical area and have spent the last
two years adding onto and remodeling their
house, doing a l l the work themselves •
Terry Halbert, of P h i ladelphia, has a six-year
old daughter and w i l l be graduating from law
school i n May 1 98 1 • John P. Marriner re
ceived his B.A. from the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley i n 1 970 and his Ph.D. from
Berkeley in 1 977. He is a physicist dealing in
h i gh energy physics for the Fermi National Ac
celerator Laboratory i n North Aurora, I l l . He,
his wife, Ann, and their one-year-old daughter
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plenty of

interesting information

about your lives for the past five years. Please
stay i n touch with our new correspondent in
the years ahead! • From the last of your ques
tionnai res, Ann Lyle Rethlefsen is i n Winona,
Minn., with her husband, john, and daughter,
Melissa. Ann has returned to full-time teaching
after a leave of absence and reports staying in
touch with David '70 and Carrie Horsley
Durkin • Norman Park and his wife, Jane,
bought a home i n Holliston, Mass., and he is
employed as an assistant laboratory manager
at nearby Milford Hospital. Jane is a c l inical
chemist at Framingham Union Hospital. orm
1s busy pursuing a master's degree i n biological
sciences

70

As I sit down to write my last col
umn for the Class of 1 97 1 , I want
to thank all of you for providing

•

John Mccallum is a lawyer with

Robinson and Kriger i n Portland. He received
his law degree from the University of Maine
and was assistant district attorney for York
County from 1 97 5 to 1 977. His wife, Karen, is a
medical technologist at the Osteopathic
Hospital of Maine and they see Terry and Lynn

Wyman frequently • The last word from
Scott Eaton was from San Francisco, where he
began a graduate program in counseling
psychol ogy, stud y i n g psychosynthesis
• F rom France, Jacques Herman! writes that
he is a professor and chairman of the business
strategy department at ESSCA Business School
1 n Ang1ers. His wife is a stewardess with Air
France. He organized a wine and cheese party
in his Paris home for a Jan Plan group of Colby
students last year and would love to see any
Colby graduates who travel through France
• Amelia Rosenfeld Mindich lives in Brooklyn
with her husband, Bruce, who is a physician at
Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York City, specializ
ing in thoracic and cardiovascular surgery.
Amelia received a master's degree in bilingual
education while teaching i n the ew York City
school system, but retired i n favor of
motherhood when she had identical twin girls
1n March 1 976. Alan and Kathe Mische '74
Tuttman and their daughter, Jessica, 2, live in
Somerville, Mass. Alan was the assistant city
solicitor of Somerville but left that position to
begin a general law practice there • Paul and
Susy Sammis Spiess are i n Amherst, . H . Pau l
i s t h e president o f F i rstbank Mortgage Cor
poration
in Manchester.
They
have a
daughter, Jennifer, and a son, Stephen, born in
January 1 979 • Again, thanks for a l l you r
good correspondence!
Class secretary: JANET K. BEALS, P.O. Box
2874, Vail, Colo. 8 1 657.
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William and Roz Teto Johnson
purchased a house in Martinez,
Calif. Roz is an escrow officer for
a title insurance company. Her husband is an
assistant controller for a cable TV company •
Stephen and Janice Self are sti l l living in Peter
borough, Ont. He has been promoted to
branch manager of the credit union in Peter-

borough. He continues to play and coach
hockey.

His

registered

wife

nurse.

works
Their

Stephen, was born Feb. 27

part-time

third
•

son,

as

a

Bradley

Bobby Gervais is

an assistant trust officer of the Putnam Trust
Company i n Greenwich, Conn. Since she
began working at the bank i n 1 974, she has
taken several seminars at the Practicing Law
Institute and i n June attended the Trust Bank
ing School at Williams College • Don Snyder
is spending his time 1nvestigat1ng the case of
Major Ronald A l ley, the only American officer
imprisoned for collaborating with the enemy
in this century. He served a sentence at the
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary for being a
traitor after he was a Korean P . O . W . for 33
months. Don and Maj. A l ley met in Bar Harbor
when Don was editor of the Ba r Harbor Times.
As a result of his resea rching the case for
Alley's widow, he is w riting a book which 1s to
be called: To Love, Honor, or Obey. An
abstract of the book was published 1 n the
issue of Yankee magazine •
Richard Jones, Jr. and Maralyn Hopkins were
married i n Waterv i l l e last February. He is a
fourth and fifth grade teacher at Albion
elementary school and a member of the Im
posters, a musical group • Daniel Porter is
employed as a field representative for the
Social Security Administration 1n Maine • By

songs and information from museums; he
plans to spend part of 1 982 in Hokkaido
(northern island of Japan)

•

Lynne Urquhart
Arnold and Peter '68 are active Shaklee coor
dinators and are developing a holistic healing
center in the mid-coast Maine area. They are
also building a stack-wood, passive solar
house • Gary Fitts operates a tire service
business and has a Radio Shack dealership in

Pittsfield. He and Amy (Brewer 71) have three
c h i l d ren and have enjoyed running in several
road races • Wendy Knickerbocker has re
ceived her master's i n library science from Sim
mons College and works as editing supervisor
for Ball inger Database Publishing Program, a
Boston subsidiary of Harper and Row •
Joanne Rylander Henderson is a computer
programmer for the Rail road Commission of
Texas • Susan Alling works as an ad
min istrative assistant for National Automotive
Warehouse 1n New York. She reports that

Karen Wintringham is working in a hospital in
Seattle as assistant to the vice-president • Ed
Hathaway has completed his master's at Cor
nell University in industrial labor relations and
works in management training and develop
ment for Pacific Gas and Electric Company in
California. He corresponds with Gary Roy,
who is with the Peace Corps in Thailand.
Class secretary: MARGARET McPARTLAND
BEAN (Mrs. Christopher), P 0 . Box 1 307,
Presque Isle, Maine 04769.
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Don Toussaint has been pro
moted to vice-president of cor
porate ba nking at the Los Angeles

headquarters of Security Pacific Bank. Don
earned his M.B.A. from U . C . L.A. i n 1 976 •
Steve Bolduc has been promoted to ad
ministrative officer at the Maine State
Development Office. He serves as liaison be-

September
•

1 0TH R E U N I O N
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the time this column has appeared in the
Alumnus, you shou l d a l l have received the

questionnaire that I sent out. If you have not
returned the form, please take the time now
to do so, or else send me a note about any re
cent activities, events from last summer, etc.
Hope you all have a nice summer!

Class secretary: ANN BONNER VIDOR (Mrs.
David), 1 98 1 l nnwood Rd., Atlanta, Ga. 30329.
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Thank you for the great response
to our recent questionnaire. If
yours 1s sti l l sitting on you r oesk,

send it i n today!

•

Lucia W hittelsey has been

appointed associate d i rector of financial aid
and admissions of otre Dame College • Ken
Gorman has been named d i rector of long
range planning and a product manager for AM
ECRM, a division of AM International. He is
responsi b l e for
the d i v 1 s 1 o n's Concept
Pagereader, a family of laser-based document
reading devices • Susan Pratt Penney has
resigned as traffic manager of K FBB-TV 1 n
Great F a l l s , Mont., t o c a r e f o r her n e w son
Brennan is an application systems
• Ed
associate for Mutual Benefit Life in Kansas City.
He is working toward his master's at the
University of Missouri, has learned to ski, and
has started running regularly again • Timothy

Landry has earned h is Ph.D. in toxicology from
the University of Rochester and is working in
Michigan • Kenneth Gross has a general law
practice in Natick, Mass. He writes that Gary
A rsenault is practic i n g law in V i rginia
Beach • Tanya Homa is a portfolio assistant
with two investment counselors in New York
City. She planned to marry Robert Van Pelt in
May and spend her honeymoon in Hawaii •
Laurus Newby 1s a partner in Marine's Sailing
School in Alexandria, Va. He and Carolyn
Breeden 7 5 were married in June of 1 980 and
are busy sailing, playing bridge, and ren
novatir.g houses • Gary Lawless 1s co-owner
of the Gulf of Maine Bookstore and also works
at the L L. Bean warehouse. Gary spent the

An excellent tu rnout and ideal weather conditions helped make our 1 0th Reunion a
most enjoyable weekend. I was pleasantly surprised to see so many fam i liar and friendly
faces at the Alumni House on F riday night. However, I was again del ighted when so
many additional people arrived by Saturday night.
Most of us were anxious to inspect all the new structural additions-especially the
new solar dormitory. Several of our number also took nostalgic tours of their former
rooms.
We all rubbed elbows in the Spa during the cocktail party, and then we moved to the
new Roberts Union d i ning hall for Seil e r's roast beef d in ner. O u r c lass president, Mark
H il e r announced our new officers and di rected us to Foss for an evening of highly audi
ble

6o·s and 70's music. The tunes stirred many to l ively dance. I ntermission entertain

ment was provided by the Lambda Chi's and a few token Zetes.

This reunion was the largest in Colby history. We certainly were a large part of that
number si nce there were 1 29 of us i n attendance! Keep up the good work for the 1 Sth!
CAROL LESLIE, Reunion Chairperson
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summer of 1 980 in Labrador collecting story
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tween the development office and other
government agencies. He 1s responsible for ac
t1v1t1es rel ating to cargo port development and
1 s worki ng on a state level revolving loan pro

a d u l t, works for a commu nity program helping

ceived an M.S. i n education from Southern Il

inner city kids t h i n k about careers, and plays
softball i n a local league • Rick Drake has
a l so kept u p with his interest in ath let1cs

li nois University 1 n May 1 980 and has gone on
to work on a Ph.D. in statistics and measure
ment at the same university. She tells me

gram for Ma ine businesses • Kevin McNeil
g ra d uated from Georgetown U n 1vers1ty

playing hockey for two teams (one won the
league champ1onsh 1p) and racqu etba l l (he

School of Dentistry and opened h i s office in

Melinda Walker is working for Computer
world, an i nd u stry magazine, 111 F rami ngham,

won the Class "C" d 1v1sion tournament). He is

Everett, Mass. He is married to Jennifer Easton

Mass. • Dan Shepard is readjusting to life

an employee benefit representative for Aetna

'76 • Guy Freeman exhibited a col lection of

Life & Casualty 1n Buffalo and has bou ght a

back home after two plus years in a Vene
zuelan oil patch. He's with a well logging com

his photographs last spring at Manchester
Commu nity College. I n addit ion, the Cooper
Hewitt Museum in New York City is publishing

house in West Seneca, N . Y . • Michael '74 and
Jen nifer Goff Currie a lso have a year-old baby
girl, Meredith Anne. They l ive i n F a l mouth,
where Michael 1 s an attorney. Jennifer says she

some of his works 1n Cities, an anthology of u r
ban photographs from a round the world •

John Alsop has been named first assistant
district attorney for Somerset and Kennebec
counties • Nancy Spangler has left the field of
social w o rk after five years and now works in
the newsroom of the Waterv i l l e Sentinel •
Gail Howard was awarded a New York State
Department of Education grant to write a com
puter book for j u n i o r high school students last
summer i n her capacity as chai rman of the
mathematics department of Groton Central
School • Laurie Thompson Lee and her hus
band, David, have spent much of their leisure
time renovating and remod e l i n g their house in
Plymouth, Mass. Laurie 1s a financia l counselor
for the Rockland Cred i t Union • Shelley
Weiner spent her vacation last s u m mer tour
i n g Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. She re
ports that Kathy Vadillo married Louis Sapione
last September • That's all the news for now.
I hope you will all take a few min utes to fill out
and return questionnaires you have received,
especially those of you we have not heard
from lately. Let u s all know what you are u p to
as we count our sixth s u m mer s i nce gradua
tion!
Class secretary: EMILY WINGATE RYERSE
(Mrs. Scott), 4201 Gri mes Ave. So., Edina,
M i n n . 5 54 1 6 .
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Thank y o u to a l l who responded
so promptly to the q uestionnaire.
So many replied that I'll start with
those first received-and will conti nue in the
next issue • Linda G uite Hall is working as a
public relations assistant at Mid-Maine Medical
Center i n Wate rv i l l e . She was married last fa l l
t o Richa rd H a l l w h o is a varsity basketball
coach at Maranacook High School and a self
employed dairy farmer. Linda says her biggest
chal lenge now is to learn all she can about
d a i ry fa rming and ra ising Holstein cattle •
Martin and Karin Litterer W omer a re living i n
Rockport i n a passive s o l a r and wood-heated
home, enjoying a low-key life-style that i n
clu des bicycling, h i k i n g, photography, garden
ing, and chopping their own wood. Karin is
copy editor on the staff of Down East Books
and a l so edits on a free-lance basis. She is
secretary of the Rockport Conservation Com·
mission. Martin is a development chemist
working on c l i n ical chemical test k i t develop
ment and is chai rperson of the Rockport Plan
ning Board • Patty Green Dunn and her hus
band, Stephen, live in Wellesley, Mass. Patty 1s
ta king care of their year-old daughter, Melissa
Anne • After completing a master's degree in
city and regional planning at the University of
North Caro l i na at Chapel H i l l, Kate Swanson
has settled i n Cleveland Heights, Ohio. S he is
an education policy researcher for an organi
zation that stud ies various public education
issues i n O hio. Also, she tutors an i l l i terate

is playing ten nis again and doing voluntee r
work for the Portland Stage Co. • Dave and

Ma ry Sue Naegele Galvin are in Seattle. Dave
is a water q u a l ity planner, managing resear h
grants concerning toxic chemicals, and is presi
dent of Seattle Audubon. Mary Sue graduated
from Seattle University with honors in n u rsing.
I n add ition to her n u rsing job, she 1s on the
board of d i rectors for Washington Recyc l i n g
Organization • Anyone g o i n g towards Cape
Cod is welcome to v1s1t Marguerite Nelson Sar
son and Jay '76, who live 1 n Hanover, Mass.,
with two c h i l d ren, Jane and John. Marguerite
1s sel l i n g copy paper and they are worki n g on
thei r house that was built i n 1 828 • Jeanne
Lorey Sears 1s a chemist for Westvaco Corp., a
paperboard manufacturer. Her husband, C u r
tis '73, also works there as a paper machine
engi neer • Cu rtis J o h nson,
D.D.S.,
has
opened a private dental practice i n New York,
is d i rector of dental services at the state cor
rectional facility 111 Queens, and reports that
a l l is well and improv i n g • Jack O'Brien
graduated from New England School of Law in
June and 1s a law c lerk w i th the Boston firm of
H e r l i hy & O'Brien.

Class secretary: SUSAN CONANT,
Beacon S t . ;1 A, Boston, Mass. 021 1 6.
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Diane Lockwood 1s proud to an
nounce her ordination to the
Ch ristian ministry of the United
C h u rch of C h rist 111 J u ne of 1 980, after having
received a master's of d iv i n i ty from Andover
Newton. Since July of 1 980, she has served as
associate pastor of Trinity United C h u rch of
Christ i n Wooster, O h io • Having graduated
from Suffolk Law School in June of 1 979, Bar
bara Brennan is an assistant d istrict attorney in
New York City. Barbie prosecutes cases in the
Bronx arson and organized crime unit • John
Lumbard is the first investment officer to be
appointed at F i rst Bristol County National Bank
i n Taunton, Mass. John is a l so president of the
Worcester County Republican C l u b and an
a d u l t education i nstructor at Brandeis Univer
sity • As a recent graduate of est, jack Dean
would like to share his experience with any in
terested Colby people. Jack 1 s in new building
design and construction sales at the Stone
Company 1n Wayland, Mass. • Barbara Trip
pel Simmons, who has been married since
June 1 978, received an A . M . L . S . from the
University of Michigan i n August 1 979 and is
manuscript l ibrarian for the Historical Society
of Pennsylvania • Pau l Bither became an op·
tometrist after graduating from the New
England School of Optometry i n May 1 980,
after which he was selected for a residency
program at the B l ind Reha b i l i tation Center in
West Haven, Conn. Paul teaches the pa rtially
sighted to use aids and techniques to better
use their vision • Wendy Broadbooks re-
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pany i n Houston • Debbie Hirsch Corman
retired from her job as medical book editor at
Li ttle, Brown i n Boston when she gave birth to
tw i n daughters last December. She is happily
Juggling the care of two babies with some free
lance ed iting and proofreading • Chris Foster
and Ted K i rkpatrick '77 are living in West
brook. Ted is getting his P h . D . in criminal
j u stice from the University of New Hampshi re,
and Chns has graduated from the University of
Maine's

law

school • Dan

Mallove,

who

shou ld have graduated from Syracuse Univer
sity's law school by now, after which he was
expecting to clerk for a Connecticut superior
court judge, sent me the news • Willy Jim

Porter is in his t h i rd year at Vermont's law
school, and Jamie Stubner is working i n Seattle
111 the office of Senator Henry "Scoop"
Jackson • This is it: the end of my five-year
sti nt as you r class secretary. Thanks, all of you,
for whatever contributions you have made
over the years; you r news has a l ways been
welcome. I hope you'll be as good for your
next correspondent. Ad1os.

Class secretary: MELISSA DAY VOKEY (Mrs.
Mark), 24 Chestnut Street, Salem, Mass.
01 970.

77

Yes, the Class of '77 has returned.
You shou ld be receiving a letter
with spring news, somehow the

column was lost before the Alumnus went to
print • On to the news: Mindy Silverstein is
studying physical therapy at Ben Gurion
University in Israel . She is married and by now
must have the baby she said was on the way.
Congratulations, Mindy! • Anyone on a trip
to Alaska should a mble on i n to the Ambler
Trading Post; Nicholas Jans, the manager, has
a deal for you . When
ick isn't writing or
trading, he is off on some outrageous adven
t u re. He and Peter Torres '78 took a 750-mile
wilderness canoe trip in the northwest
Alaskan Artie • Mt. Baker, Mt. St. Helens, and
Mt. Rainier: what do they have in common?
Linda Malcolm has been to the top of all three.
Despite all the c l i m b i n g, Linda d id finish her
master's program i n psychology at Western
Washington University. She writes that Sue
Ridgley is in Texas working for a park service •
In a house on top of Cougar Mt. with a view of
the lakes and mountains surrounding Seattle,
live J o- Ellen Bois Smith and her husband, Greg.
She is work ing in market research and is very
content with their lives there • Kevin Farn
ham, w h i le working as a systems analyst, is
contemplating a return to . campus for a
master's in physics. Meanwhile, be on the
lookout for h i s book of parables • After a
year in Israel, Nancy Epstein returned to the
p u b l i c health school at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel H i l l . She has received her
master's degree and i s hoping to make needed
social change a nd commu nity development
somewhere i n this crazy world • At the
University of Puget Sound i n Washington,
Anne Kohlbry has completed her master's pro-
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asset

Welcome

to

aboard

the
to

Colby
the

comm u nity.

Dorain

family •

Have a nice summer, everyone.

Class secretary: JANET McLEOD ROSENAELD
Kenneth). 3 1 Granby Rd . • Apt. 1 ,
Worcester, Mass. 01 604.
(Mrs.
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I hope everyone is having a nice
summer. Remember, it's only two
years

until

our fifth reunion! •

Evan Stover sent me a card from Lincoln,

eb.

He has spent 14 months in V . l .S.T.A. at the
Omaha I n d ian Reservation and 1s working on
his

master's

degree

at

the

University

of

ebraska • Peggy Keate is in her second year
of law school at the St. Louis School of Law.
Last summer. she spent her internship with the
Missouri Court of Appeals • Alex Jackson 1s
also 1n St. Louis, attending Washington Univer
sity's law school • Cindy Ford has been busy
i n Washington. D.C.. as an intern with the Ofv

fice of Management and Budget. She 1s re

;;1
...;

ceiving her master's degree in public policy

J'.

analysis at the University of Rochester and has
been named a Luce Scholar. This foundation 1s
designed to develop future leaders who have

It would al most be easier to say who wasn't at our 5 th Reunion instead of who was
there. About 1 1 5 people showed up for the weekend that was highlighted by a great
record hop in Foss dining hal l . If campus pol ice didn't th reaten to lock u p the d i sc jockey
at 2 : 30 a . m . if he wasn't off campus in ten m i nutes, it might s ti l l be going onl
John Mara got the egghead of the weekend award by not showing up for the Satur
day morning cross-country race after describing the night before how great it was to run
the Boston Marathon. Even though we lost the total m iles run contest to the Class of
1 966, great efforts were put i n by Scott McDermott, Tom Si lverman, and Soup Camp
bel l . Our class totaled 6 7 m i les.
Other weekend award w inners were Roland Martel, least amount of ha i r; Sara
Champ l i n, longest d i stance traveled (San F rancisco); and Scott Adams, shortest d i stance
traveled (China, Me.).
People i n general ate too much, d rank too m uch, d id n't sleep enough, and laughed ,
smiled, and talked u nti l sun rise. It \.\ as just like old times.
KE

JOH so,,, Reunion Chairperson

CLASS O F F ICERS 1 98 1 - 1 986

a special understanding of the Far East. Cindy
will spend a year i n the Far East in a profes
sional apprenticeship under the guidance of a
leading Asian • David Tozer is in Washing
ton. D.C . . where he 1s busy on the staff of the
Corcoran Gallery of Art • Jeff Dalrymple was
recently promoted to assistant loan officer at
the Maine

ational Bank. When Jeff isn't at the

bank, he 1s busy with the Westbrook Rotary
Club. the Credit Grantors of Greater Portland,
and the U n i ted Way • Several of our class
mates

have

been

active

in

politics

since

graduation. Carl Bu rton 79, an electrician at
the

Portsmouth Shipyard,

town

counol

this

year.

ran for Kittery's

Dan Fitzgerald.

a

teacher in the Boston public school system,
annou nced his candidacy for the Massachu
setts

1 4th

Suffolk

District

seat.

And

State

Representative John Gray, who is serving on
the committee for transportation has been

President, Kenneth C. Johnson

named co-chairman of the Trimarco for Con

Vice-President, B rian Kiely

gress campaign • I n

other news, Ronni-Jo
Posner writes from Stamford, Conn. She has

Secretary-Treasurer, Melissa Day Vokey
Representative to the Alumni Council, Dale Crooks-Greene

worked at Jordan Marsh and taught skiing at
Sugarloaf. Ronnie-Jo spent last summer travel
ling to Jackson Hole, Wyo. • Jeff Potter is
playing with Bellvista i n the Boston area. Jeff

gram i n education. Anne has enjoyed some of

School and Gene i s the di rector of women's

her classroom experiences, especially the one

athletics at Colby • Stefan Karas says that

week tnp to Williamsbu rg,

a , with a group

things

of

history.

History

Reserve University's medical school. He sends

a n y more

a message to Steve Roy: 'Tm sti l l waiting for

• When passing through Charleston. S.C., be
sure to tune into WKTM FM 1 02 You may

my wedding 1nvitat1on!" • We didn't get to

hear a familiar voice. Bob Kaake 1s program

typically smooth style, wooed her heart away.

director for this = 1 contemporary station. Hts

He even took her to Bermuda on their honey

sixth

c l a sses

graders
just

to

aren't

study
the

same

couldn't be better at Case Western

Carol St. Germaine i n time, Jack O'Neil, in his

of the "Evening

moon. Lots of happiness to you both! • My

ews" at Channel 2 • Alix Levintow should

personal congratulations to Paul Todd, who

wife,

Shi rley,

1s producer

be completing the graduate program in im

pushed Patti Lyons-Catalano to her limit in

munology

at

Charlie's Surplus Road Race. This well-known

Houston. Graduate work is demanding: she 1s

1 0-miler runs out of that glorious town in

at

the

University

of

Texas

plays

the

drums,

congas,

cymbals,

tabla,

acoustic guitar, African thumb piano, chimes.
and gongs to propel Bellvista! The band has
been getting terrific reviews; if you see the act
listed. take time out to hear it • Keep sending
you r news.

Class secretary: MARJORIE GONZALEZ
BLACKWELL (Mrs. Douglas), 5 5 Pine St., Sud
bury, Mass. 01 776.

79

Greetings to the Class of 79! Alan
Banks is engaged to Valerie
Brown 78 and the wedding is

looking forward to doing her own investiga

Massachusetts, Worcester • Most of us look

tive work • Steve Cummings is working as an

forward to the day we can encourage our

medical student at

assooate in

children to attend Colby. I was q u i te surprised

and Val is a flight attendant for American
Airlines. Best wishes to both of you! • Pat

investment

banking at

Kidder

scheduled for August. Alan is a second year
ew York Medical College

Wall

when Melanie Dorain called me to say that her

Street • Norma Boutet Delorenzo and her

father was going to Colby. Dr. Paul Dorain,

Collins is a physical scientist/geologist in the

7 5 , are busy restoring a
home on the Belgrade Lakes.

associate professor of chemistry at Brandeis. is

mining office of the U.S. Geological Survey,

the new dean of faculty and vice-president for

Eastern Region. She is also attending economic

When they are not working on the house,

academic affa irs. I have known Paul and his

geology classes at George Washington Univer

orma is teaching French at St. Augustine's

wife, Elsie, for a long time; they will be a

sity • Kirk Paul is an insurance adjuster at

Peabody
husband.

and

Com pany,

Inc.

on

Gene

100-year-old
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•

Johns Eastern, Inc., in Washington, D.C. He in

is at the University of Maine, Farmington, for

tion

vites any classmates in the area to get i n touch

her secondary teaching certificate. She i s a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, the national honor

member of Harvard's prison legal assistance
project, representing prisoners at disciplinary

bought one-half of a tw in single that they

society in education and was certified i n May.
Her summer, as was 1980's, will be spent at
the Theater at Monmouth • Chris Cornwall is

share with a Bowdoin graduate. Janet works as

at Vanderbilt for his M . B . A . • Andy Miller is

and parole revocation hearings • Robin
Macleod is at the Gemological Institute of
America, Santa Monica, Calif. As a certified
gemologist next fall, she hopes to work for a

a sales representative for Burroughs Corpora

at the University of Waterloo i n Canada for his
master of science i n hydrogeology • Da n

w i th h i m • Janet Deering and Phil Bruen 77
married in Cumberland Center last October
and honeymooned on Nantucket. They have

tion office products group and Phil is sel l i n g in
surance for Union Mutu a l . They are residing in
Columbus, O h io, and invite Colby friends to
look them u p w hen passing through the
Buckeye State • Jan Morris is earning her
master's degree i n mi neral economics a t Penn
sylvania State University and plans to find a
su mmer job

out

west

with

a

minerals or

energy company. She writes that Blair Wash

b u rn and Ingrid Gjesteby are both working at
the F i rst National Bank of Boston and that Bev
Schnorr is living i n Belmont and working at
Co le Associates consulting f i rm • Ju lie Sydow
is sti l l flying with Eastern Airlines and hopes to
transfer to Boston soon. Jan a l so writes that
Cindy Flandreau is living in New York with
Jodie Dwight but is leaving soon for London.
Thanks for all the info, Jan • Richard Perling is
working for Realty World-Bolan Realty i n
Nashua, N . H . Richard specializes i n marketing
residential real estate and is con tinuing his
education as part of the Realty World's ad
vanced sales tra i n i n g at the regional head
q uarters i n Waltham, Mass. • Ben Thorndike
is a management trainee at the F i rst National
Bank of Boston. He is playi n g lots of squash
and is excited to be joi n i n g the "real world"
after a year off teaching tennis • Tim Buffum
has been promoted from overnight to evening
annou ncer with WLAM i n Lewiston-A u b u rn as
of last January. Tim writes that Bob John is
a live a nd well and enjoying his second year at
the University of Michigan's business school,
where he is ea rning his M.B.A. • Barb Croft is
studying to be a physical therapist/athletic
trainer at Sargent College of Boston University.
She will be heading west after graduation to
look for a "real" job • Kyle Harrow spent her
second winter skiing and working at Steam
boat V i l l a ge, Colo. Sounds great! She claims
that the Phi Delta Theta Class of '80 has
relocated in Bou l d er and Steamboat Springs •
That's about a l l the news for this issue. Hope
to hear from you soon!
Class secretary: ANGELA MICKALIDE, 3 1 28
Gui lford Ave., Baltimore, Md. 2 1 2 1 8.
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I haven't heard from one-fourth of
our class yet-please write! • Re

cently engaged are Tami Hannah,
who is working as a researcher i n real estate at
F u l ler Commercial Brokerage and going to law
school next fall, and Sue Mcleod, who is a pro
grammer analyst in Vi rginia. Melinda Richard
son plans to be married i n August; Lisa

Mackintosh will be i n the wedding • Mar
riages i nclude: Art and Caroline Weeks
DiProspero on Feb. 2 1 ; and Jennifer March and
Gary George. She is a substitute teacher for
K-8th grade and expecting a baby this sum
mer. Douglas and Dorcas Benner Riley were
married in Lorimer Chapel on November 1
and honeymooned in France. They live in Mer
rimack, N . H . ; she is a technical writer at
Sanders Associates, Inc. Jean McCord and
Steve Leland '81 were married on March 23;
they honeymooned i n Barbados and had plan
ned to move to Boston i n June • Jane Dibden

Ossoff is at Harvard's law school • Cindy
Wigley is a t Rice University, i n the geology
department • Dahl Hansen studies law at
Washington University • Mark Smith is at
Carnegie Mellon University i n the graduate
school of industrial admi nistration • Peter
Hampton is at W i l l i a m Allen White School of
Journalism at the University of Kansas. He was
in Mexico and Padre Island this spring • Jim
Coull is a biochemistry graduate student at
Purdue • John Monroe is at the University of
Vermont's medical school • Hugh Haffen ref
fer is at Ch rist Seminary in St. Louis and has ap
p l ied to St. Louis University to be i n a joint
master's degree program of divinity and social
work this fa l l . He plans to be a Lutheran
minister and social worker and is i n the pro
cess of developing an energy conservation
program • Tina Chen is at the University of
Idaho and may transfer to North Carolina for
resea r c h o n A p p a l a c h i a n
oil
ex p l o ra -

Along with his studies, Dick Sinapi is a

"prestigious" jewelry firm • Out west, Jack
McBride is i n Salt Lake City • Ted Tinson is a
waiter in Aspen, and Ted Reed is in Oregon
• Tom Marlitt has been i n Steamboat Springs
with Mark Garvin, Laurie Foster, and Chris Per
rin • Mo Flint spent two months i n Colorado
and California • Bob Desmond went to the
Denver area to work • In Jackson Hole,
Wyo., Paul Wade and Kathy McCulloch were
ski bums, after 3 months of hitchhiking
through Europe and North Africa • Warren
Pratt spent time offshore fishing and travelling
• John Carpenter is touring the western park's
high country this spring, skiing and on foot •
Jay Moody has been fly fishing • Also west
are: Weld Butler, Ellen Pokorny, Ronni Posner
78. Charlie Hurd 78, Brad Warner '79, and
Jacie Cordes '79 • I am s u re I can speak for a l l
in w i s h i n g o u r sincerest condolences to t h e
family and friends o f Peter B ry a n , w h o died
this past February.
Class secretary: DIANA HERMANN, 6 Whal
ing Rd., Darien, Conn. 06820.

Milestones
Ma rriages
Josiah Drum mond, Jr. '64 to Joanna Prudden
Snyder, April 1 9, 1 980, Cohasset, Mass.
James M. Faulkner '71 to Nancy Jane Crockett,
February 28, 1 981 , Alfred.
Gary W . Newton '72 to Joan Trent O'Connor,
Spring 1 981 , New York.
Tanya Homa '73 to Robert Van Pelt, May 9,
1 98 1 , Southport, Conn.
Cynthia Mill Baker '75 to Lance A. Ba l l , January
3, 1 98 1 , Westbrook.
Carolyn Breeden '75 to Laurus Newby '73,
June 2 1 , 1 980.
Ann Holloway '75 to William H. Stone I l l .
Robin D. Cogan '76 t o M r . Marsella.
W . Harry Nelson '76 to E l i zabeth Bishop Craig,
August 23, 1 980, Stowe, Vt.
Lisa Marie Yemma '79 to Marvin D . Percival,
December 27, 1980, Lawrence, Mass.
Mary Lou T. Eckland '80 to William W. Jackson
'80, October 1 1 , 1 980, Sudbury, Mass.

Births

A daughter, Lauren Astrid Svensson, to Scott
and Ingrid Svensson Crook '73, December 2,
1 980.
A son, Nathan H u gh, to Hugh and Susan Pratt
Penney '73, March 1 8, 1 981 .
A daughter, E l i zabeth Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. A.

Robert Clay 76, December 1 8, 1 980.
A daughter, Caroline Southwick, to Mark and
Melissa Day Vokey '76, November 8, 1 980.

Dea ths
Rose Carver Tilley '1 1 , March 30, 1 98 1 , i n
Washington, D . C . , age 92. S h e w a s born i n
North Haven and did graduate study at Col
umbia. For 44 years, Mrs. T i l l ey taught h i gh
school Latin, French, and English in Maine and
Connecticut. S h e served as a class agent and
as president of the Aroostook County alumni
association. Survivors include a daughter, Con
stance '40, and a son, Roger '37.
Ralph Nelson Smith '1 7, February 23, 1 98 1 , i n

A son, Daniel, t o M r . a n d Mrs. Aaron Schiess
'58, June 1 980.

A daughter, Laura Katherine, to Fritz '59 and
Ann Lassen Knight '60, April 20, 1 980.
A daughter, Leslie Sharon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Neigher '62, November 1 4, 1 980.
A daughter, Damaris T h u rber, to Joanna and
Josiah Drummond, J r. '64, March 28, 1 981 .
A son, Albert Richard, to Robert and Rae Jean
B ra u n muller Goodman '69, April 1 0, 1 981 .
A son, Ethan, to Alan and Gay Quimby Auer
bach '73, December 28, 1 980.
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E l lsworth, a g e 8 6 . A native o f Worcester,
Mass., he lived there for most of his life, work
ing for the S herman Textile- Company. He
retired as vice-president and general manager.
Mr. S m i th served as an a l u m n i council
representative and as the president of the
Worcester County Colby c l u b . He leaves his
wife, Marion White Smith '1 7, a daughter, Joan
S . Rogers '49, and a son, Douglas '45.

Charlotte Gilman '1 8, April 3, 1 98 1 , i n
Augusta, a g e 84. The West Forks native at
tended Colby from 1 9 1 4 to 1 9 1 5 . For 30 years,

she had been a tax examiner for the I nternal
Re enue Service.

Paul Hollis Bailey '2 1 , April 1 1 , 1 98 1 , in Naples,
Fla., age 83. He was born in Winthrop and was
the retired town manager of Oakland. He also
served for 12 years as the chai rman of the
board of selectmen and assessors i n Win
throp. S u rvivors include h is wife. Edith.

Willard James Cu rtis, Jr. ' 2 2 , January 1 2, 1 98 1 ,
in Altoona, Penn., age 8 0 . Born in West Pans,
he was a salesman and branch manager for
the Swift Company for 4 3 years. He is survived
by h i s wife, Virginia, and two daughters.
Ann Choate Sweet '22, February 1 8, 1 9 8 1 . in
Watervil le, age 82. The Fa1rf1eld native
graduated from Coburn Classical Institute and
Thomas College. She leaves a son and a
daughter.
Myrtice Swain Andrews '23, March 3 , 1 98 1 , in
Washington, D.C., age 81 . Born in Portland.
she did graduate study at Harvard and Boston
University and taught high school i n Essex and
Brockton, Mass., for several years. Mrs. An
drews is survived by a daughter, Judith.
Edith Weller Juchter '23, March 25, 1 9 8 1 , i n
Alexandria, V a . , a g e 8 0 . T h e Fort Fairfield
native attended Colby from 1 9 1 9 to 1921 and
graduated from Middlebury. Survivors include
a sister, Gertrude Weller Harrington '23.
Carroll Wesley Keene '23, Ap ril 1 3, 1 981 , age
77. He was born in C l i n ton and lived there for
most of his life. In 1969, he retired after 3 5
years with t h e Central Maine Power Com
pany, serving last as a special agent in the real
estate and claims department. Active i n
several organizations, a n d a former town
selectman, town meeting moderator, and a
member of the Maine Legislature, Mr. Keene
was awarded three Colby gavels. Two sons,
Paul and Gordon '54, survive.
Tilson Fuller Maynard '24, January 21, 1 98 1 , in
Tyler, Texas, age 78 The Palestine, Texas,
native attended Colby from 1 920 to 1 922,
graduated from Baylor University, and re
ceived master's degrees from the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary. He had
served as the pastor of the E m manuel Baptist
Church i n Waco and had been the Secretary
of Missions for the Smith County Baptist
Association. His wife, Elsie, survives.

Lloyd Morrill Dearborn '25,
ovember 25,
1 980, in Bangor, age 77. He was a native of
Newburgh and was a pul pwood broker for
many years. Surviving are his wife, Marion, a
son, three daughters, and a sister, Amy '28.
Carl Albert Anderson '27, March 1 6, 1 98 1 , in
China, age 7 5 . The Pepperell, Mass., native
had been a senior chemist for Keyes Fibre
Company, retiring i n 1 970. He leaves his wife,
Anne, and a daughter.
John Fairfield Fowler '27, March 24, 1 98 1 , in
Mil l i n ocket, age 76. He was born in Brownville
and attended Colby from 1 923 u n ti l 1 92 7 .
After 50 years of employment with the Great
orthern Paper Company, he retired in 1 970.
Among survivors are his wife, Bertrice, and
two sons.

Alice LePoer Scrimgeour ' 3 1 , January 1 4, 1 981 ,
in Worcester. Mass., age 71 . A native of
Worcester, she lived there for most of her life.

b rothers, i n c l u d i n g C u m m i ngs ·35 and
E l i zabeth W. Palmer '40; two daughters and
four sons. including John '58 and Charles '63;

S u rviving are two sons and two daughters.

and a granddaughter, Sarah '84.

William Stephen C u rtis '32, January 20, 1 981 ,
1n Waterbury, Con n., age 71 . He was born
there, served on the city urban renewal board,
and was the former police commissioner. Mr.
Cu rtis had been employed by the American
Brass Company. He leaves his wife, Eleanor.
two sons, and two brothers, including J.
Robert ' 3 3 .

Robert Irving Johnson '42. March 30, 1 98 1 , 1n
Weymouth, Mass., age 60. The Brockton,
Mass., native was a self-employed manufac

Louis Kaplan ' 3 2 , December 5, 1 980, i n Arling
ton, Mass., age 72. T he Boston native did
graduate work at Harvard and was the owner
and manager of an automobile parts business
in Arlington. He i s survived by his wife, Etta,
three sons, and a brother.
Mary Hodgdon Prescott '3 4, September 5,
1 980, in St. Petersburg, Fla., age 68. She was
born in Winthrop, Mass .. and was an active
member of the St. Petersburg Colby club. Sur
vivors include a son, John.
Lewis Isadore Naiman '36, January 7, 1 98 1 , in
Waterv i l le, age 66. The retired justice of the
Superior Court of Maine was born i n Ran
dolph. He attended Colby from 1 932 until
1 93 3 and became a member of the Maine Bar
Association. Surviving are his wife, Pauline, a
son. and two brothers.
Gordon William Schumacher '36, February 5,
1 98 1 , in Waterville. age 68. The Woodfords
native worked for many years for the Retail
Credit Company (now known as Equifax), retir
ing i n 1 974 as the manager of the Waterville
office. He was a former alderman of the city
counci l . Mr. Schumacher leaves his wife,
Pri c i l la Perkins '33, and a daughter.
Roland Irvine Gammon '3 7, April 8, 1 98 1 , in
ew York City, age 65. The native of Caribou
was the author of five books on religion in
cluding Nirvana
ow, published last year by
World Authors Limited, a firm w h ich he
establ i shed. As the editor of The Colby Echo,
Mr. Gammon was nota ble for his support in
that newspaper of Frank l i n D. Roosevelt, a
rather s i ngu lar stand in Maine 1n 1 936. The
Caribou native studied at Oxford University
and began his career as a staff writer and
editor for Life magazine, eventually writing ar
ticles for Look, Pagea nt, and Redbook. Besides
a publishing company, he founded a public
relations firm, Editorial Communications, Inc.,
and served as religion editor for the
orth
American Newspaper Alliance. Mr. Gammon
was the past president of the Universalist
C h u rc h i n ew York City and dean of the A l l
F a i t h Chapel in t h a t city. He w a s remembered
in an obituary in the New York Times as a
"devoted, loving, optimistic spirit." Surviving is
a cousin, Leroy Gammon, of Caribou.

turer's representative and a retired com
mander in the naval reserve. He leaves his
wife, Louise Ca l lahan '44, and four sons, i n
cluding David '67 .

Elizabeth Emanuelson Davis '44, April 1 8 .
1 98 1 , i n Monson, age 65. Born in that town,
she had been a substitute teacher i n the
school system for many years and was
secretary of the Monson Historical Society.
She is survived by her mother and a brother,
Millard '36.
Dorothy Almquist Attiliades '48, January 3,
1 98 1 , i n Hawthorne, N.Y., age 5 3 . She was
born in Hartford, Conn., and received her
master's 1n English from Trinity College and
her master's in speech for the handicapped
from H . H . Lehman College. She had been an
instructor at Anatolia College i n Greece, and
from 1 962 to 1975 Mrs. Attiliades taught at
City College in New York. Among her sur
vivors are her husband, Vassili, and two
daughters.

Honora ry
Claude Leroy Allen, Jr., M.A. '53, April 6, 1 98 1 ,
1n South Paris, age 7 5 . T h e former headmaster
of Hebron Academy was born in Melrose,
Mass., and graduated from Harvard. After
teaching and serving as assistant headmaster
at Deerfield Academy, Mr. Allen was head
master at Hebron from 1 945 to 1 972. He
reopened the private secondary school,
closed during World War I I, and was in
strumental i n rebu i lding it into one of the
finest secondary schools i n the country. Bates
and Bowdoin also awarded him honorary
degrees. He is survived by his wife, Eleanor,
two daughters, and a son.

Ruth Walden Ludwig '37, February 1, 1980, in
Chelsea, age 64. Born in Newton, she attend
ed Colby for two years. For many years, she
supported and developed the elementary
school library in Chelsea, which was named in
her honor. Mrs. Ludwig also served as class
agent and class correspondent. She i s survived
by her husband, Floyd ' 3 5; two sisters and two

Roland Cammon

Com peti tors in t he Reunion Wee kend Ramble.

